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fliu M HUES Only On. Sactien of the ■■wn.it, Army In East Prus-1 
Th*' O—e Not Now Find Itoelf 

in a Critical Position.

*t *11 Branche*.
—,e* of ‘ho American Army 

and Rubbed it
LETTWere Dis- 

ns of Germans Retreat South of Dixmnde 
but Fiercely Attack Ypres ; German 

Naval Squadron at Bay

HUNS IN DEATH TRAP

The United St"rN\r’'° DEBS ISSUED 
A General Ban let aft Business Traneactsd International Petroleum Co., “New” 

Holding Concerns, Will Have 
Capital of $16,000,000

ENGLISH INTERESTS INVOLVED

Pana, December I.—Regarding the Russian cheek to
the Germans In their attempt to pierce the Russian 
centre, east of Lodz, the eastern war correspondent 
of the Journal In a despatch received from the Rus
sian General Headquarters,

"The present phase of the situation 
German 8th army corps aider General Mackenzen, Is 
separated into three dlsUttcVgroups, 
lies between Gumbln and irzeziny. 
on three sides and only ohè road was left open for 
Its retreat, namely, the road through Kutno. but the 
Russians are coming up frbm Lodz and are menacing 
this line of retirement. The German forces lying 
near Glovno are almost entirely surrounded.

"Another group south of Bzgow is trying to fight its Il>y the 8taml,ml 0,1 Company of New Jersey, will
Its westward meat a‘ ®anii.i. t.ntarlo. on Tuesday, to ratify ihe 

purchase by

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
Rest................................... 13,500,000

to Argonauts defeated 
lay by the close r 

teams played to 
break a tie

the Hamilton Tie. 
score of 11 to 4.

....... ......................................... ...... i
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is this: The
Three Distinct Groupe Partially Surrounded and if 

They Extricate Themselves at All, it Will Only 
be at Enormous Loss and Great Sacrifice 

—German Reliefs Thrown Back.

President

a few days. Jlm win be a„ 
fought Australia’s best in Jackson «Tl 
ton».. Buffalo Costello, who used 'trap, 
! from kangeroo land.

The first group 
It was attacked

Terms on Which «II Four Com penis» Are To Be 
Handed Over to International Have Yet to Be 

Arranged in Their Entirety.
::

Special Winter Apartment Rater: ;(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) «
London, December 1.—With the Germans striving 

desperately to avert a great disaster to them in 
Poland, they have begun another of their fierce, but 
heretofore ineffective

New York, December 1.—The stockholder* of the 

Imperial Oil Company, Limited, of Canàda, controlledLuncheon, $1.25a. Hockey Club is to 
•is this season.

on the co- 
Benedict 

advantages, but 
are said to have held

Merrill and
Dinner, $1.50o see the co-operative 

uford,and Gerard
way north against overwhelming odds, 
retreat is cut off entirely. The German forces near 
Rzgow and Glovno may be considered one group. 

"The third

assaults on the western battle 
front against Ypres, which for weeks has been under 
a storm of shot and shell.

Besides the land operations, which at all points 
appear to favor the Allies, despatches from South 
America announce that a German squadron, presum
ably that which under Vice-Admiral Von Spree en
gaged and defeated a British naval squadron off 
Chili, is now at bay in the South Atlantic, with 
powerful Japanese and British squadrons bearing 
down on it from the north and south.

Although the attack on Ypres has been renewed, a 
correspondent who has been permitted to view the 
operations at the front says that the German raid 
toward the coast, in which fifteen infantry corps and 
four cavalry corps has been engaged, is over, and that 
the enemy’s troops have worn themselves out.

While the deadlock practically continues in Flan
ders and the rest of the western battle front shows 
only slight changes, the great effort being made in 
the east by the Russian forces to complete the de
struction of the German armies they have split up 
in three parts continues. One of these detached forc
es, which holds the ground between Gombin and Brz- 
eziny, is being attacked on three sides, with its line 
of retreat toward Kutno threatened by Russians ad
vancing from the region of Lodz, a portion of this
German force is almost surrounded between Glowno ault ot the German fleet, 
and Strykow. —_____ _

the Imperial of three oil companies tnor j* la carte.

! | Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
i Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. !
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. ! !

light salary.
"1111 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THL WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
81 RPA.SSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

Peru, and n proposed merger ot these companies 
group west ot Velloun is in a serious ! under a holding i ,„„,„my with a fourth company now 

- a critical une, for its right flank on ; owned by the Stands rd Oil. 
the Warthe River still commands the Kaitcz 
this road may serve either for 
reinforcements."

Wells cabled Jimmie Johnston 
or terms to meet

position, but not
some of most useful 

Evidently the Bom thinks they're on 
acking him into the army. The Statue

The companies purchased fire the London and Pa
cific Petroleum Oil Company, Limited; the West Coast 
Oil Fuel Company, and Lagunltoa Oil Company. Lim
ited.

road, and 
a retreat or for use of

S
a fine work of art.

It Is proposed in turn these companies over to the 
International Petroleum Company. Limited, which will 
have a capital of $1 ii.o00.O00.

The shareholders of the Lobitos Oil

Mill MED VESSELS CMIEHT 
BETWEEN TWO HOSTILE FLEETS

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,.d INVESTMENT SOCIETY

I’*
ison seems likely to be caught between 
stones of organized 
cently he refused Griffith's

disorganized
offer of $48,-

Klolil», Limited,
will be offered an opportunity to cotne into the

years, considering one of $60,000 
r Jones. Jones has withdrawn his offer’ 
lat the independents have passed 
for all time.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA Collection. Effected Promptly end et Reuonebte 

Rates
I

concern through tin- exchange of one whim- of their 
stock for five of tin-

1

announces that 
:ence "ruined all prospect of a $16,000

Busnos Ayres, December l.^-The British and French 
Consuls here and at Montevideo are holding in port all 
merchant ships flying flags of their respective 
tries in the belief that a naval engagement is im
minent off the mouth of the Platta River.

There is reason to believe the German fleet under

$1,000.000.00
200,000.00

new company.
The Lobitos Oil Fields, Limited. Is 

by the Standard un .,f \>w eJreey.
It is understood that the Impérial will .sell it* Mock 

control in th? Lagunitos to the International, receiv
ing fen* each of its $85.007 of preferred shares 
two common shares of $f> each of the

Capital.
Fcitrve.

Griffith tl
-now controlled

V
tlNATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director
. .K.TURDOM, K.C.

President 8-he Pacific Coast hockey clubs 
ay that they have secured their full 
f players, as follows: —
Goal, Lehman ; defence, Griffith, Cook, 
irwards, Malien, Taylor, Neighbor, Mac-

announc-
of $5.

OAdmiral Graf Von Spec has been caught between 
hostile fleets of Japanese and British men-of-war.

The French steamer Algerine has reported at Rio 
De Janeiro that she saw four powerful battleships 
believed to be Japanese steaming up the coast under 
full head of steam.

now t uncerti.00009000000000000000000 For each five shams of its $93,508 «.f 
Lagunitos it will receive

bcommon of the 
one share ><f the Interna-

O0 u
WAR SUMMARY. O0 tional common, 

by the Imperial will also be turned
The two other concerns controlled

O0 inover t.. the In-Goal, Lindsay; defence, L. Patrick, 
rds, Poulin, Smail, Dunderdale, Kerr,
ng and Morris.
3Bl, Mitchell; defence, Johnson. Tobin; 
•op, Oatman, Harris and H. Rochon.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
The battle in Poland is apparently approaching a 

deadlock.

tcrnntlonal. 
be arranged.

Among the Knglish interest» involved in 
action are said to hv Sir A. Williamson 
White and H. Keswick. M.P.

It is understood, but term* a biThey were believed to be in pur

itan.; T.The second group which is between Rzgow and 
Tuszyn, which is trying to cut a way free toward the 
north, is facing a strong Russian force which also 
has cut off its escape to the westward. The third 
force is in a critical position, being threatened by a 
Russian movement against its right flank op the 
Waÿ he.

The Russians are giving pi<ilse to the grand fight 
which the Germans are giving them in their efforts

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES.
HAS REPUIDATED HER DEBTS.

The Russians have captured the Austrian positions 
which protected the Carpathian passes. ft

d<lings has made arrangements fur his 
in at Macon, (la., next spring, 
ions will report to him the latter part 

Stallings, the most superstitious man 
11 no doubt stick to Macon as long us 
to the Braves.

German army have been split into thrêe parts, but 
despatches do not indicate that the Russians have 
succeeded in completely surrounding any one section.

His FAMINE TO ROUT GERMANS.
New York,' December 1—The Germans 

starved out of Belgium within six months, 
assertion of Antoine Van Den Plass, of Rrnss.-lH, whose 
automobile factory in the Belgian capital 
by the Kaiser's troops and is now being used to ! 
manufacture trucks for the invading 
Van Den Plasn was one of th* fifty-nine 
arriving in New York in the Minnehaha, of the Amcrl- ' 
can Transport Line, from London.

New York, December 1.—The entrance of Turkey 
into the European conflict injected another highly 
serious factor into the financial

te
Mill

situation proper.
France particularly has always been a heavy investor 
in Turkish securities.

ft!An unofficial report says a big battle is in 
gress in Belgium, between the Yser and the Lys, the 
Germans making a final attempt to capture Ypres.

WHS KOizod »It is figured that French Investors have 
around 2,500,060,000 francs wibrth, yielding annually In 
interest about 125,000 francs.

The chances of this interest being paid In 
mediate future is considéré» too small to figure 
The safety of the principal may also be 
Jeopardy.

somewhereto escape, but unofficial I’etrograd despatches declare 
that if the Germans get completely free of the trap, 
it will only be at .enormous loss.

Curling Club rooms will be open daily 
I the close of the season.

*nt—A. C. Hutchison, 
r. B. Hutchison, 
it—D. W. Ross, junior.
*v. Dr. W. J. Clark, 
fm. M. Campbell.
;. Cunningham.
[>. H. McCall um, W. l\ Ur i tvs, W. E. 
Barr and C. XV. Taylor.

iirmy. Mr. 
piiHHengers

teThe follow-
JaField-Marshall Sir John French, commenting on 

the -situation on tt>L JBelgàm-coaèt battre, Is said to 
have remarked that the danger is over.

The enemy has
strongly entrenched <.i,tee’je •,,-»! n g steam trench dig
gers, and the Russians admittedly will have a hard 
task to drive them out of these works. said to be in

Ni

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
SITUATION GENERALLY QUIET.Reinforcements from the main front are reported 

to have succeeded in reaching the enemy, but the re
lief column which has been trying to reach the Ger
mans from Wielun has been thrown back.

A naval battle between the German squadron and 
either a British or Japanese fleet in South Atlantic 
waters Is said to be imminent.

<F0 0It would not bej the first time that Turkey has re
pudiated her debts, and the present circumstances 
would seem to offer as good an excuse for a similar 
course as could be found. The only nope for holders 
of Turkish securities, It is believed, would be a rapid 
and certain victory by the Allies giving an opportun- 
ity for a re-establishment of the financial affairs of 
the nation upon their original basis.

mBerlin, by wireless, December 1.2 p.m.—Official 0 
statement follows: 
ern theatre of the war.

BUSINESS MEN IN THE DAY'S NEWS. £0
There Is no news from the west - ^ O

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUVIn East Prussia and South
ern Poland the situation wan generally quietVIENNA ANNOUNCES VICTORY.1 Mr. C. B. Gordon, Prenidérit of the Dominion Tc*- 

• il** <'ompuny, who lias just given one of the com- 
puny's plants to the Government for use as a bar- 
Mii'kn, has contributed generously to the war, having 
been one of four men to present the Government with 
h machine gun section. It Is not generally known 
that Mr. (Jordon had a taste of military life. He

Xienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. December 1.— 
1.000 Russians have been killed and

m<GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES3S tells a story that allows the class in 
“Peter went into a cafe in San Fran- 

1 for a drink. Beer constituted Frier's 
“That'll cost you $20.55 said the bar- 

VVithout batting an eye Frier 
lis pocket, put two $20 gold pieces un 
id pleasantly—“have a drink yourself."

u.wounded, and 
I , SM ,allen Prisoners tn a battis at Hommonna, Hun- 
E sarv It was officially announced.

The Russian troops at Hommonna

FRANCE ORDERS RAPID FIRERS
■*Petrograd, December 1—The Army Messenger says:

The German force 
They are fighting des

perately to save themselves from annihilation at the 
The enemy is trying to bring 

pene- up reinforcements, but those marching up from Wie
lun have been defeated. The battle is raging with 

enemy has j terrific fierceness in the vicinity of Lowlcz. 
were cap- 1 The Germans are making counter-charge after 

! counter-charge. Their troops are sent against us in 
j solid masses, but so far the Russians have prevented 
j the enemy from, getting relief. We have inflicted 
tremendous losses on the Germans.

"Our troops are continuing their attack on the Ger
mans along the Strykow-Zgierz line.

"Along the left bank of the Vistula Field-Marshall 
Von Hindenberg is trying a desperate offensive move
ment in order to rescue General Von Mackenzen’s 
army. So far the Russians have checked this move-

- "The Russians have inflicted enormous losses on 
the Germans extreme right which attempted to ad
vance from Schonertsohn on the Warthe.”

riiwere surrounded 1 ‘ Heavy fighting continues,
y the Austrians and decisively beaten, the War Of- I has been greatly reduced, 

lice statement

ILLINOIS PIPE LINE COMPANY. Sharbn, Pa., December 1 Thi> promifincMH of i begiy- OFFindlay, Ohio, December 1.—At a meeting ,.,f the 
incorporators and the stockholders 
Pipe Line Company, J. R. Penn. Jr., 
sident; W. A. Miller, vice-president ; W.

Briggs-Keabury Ordnance Co., in filling an order cull
ing for several thousand Benel-Mm 1er rapid fliers for 8pmt one mimm,‘r ,n camP » Provisional Lieutenant 
the French Government within tbe last three months ; nt the 13th Hc,,ltlah Light Dragoons and made good.

Pressure of business alone prevented him from staying

Hommonna is of the Illinoison the western side of the Carpa- hands of our troops. 
1 thians. The Russian troops at that point had 
E ,ralcd a mountain

Ct
was elected pre- ione-time Wanderer star, lias been ex- L. Badger,

secretary, and J. B. Herr, of this city, treasurer, 
directors are, Daniel Reach

brought another large order to-day lu the 
calling for 2,000 additional machine

company 
guns of thisThe War Office further 

beaten at Suvobor, 
him! and 14 machine

te,with the game.imett Quinn, president of the National 
He is charged

The
and H. V. Porter, of

Marshall, Illinois; J. R. Penn, Jr., W. 15. Badger and 
W. A. Miller.

It is understood that the company will take 
pipe line business of the Ohlo-IIIinuis Company, 
construct a new pipe line from St. Louis 
lantic seaboard. The work 
gin in the spring.

states that the 
where 1,264 men 

guns were taken.

m organized hockey.
in favor of the new proposed

type and several hundred six pounder rapid fire guns, i 
known in this country ns moutiluln howitzers. The !

I
Mr. Henry Bilks, who yesterday celebrated hi» 74th

six pounders arc* said to be for Hi" use of the Her- birthday, is one of the great merchant princes of 
vian army.

Ml

I marked by heavy cannonades.
$• , f"* Decenlher 1. The 3 p.m. official 
R follows:—
I J" Bclsium the day of November 30th 
| « by rather heavy 
I ; mille 110 attack. '
|s: "The enemy continues to show 
fc Wty to the 
1.X "In the 

K- ’ Contiuous

over the

to the At- 
on the new line will be

lli» business has grown from a small af-
An order calling for sever,-tl Ip,mired heavy truckfl fair, nearly a half century ago, to the largest of Its 

type now being used by ib<- Allies in (he Kuro- kind In Canada, with branches at Ottawa, Toronto, 
pean battlefields was also booked by the Driggs-Sea- Winnipeg and Vancouver. Mr. Birke has never sought 
oury Co.

Montreal.
Hit* New York PIre got up in the ring at 

asiurt of Prof. Mike Donovan's benefit. communique of a
logist by trade these days, and every* 
ck and fired up the perfectu. expect- 
er from the smallest of the famous 
McAuliffe cleared his throat, twirled 
ssly with a show of supreme stage 

1 boxed at this club

was mark* 
German infantry office or taken an active interest In political affairs.cannonades.

He has, however, always been found ready with purse 
and présence to aid In every work associated with the 
religious life of the community. In Y. M. C, A. and 
church work he has taken a most prominent part, 
and is probably the largest individual giver in Can-

very marked ac-
inorth of Arras, 

region of the Aisne, there 
“in cannonade all along the front.

causin. I ArS°nne the fightlnS continued 
cawing any modification 

In the Woevre 
thvng to

rat“Gentlemen,lid:
as champion lightweight of the world. 

Fhe old vaudeville rule of "Leave ’em 
t 'em,” must have been uppermost in 

lis speech was a knockout.

has been a
Ea
co*without

In the general situation, 
and on the Vosges, there

• *1
tinThe Hon. Winston Churchill, who was forty 

old yesterday, hn« accomplished more In thé two score
accom -

Ireport.” LESS DISORDER IN MEXICO.
Washington, D.C., December L—Optimistic reports 

regarding Mexico continue to reach the White House 
and little credence is placed there in unofficial dis
patches that disorder is increasing.

is expected to sign his contract with tinyears in which he has lived than most men 
plish in double that time. Churchill by birth and* 
education should have been a Tory erf the first rank, 
but broke with his father’s party and allied himself 
with the Radical element.

I: Athens. December 
I 01 t'Perius has 
§ to Greece.

Bit1’~'^’Provisional Government 
issued a proclamation a*of annexationhave agreed thatpaper proprietors 

the results '. 
id in any of the 

It is probable 
chedule will be abandoned, or

«iof the football matches 
London morning and 

that the remainder

■ CHe haa had experience 
as a soldier in Mouth Africa, has been a newspaper 
correspondent, is an author, a lecturer, and bas been 
a member of Parliament for many years.

1
2liÉÉà^k

sent, as First Lord of the Admiralty, he is directing 
the greatest naval force ever assembled In the his
tory of the world.

ri*
Thistles Curling 

this evening.
ual meeting of the 
ild at the club rooms 
o’clock.

iHe has had a remarkable career.
PAFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS bn
•itThe engagement of MarslmII Field, grandson of the 

founder of the great business house in Chicago, has 
Just been announced.

with Grand Mere, COME TO THIS 
BIG GIFT STORE

It may help you to make your selection if you visit 
this big gift store or write for our beautiful new 
Catalog of Oifts,

We probably have just the present you want here — 
at just the price you want to

Won’t you come and let ns show you the many de
lightful gift* we have marshalled together?

“PRESENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. ”

played a year ago 
b Interprovincial Hockey Association, 

Stephens

1
The young man, who is only 

twenty year» of age. is to marry Miss Evelyn Mar
shall, of New York City. Young Field entered Cam
bridge last year after having graduated from Eton. 
He has spent most of his life abroad, bot déclarés 
he has no intention of becoming an English citizen. 
Under the terme of hie grandfather’s will, he will In
herit three-fl/tbe of his grandfather’s estate when he 

is fifty years ot age. In the meantime, the huge 
estate is to be Administered in trust.

be
.lay with the Wanderers. 
>ed and is a good shot.

cut
wwyv; of 1

Saturday .the represen- 
defeated the representa- 

scofe of 20 to

l of 30,000 on 
lerican Army 
ted States Navy by a 
ield in Philadelphia, 
i especially pleasing 
ig wrangle which 
should be played.

Eto the Army be
took place about 

The cadets held 
at th. midshipmen did not exhibit « 
» to/phty the same »=■ they should 

Army team rubbed It in £°°
,me of the first whistle, and ther. 
,p the attack on the Navy team, 
kes the record of the two teams 

with one ga®8

*
wvyyv7 WSJpay. =

hav3

E. A. Robert, President of the Montreal Tramway» 
Company, whp epoke yesterday afternoon at the meet
ing called by the Board of Trade, has come prominent
ly to the froni • during the past few years. A. half 
dozen years ago,,: he was comparatively unknown out
side of Beauharnois, where he was engaged in the 
woollen manufacturing business. The possibilities of 
power on the St. Lawrence attracted his attention, 
and he was jjjwtrumental in forming the Canadian 
Light A Power Company. Later, he obtained con
trol of the Montreal Street Railway Company, and ,8 

since that time ' has been very much in the lime
light He is now a member of the local Legislature " 
and a big figure in the financial And industrial life 
of the city.
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'. Catherine St.,

tarVwon nine games -
ea,

,etlng of,the Art. Ross Amatc“r
turned from last week, will t«M gl 
761 St. Catherine street west,
,g up of the different sections 

s made up.

pehiEEAt the Corner of Victoria. I ms majesty jrara george

Who is with hi* Amy in Franc*
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HOUSES FOR SALE
I1AYI.IC HTRKKT. 8 Room'.i .. .... f
BI8H0P STKEHT. 10 .....................................
DRUMMOND STREET. 16 Rooms
DUROCHKH STREET, 8 Room» ............ *11,000
l.ANSDOWNE AVENUE, 10 Rooms .. *14,000 
MOUNT PLEASANT AVIS., 8 Room».. *22^000

'r 1'articular» of there and many other at
tractive properties. Apply: —

*12.500

. $70000

-$■

THE transportation bldg.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 
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NATIONAL TUBE CO.
1 tow Tor", December' I.—Thé National Tube Cm 
Î a^n,0“bell",r:y ", the United-States Steel Corpoi

f : 11.00 a ton 
: wn.

tabM>"?y lr°n TrMe Revlew “r« the easte 
•doe "eCl ml"s ar< receiving a better volut 
àttl™,U.'VM Sl,me “ctual orders.' Pig iron In tJi 

IlSftion 8 briskcr’ due to elimination of Buffalo

ludelit'of ?J‘nPts ot the Public Prosecutor, the Pr 
Be, hc Cml Tribunal of Nantes ban ’just 1, 

r dPr f0r the seizure- and’ emjueatratlon 
-^aquapjrman marl”e Insurance companies whoi 
liiC- ln Germany and Auatrta-Hungâr 
«nductinc OSeCUt0r® of Breat and NsAites are ah 
kth iife a„HnqUirieS aa to oth®r lnHurance companie 
ttaeh- hearin marine’ whlch suspected of havin 

l >. , quarters in the enemy’s country.

reduction in oil well piping of abc 
to a level with the now standard sti

.

m.i withdraw troops only

»Mhl WHEN M|UTIA IS READY TO AC"
Ï^RMIoToÎ' “rember 4 Preatdcnt Wilson told 
[WfchU troon,7 n<,re th^' h° WouM withdraw tt 
‘*Wtr0ra g r°m C°lorado as Boon as he receive 
*H ready °,ernor Ammons that the Stole Mllltl
>IM that thTUm! COntro1 01 thc *rjke sons. B 

wn . uidlatlon commission recenUy at 
‘° act ™or= in connection wit 

tty the JL than the present 
11,, ^«uiuilsslon

i?,the preaent situation unless a 
feb PRortunlty to do so arose.

He indicate 
would not attempt to conciliât

J*"MAN8 begin general

retirement.
"Me has l'™'er 1—The Herman front befor 
4 **» telegranh *,*"’'ra' retlre™«'“- This state-w”™- “ ■ "™ -. -

HEffiflEEE l i - 
CAUSES iCH cornsy?it

Ir
fcakers and Agents Protest Against Either Pî

0r Collecting and Attorney-General and ln»ui 
x." ,nce Commissioners Make Anti-Policy 

Fee, and Discrimination Laws.

I Kew York, December 1—Beginning yesterday 
fin an,d casualty insurance policies are subject 

vtoi of H of 1 per cent. Of the premium under 
L Federal emergency tax iyv. Acting in accord 

wjyi a resolution adopted by the ' National Boar 
" Hr# Underwriters the fire insurance companies 

been a unit in deciding that the tax should be 
On the other tiand, the casulty: b^sfhjB. assured.

I nuance companies have not been able to agree or 
f B^Meot and a number, including the Royal Indem 
' Co„ have decided that the company will pay the' 
Lfyta means, of course, that the casualty compa 

|,^ierally will follow suit.
r\ The. position taken by the ffrib insurance compa 
fta.no? doubtful for a nurtiber bf'reàaôns. In' 
Iflfiit place, after the various governing orgâriizat 
‘ had instructed agents to collect the tax both ag 
|im brokers protested. They did not wish tc 
! pat to thp work of collecting the tax 'from- t 
j, dients or to the expense of paying; it themselves

, jeneral and insurance departments’ construing the 
jiurarce laws of the various States from diffe 
|«wpoints. Several departments have stated 
limite agents cannot legally pay the tax because s 
(■in act would be in violation of .the anti-rebate : 
^Another department holds that if the tax is coll 
-idfrom one set of policyholders otherwise the col 
lion,would be in violation of the anti-discrimina1 

| taws of the State.
™ The New York insurance department has 1 

that if
-

the agent collects the. tax from the ins 
wee hc must stamp the policy plainly with 

particulars making 
| thaw a separate item from the. premium. On 
; other hand, the Michigan insurance départir 

roles that under the anti-policy fee law of the St 
'if ta permissible to incorporate the amount of 

; tax in the whole premium but that 
charge can be collected from the Insured.

, Just how the matter will eventually be worked 
ta not known to-day but' there was

ason and other

. no separ

some; talk
' Saturday of an attempt to get a ruling from a Fed 
Hraurt. ,

j!t ■,

TWO PAPERS CHANGE HANDS.
.Boston, December 1.—The Boston Daily Advert! 
M the.Boston Evening Record to-day. passed ii 
Be control of Francis W. Bird, recently of New Yo 
tad 8on of Charles S. Bird, of “Progressive”, fame. 
r«r. Bird will have associated with him, as busim 
f^ager, George D. Dutton, also of New York. 
^.Present policies will be continued under 
||to$ement, as will also the present staff. .

î The following were introduced on ’Change y< 
|Ü,ftt the Board of Trade: F. A. Peters, St. , 

by w. H. Marling;, H. C. Gardner, Strathi 
B. Earle.>/■

P
tag i« the guest ofhla brutu 
U sl John. N.B.

Cedi Forter 
Shew,

on Saturda,Sadler came home
In New York.hr. G. W.

, few days

Premier. 'Sir Lomer Gouln; Hon. Walt. 
Jr«!l provincial Treasurer) and Hon. Jerenr 

provincial Secretary, were at tin; Govei 
yesterday. Deleg-attons' fro 

Sed on the Minister. ’

"hr A McN- Shaw wlfTleave via New To'r 
Lj, to spend the winter. In West India Islan

m different

rjrz wrrsTcS'&r
^" ■Dr C. S. jàSlBtm X~Ktohfe, -r.-C.

F.-
Mr. Herbert Tulle and , family are staying ;

Èn-Carlton.
vvr* • •• ■rf-'f?*

Hazen, Minister ^ Marine, 
yesterday.

w.
•lton !.. . • -W?.- v •

I Cot H. H. McLean a^ved k'the "Rltz-C, 

| jhterday.

| hr.Justic 
i d the Piece Viser,.

Pelleter, off* Quebec, is régise L. P.
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^ -t- Looomptive engineers and flretneh in Illnole. through
SL John. N.B., December l.-The unemployed pro- lh.lr legl.iatlV, committee, win try to effect a change 

blem has not been causing this city much amlety. the federal llw lnd get tbel# hours of service re. 
The recognition of Its position as a national port, duced from 1C to 10 a day. Also' a limit In the num- 
and the consequent harbor and other development re- her d cars per train, a uniform signal code, and the 
suiting therefrom, have,, done much to relieve the right to vote when away frohi home on election dhy. 
labor situation here .

When It la considered that the monthly expendl- xu operaUng officials of tin Batllmora * Ohio are 
lures on the east and west side harbor works amount b. on observation trips to tbs Pacific Coast 
to about *160.000. and that in addition to these works ud back for a cnmp.rt.ee of method, and to 1mm 
there have been other expenditures on public build- wha, local business condition, are. They will go in 
lugs and other public works amounting to about parties of three or four and make a formal report to 
*100.000 per month, a v,ry good reason can be found management. On. detachment linn already gone, 
for the present satisfactory situation here.

The above figures are entirely independent of the 
expenditures which have resulted from the develop
ment of St. John as a remount depot, .which has 
been a fruitful source of income for carpenters and 
laborers. Hundreds of workmen have found employ
ment in placing horsç stalls in the remount steamers.

In addition to these sources of income, there is the 
bridge construction that is 
Street Railway. ’ -‘*VM

While there is likely 'to be a slackening in some 
of these lines during 'thfe winter months, it is thought 
that the advent of the winter ocean steamers will 
compensate for any losses that may odeur in this di
rection.

STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES 
’ W**M»***0«»*»**«*»*M«*M«»«V*i>

The Great Lakes marin* Insurance season closes 
with the beginning of December. Tne custom here
to fore, has ben to grant a general extension of five 
days following November 80, ttati t Is probable that 
this year the extension will be granted onlÿ to the 
very best types of vessels. The volume of business 
was considerably reduced this year compared with 
last year. The grain business was the largest of the 
various classes and results were atlfàctory, but coal 

unprofitable and likewise lumber.

: -m BOR OF ST. JOHN I i a

$ ÀCIFIC
Sherbrooke

•*.28 gjQ. ttldpjm. •<•35 p.m.

CANADIAN SERVICE
AND

CHRISTMAS

»’i Halifax and St. John
•«.88 p.m.

Carrtee W»er from Montreal.

The strike having come to an end, Liverpool is 
once mor* a port from which steamships depart. 

The White Star liner the Vaterland sailed y ester- 
This vessel will

QuebecSAILINGS FROM HALIFAX.
tS.OO am.

Diner on 1.8* 
•Daily.

•1.80 pju.
p^m., open at 12.45 p.m. 

tDaily, ex. Sunday.

•11.30 p.m.FRANCONIA................. November 30, after 1
day for Portland and Halifax, 
sail from Halifax on December 18th, a week later 
than the Red Star liner Zeeland, chartered by the

At the meeting of the Central Freight Association 
it is proposed to raise the classification of sewer pipe 
lined with asbestos and impose an additional charge 
of |l per vehicle for automobiles and other vehicles 
to pay for their blocking on cars.

In anticipation of an active movement of ore traf
fic in the new year from the Connèaut docks to th* 
Pittsburg district, the Bessemer ft Lake Brie for the 
first time at this season of the year Is keeping its 
operative forces and trackmen Intact.

December 14, after 1OTOUNA
TRANSYLVANIA....December 21, after 1 

Minimum Passage Rates.
1st.

FRANCONIA .... $107.50
ORDUNA ..................
TRANSYLVANIA..

White Star Dominion Line, which will leave De-3rd.2nd. . TtCVBT OFFICES,
$37.50

36.25
36.25

cember 6th.$60.00
5750
5750

100.00
10050 The seamen of South Wales are demanding and get- 

The Union having ta- performed by the
grand trunkting large increase in wages, 

ken advantage of the situation which has caused a Railwat
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal- Toronto - - Chicago

international limited.
Canada*. Train of Superior Service.

Leave. Montreal »,00 am. arrive. Toronto ( 30 p.m. 
Petrol! 9.66 pm. Chit ego sen

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leavea Montreal 11.00 pm/, arrives Toronto 
Detroit 1.45 pm.. Chicago 1.40 p.m.

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents, 80 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
88 86. Sacrament SL. Uptown Agency. 680 SL Cath
erine Street West

great shortage in experienced hands.
The Increases range from 20 to 60 per cent.

of ordinary seamen under the new scale will range 
from 833 to $50 a month, 
about $27.

’ In thé opinion of C. M. Candler, chairman of the 
Georgian railroad commission, valuation of the rail
roads of the United States now in progress will, eith
er prove the first step toward government ownership 
or result in an end of the litigation in its favor.

Before the war it was

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 5.30 p.m., November 30th. 

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Arrived Mbntreal noon to-day, leaves to

night for Hamilton (to lay up).
Acadian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Goderich 

to lay up. '■

The Coastwise Dredging Corffpany of Norfolk has 
been awarded the contract for dredging some portions 
of the harbor of Newport, R.I., so as to make it uni
form at all points. The contract involves the remov
al of 14,000 cubic yards, at a cost of $3.89 a cubic 
yard. Work will be started next spring.

a.m.. daily.

7.30 an. 
Club Compart

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

As a result of the. Baltimore ft Ohio adopting the 
unit system, a large part of the clerical force employ
ed ln the accounting department which was dispensed 
with when retrenchment became necessary will not 
be called back to service.

«afiing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament StreeL 
Uptown Agency. 530 SL Catherine WesL

L"-'Z "■ “5S; s
Bonaveoture Station —Male 13»

Hamiltonian—Down Colbbrne 2 p.m., for Montreal,
Calgarian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Toledo.
D. A. Gordon—Arrived Colborne 2 p.m., (laid up.)

: Fordonian—Due River tu load westbound.
I Glenellah—Leaves Fort "William to-day for Col
borne to lay up. ■» v.

Dundeer—Down Colborne 2.30 p.m, for Montreal.
Dunelm—Fort William.
Donnacona—Due Prescott to load, comes Toronto 

(last W. B. boat.) , t „,r.
Doric—Arrived Colborne 4 p.m, 29th (laid up).
C. A. Jaques—Leaves Fort William to-day for Col

borne. to lay up.
j Midland Queeen—Fort William.
I Sarnian—Down Soo, 2.35 a.m„ for Port McNicoll to 
lay up.

A. E. Ames—Hazhiiton, loading westbound.
J. H.

The C. P. R. steamer Misanabie, arrived at Liver
pool at 6 turn, yesterday. The Monmouth sailed from 
Montreal at noon Sunday. The Montfort docked at 
St. John Saturday afternoon. The Montreal arriv
ed at Avonmouth Saturday morning.

Delaware has quarantined against dogs being 
brought Into the state in baggage or express service. 
It hits hunters and exhibitors, and is due to the pre
valence of foot and mouth disease In various locali
ties. « El IE REPORT 

IT I HIS BEER EUIMTE1!
♦

It is announced in London that the Cunard Line ; 
and the White Star Line have decided to discontinue : 
their calls at Queenstown, respectively Sundays and 
midweek, by their westbound steamers. As a con-1 
sequence, all mail from Ireland, for the United States j 
must be put on board at Liverpool.

I The Charter Market The Utah has acquired the Castle Valley, which 
runs from Morland to a point on the Denver ft Rio 
Grande near Price. The transfer of the property will 
become effective January 1.

V

New York, December 1.—Newman Erb, president 
of the Denver arid Salt Lake Railroad, on his return 
from Minneapolis, yesterday denied the reports from 
Denver that he had lost control of the Moffat Line, 
and that F. J. Prince, of Boston, and George Gould 
were likely to succeed to his interest, 
statement was issued from Mr. Erb’s office:

"The statements which have appeared in the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. December 1.—The steamer market con
tinues exceedingly firm and a good general demand 
prevails for beats for December loading, the bulk of 
the orders being for trans-Atlantic carriers for car
goes of grain, cotton and general cargo.

Steamers are also wanted for the transportation 
of horeee from Atlantic and Gulf ports to France, 
hut "suitable boats are very difficult to secure at the

Henry D. Mirick, who died a few days ago in Wash
ington, D.C, aged 71 years, was a pioneer railroad 
man, and in 1871 was general freight agent of the 
Katy.

The Booth Line steamer Javary, which was recent
ly transferred to American registry oy L. C. Gillespie 
& Son, of New York city, will be employed in the j 
transpacific trade by the new owners. The steamer 
will carry cargoes of wood and soya bean oil from 
Hankow to Puget Sound ports.

The following

Plummer—.URjÇolborne 3 p.m, for Cleveland. 
Neepawah—Dye up -Port Huron to-night, c 

Tagona—Out Dalhousie midnight last night for 
Montreal.

doming from Denver, are ridiculously misleading. Cer
tain Interests who have sought to obtain a large or 
controlling interest In the property have been referred 
to Denver, who refused to consider it.

The Santa Fe’s de luxe train service between the 
East and the Pacific Coast will begin the first Tues
day in January, and continue through the winter 
months.

. • 5 * ,;""
Kenora—Leaves.F^.’-Wiljiam to-day for Goderich. 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Dwe jtp -Soo to-nighL 
Emperor—Arrived

I Authorities at Valparaiso, Chile, have refused to al
low the American-Hawaiian liner Minnesotan to pro
ceed from Punta Arenas to Iquique on the alleged 
ground that the vessel has 7,000 tons of coal aboard 
Intended for delivery to German warships off the 
Chilean coast.

terms named by shippers.
Rates are decidedly strong in all trades, 

ing vessels the geribral demand continûes light and 
but little is done from day to day in chartering.

Tonnage is fairly plentiful, and rates remain about 
as quoted for some time past.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer St. Kentigero, 
26,066 quarters," from New York to the United King
dom. France Or Holland, at or about 6s, December.

Spanish steamer Cristina (previously), 13,000 quar
ters. from the Gulf to West Coast United Kingdom. 
S«. 4%d, with options December.

British steamer Llanberie, 26,000 quarters, same, Bp. 
34, option Marseilles or Genoa 6s. 3d, or Naples 4%<L, 
December. * '

There the
matter rests. The property will be developed on the 
original lines as laid down by the people who-became 
associated with Mr. Erb in the enterprise.

"The entire capital stock of the Denver & Salt Lake 
Railroad Company is deposited nduer a voting trust 
agreement which does not expire until May 1, 1918. It 
is controlled by seven trustees, of whom Newman Erb 
is one, and who designated three of the other trus- I 
trees, whoses uccessors he has the sole right to ap- I 
point. There can be no change in ttle management or I 
control of the property except through the voting I 
trustees. Newman Erb cannot if he would, and would I 
not if he could, dispose of the control without the J 
concurrence of the Denver interests.

Improved and augmented train service will be put 
Into effect by the Southern at an early date for the 
handling of Florida passenger traffic.

Port McNicoll 5 p.m, 29th, leaves
to-night.

Midland Prince—Arrived Port McNicoll 9 p.m, 29th, 
leaves to-night.

Midland King—Up Soo 5.35 
Martian—Left Colborne 11.30 a.m. .for Fort William.' 
Emperor Midland—Up Port Huron 8.26

The Franconia, the Cunarder of 18,000 tons, which 
is one of the trio of great steamers with which the 
Cunard line is keeping up its Canadian connections 
during the war, sailed from Halifax at 10.30 yes
terday morning for Liverpool. The Orduna of 15,000 
tons will take the sailing on December 14th.

CUT NO RAILWAY TIES.
Edmonton, Alta., December 1.—The cutting of rail

road ties has given a great deal of profitable winter 
occupation in the Edmonton district, during recent

Reports to hand are that there will be no tie cut
ting in this district this winter, owing to the finan
cial stringency.

Ap the same time tie* are needed for renewal on 
the many miles of western railroads already 
structed, besides what will be needed for, the exten
sions of the coming season.

Sthdacona—Arrived. Buffalo 3.30 j>jn. (laid qp)'.
A. E. McKinstry—Üeft Cheticamp 7 am. 28th for 

Mqntreal.
Renvoyle—Leaves Fort WHliatn to-day for Port 

McZliicoll.
Saskatoon—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

borne to lay up.
Mapleton—Fort William, goes

The seven steamers yet remaining in port are the 
Georgie, Glendine, Appenlne, Manchester Spinner and 

There are no more vessels on the 
way up the river and IL is expected by the end of the 
week all steamers now.lri/Port will have cleared the 
St. Lawrence.

"a
(previously), 20,000 quar

ters. from the Gulf to London. Be. l%d, December-
-QrirBengore Head. "The Denver ft Salt Lake Railroad is a purely Den

ver enterprise, whose people are largely Interest di
rectly and Indirectly in the property, and no transfer 
of-it could be considered which might be inimical to 
their interests.”

Kingston* Iky up.

RAIL.WAY BRIDGE NEARS COMPLETION.
Weymouth, N.S, Decembej L—The concrete work 

of the new railway bridge across the Siwibdo River at 
this point was completed by the contractors* Powers 
& Brewer, of St. John, von October1 24, but thé em
ployes of the firm—about 130 in number—are still, 
gaged on the job erecting some extra structures.

The firm commenced operations in May, so that on 
June 20 the first concrete was poured.

Twelve large piers ant* two abutments were erecte- 
ed during the five months and now the additional and 
unexpected work is near' completion.

January.
CoaL—Schooner Estelle Krieger, 1,047 tons, from 

Norfolk to Puerto Cabello, $2.60 and port charges.
Miscellaneous—Russian steamer Algol, 1.270 tons 

(previously), trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips 
£ 1,100, deliveries United Kingdom.

Greek steamer Arigkeliki, 2,301 tons, same, six 
months £1.800.

British steamer BeUagio, 2,531 tons, same, six 
months basis 6s. 6<L, deliveries United Kingdom, via 
the Gulf and Mediterranean.

British steamer Ardarroch, 3,160 tons, same, six 
basis about 7e. 3d., deliveries United Kingdom 

via United States and with British North American

INSPECTED THE INTERCOLONIAL.
Ottawa, December 1.—Hon. Frank Cochrane, 

later of Railways, returned to the city to-day from his 
trip over the Intercolonial, 
fax and inspected different works which will re
quire appropriations in the estimates In the coming 
session of Parliament.

The Allan liner Heseprian will leave St. John on 
the return voyage to the other side on December 12th 
instead of December 8th, as advertised. This delay, 
has been rehdered necessary on account of the late 
sailing from Liverpool.

ADVANCE PASSENGER RATES.
Boston. Mass., December 1.—New Haven and Bos

ton and Albany are filing tariffs corresponding to the 
Boston and Maine’s, advancing regular passenger fare 
rate to s 2H cents, per mile basis.

Min-

He went as far as Hall-

■
The Atlantic Transport liner Minnehaha, in New 

York from London, passed eight submarines in the 
Downs, but their nationality could not be discerned 
because they were all submerged, their periscopes 
only showing.

TESTING ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.
Peterborough, Ont., December 1.—A by-law to au

thorize the conveyance of a lease by the city to the 
Canadian General Electric Company will be submit
ted to the ratepayers on the first Monday in January.

Thc lease concerns a piece of track that the city 
has secured from the G. T. R., and which is to be used 
by the G. G. E. for testing out electric locomotives.

NEW PIER OPEN DEC. 10.
St. John, N.B., December 10.—The council of the 

board of trade has fixed upon Thursday, Dec. 10, as 
the day for the formal opening of the new West Side

It is expected that Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Sir Thomas Shaughneesy will be present. 

A banquet Is to be one of the features of the open-

British steamer Mobile. 1,146 tons (previously), from 
Chariest on to Liverpool with cotton 56s., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Modem!, 894 tons, from the Gulf 
to Scandinavian ports with general cargo, 38s., De-

PENNSYLVANIA EARNINGS.
The Manchester Line S. 8. Manchester Shipper, 

from Manchester, arrive dat Montreal on Nov. 28th.
The Manchester Line 8. S. Manchester Shipper, 

sailed from Montre*! on Nov. 29th. for Manchester.

Pennsylvania System—Lines east and west—Octo
ber gross, $30,948,988; decrease, $4,712,760.

Net, $6,622,163; decrease, $461,880.
Ten months gross, $299,920,727; decrease, * $28,685,- ETHER URK DF N. T. R.

OPERER BÏ Hill
British schooner Inga, 169 tons, from Bonaire to 

Mobile, with salt, P-L GRAND TRUNK REDUCED FREIGHT
RATE FOR STURGEON COAL MINES.

Net, $59,330,924; decrease, $2,582,240.
ANXIETY OVER VESSEL.

Sydney, N.S., December 1.—Anxiety is felt In 
ine circles here about the overdue steamer Sharon, 
which left this port November 9th, bound to New
port, Eng., with steel products. e No word has been 
heard of the .ship since sailing.

Pennsylvania Company—October gross, $4,862,084; 
decrease, $1,343,162.

Net, $970,01.6; decrease. $410,730.
Ten months gross, $47,290,113; decrease, $9,307,676. 
Net, $9.289,459; decrease, $1,374,135.

P» CUT EASTERN
HIS 1,101 MEN EMPLOÏEO

Edmonton, Altiu, December 1.— The Sturgeon coal 
mines are now being extensively worked, but the 
freight rates to Edmonton have been somewhat of a 
drawback to their profitable operation.

Up to the present the rate has been 80 cents a ton, 
40 cents of which goes to. the E. D. ft B. C., and the 
other 40 cents to the G. T. P.

The matter has been one which has occupied the 
attention of the board of trade for some time, and 
they have now been successful in inducing the G. T. P. 
to make a reduction of 10 cents a ton in their share 
of the rate, so that under the new schedule, Just is
sued, the rate from the Sturgeon mines will be 70 
cents a ton.

Owing to keen competition among those engaged in 
the coal business, prices have been brought down to 
a basis where the freight rate Is a serious considera
tion to the mine owners, who are dependent on the 
railways for the delivery of their coal to the city.

The Admunston and Levis Section Opened for Traf
fic November 23rd—A Tri-weekly Service 

for the Present.

On Monday, November 28rd, the Government Rail
ways began operating another section of the National 
Transcontinental ; that between Edmunston and Levis 
a distance of 287 miles. For the present there will 
be a tri-monthly service, leaving Edmunston at 5.00 
a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, arriving at Le
vis as 6.40 p.m. same day and leaving Levis at 6.30 
a.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at 
Edmunston at 8.10 same day.
. Officials who have recently inspected this new 
section pronounce the road-bed in first-class condi
tion, and the surrounding country «vlth excellent op
portunities for the lumberman, farmer and .sports
man.
ton divisions of the National Transportation have a 
total of 468 miles operated by the Government Rail-

Vancouver, B.C., December 1.—Mr. J. W. Stewart, 
railway contractor and president of the Pacific Great 
Eastern tallway, returned from an inspection of the 
company's work along the route to Prince George, 
says that all grading will probably be completed by 
the end of the year.

He added the Interesting information that while 
the company was not ready to start work on Its Peace 
River extension, that extension had been surveyed, 
and besides connecting with the Edmonton and Don

railway, would probably be linked up with the1 
C. If - R. by extensions which the latter company 
will build in northern Alberta.

The Pacific Great Eastern railway is at the present 
time employing about 6,000 men, Mr. Stewart said, 
and the men are working at various points along the 
right-of-way from Llllooet up towauss Prince George.

Mr. Stewart says that the construction of the com
pany's line down Howe Sound to Join the north shore 
branch at White Cliff depended upon the financial

*

The 'Levis'.Edmunston and Edmunston-Monc-

MOST OF TRIFFIC ON FOUR
WINNIPEG ELECTRIC EARNINGS.

Heavy operating expenses are responsible for » 
drop in the net earning, during September of the 
Winnipeg Electric Company. An Increase in expen
ditures receipts together with a decline In gross brings 
about a severe falling off In net profits In the fourth 
consecutive decline.

Up to the end of July net earnings 
of last year’s, but in August and September 
traction was very marked with the result that for the 
nine months of the current year profits are $4 , 
less than they were twelve months ago.

St. Louis and Pittsburg Stock Exchanges re-open 
to-morrow.

ROUTES OEVaOPEO BÏ GMIL
If the work could be financed this winter it might 

be started this winter, because it is the most diffi- 
cut section of all and will require several months 
of arduous labor to complete.

Wasbtgton, D.C., December 1. — More than 1,- 
006,660 tons of cargo have been transported through 
the Panama Canal in the first three months of Its op
eration, according to an official report received here 
to-day. At the present rate the canal will carry from 
six to seven times as much a year as the Panama 
Railroad did before the waterway was opened. The 
canal traffic already bee amounted to 88 per cent, of 
all the railroad’s traffic during the last two years. It 
is expected that the canal tonnage will show each 
month an increase over preceding months.

Eastbound traffic amounted to «21,680 tons and 
westward 457.CS1 tons, making a total of 1,667,671 
tons. This was carried, in 212 vessels, of which 110 
were westbound and 103 eastbound.

More than 66 per cent, of this traffic was on the 
four great routes which developed soon after the 
canal was opened—the United States coastwise trade, 
the traffic between the Pacific coast of the United 
States and Europe, the trade of the west coast of 
South America, with the Atlantic seaboan! of the 
United States and with Europe, and traffic from the 
Atlantic coast of the United States with the Far East.

just ahead

LACKAWANA EXTRA DIVIDEND
New York, December 1.—The directors of the Dela

ware, Lackawanna ft Western Railroad Company 
have declared, an extra dividend of 10 per cent., pay
able December 21 to stock of record December 4. The 
custom of the Lackawanna for some years pest 
bas been to declare the extra dividend beforfc the 
Christmas holidays, and is almost considered as à re- 
gJar pay ment, u In ISIS, 1612, 1611 and 1910 the ex
tra 16 per cent, dividend was paid. In 1909 the regu
lar dividend of 10 per cent, was paid, but in addition a 
00 pel cent, carb dividend and 16 per cent, stock divi
dend. , In the years . 1905 to 1908 20 per cent, was 
pakL and in the years 1886 to 1664 7 per coot. Since 

Of the Lackawanna in 1846 the com- 
SU per cent, to Its stockholders.

October shows net afterPennsylvania System for 
taxes $6,622,168; decrease, $461,880.j. »V

■

PHILLIPINE SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Bill, granting the Mandera a

vrill be paaeed at the coming eeehlon of Con6T'"^ .
He told hie vleitora these measures are an n 

part of the administration's programme.

Bill

’

On watch in the North Sea. Sir David Bestty, who won the fight In Heligoland some time ago, Is 
regarded as on# of the boat of the younger naval officers.
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FURNITURE STOKE GUTTED *»——-•............

°*'*,*°” e‘tim*,*d *‘ WM0O—Building W., Com- REAL ESTATE
Nana.|^y. ...................................................................................................

Mount SÏÏT. Company. 1091 lot U-J-llt Cote St. Th°m“ P°UUo‘

„ . , °y*' Avenue' «“<■ ™ badly damaged by a ward atreet, for «8M15.J».
”Mch broke out at 9 o'clock this morning, and 

one ‘“ma8e ls estimated in the neighborhood of *2S.- 
000. Two alarms were sent hr. Chief Hooper, 
was first to arrive on the scene, seeing that the ap- 
bta,tU!> °n haniJ ““ inadequate to cope with the

=====
, PAGE THREE

l^NALS H»®»!
OPPOSED TO EM

guest dlihla 'iÜÉM i ' I

T:

:Inürt'n! °f Blr‘h*’ Werrl,e* •"<* Death* 2»e each ?

’ MARRIAGE.
“SmBIN"JOHN8TONE~A‘ tb« home of Mr. Geo

iKh,s

fwjl Porter is the
in St. John, N.B.

brother, Mr. ;Mr- Holde Compensation Experience Does Not Justify 
Return of Money to Members Yet—State In

surance Fund Takes Opposite Stand 
Broker gtillrpan Analyzes.

Diametrically opposed are. the attitudes of two de
partments of the state government toward the sub
ject of. dividends, by mutual concerns issuing vwork- 
men’s compensation insurance, The State Workmen’s 
Compensation Commission has decided that Fund : A P°,lceman on his beat'was first to discover the 
over which it has jurisdictipn make the management iblaze’ and he immediately-turned in an alarm, and the 
of the State Insurance, pot, only reduce its rates to a j flame« then had gaihed good headway, so that 
point about 20- per cent, .below those charged by; the the arrlvaI <* the fire fighters, 
private corporations, both stock and mutual, but it Without 
must also pay a dividend to policyholder of IF per

The New York Insurance Department, on the other 
hand, has absolutely prohibited dividends to policy- 
holders of mutual corporations. .The insurance de
partment has under the law the power to fix the 
minimum rates of compensation insurance which 

.must be charged by the insurance companies, but it 
has. .no jurisdiction over the rates charged by the 
State Insurance Fund.

Indicating the attitude, toward rates the depart- 
yesterday issued a letter addressed to the mu

tuals giving its reasons for not consenting to the de
claration of a'dividend. The letter, which was signed 
by Superintendent Frank Hasbrouck,

, Shaw,

289 Charles 13d-ft w. Sadler came bom. on Saturday after 
atn* a few days in New York.

: Premier. -Sir lamer Gouln; Hon. Walter G.
mmell. Provincial Treaauren and Hon. Jeremll De- 
^Tpmvlnclal Score tajry. were at thq Government 

yesterday. Dele^ttdns" from different places
Sed on the Mlnister- B

ç A. McN- Shaw wlffleave via New York this 
Æ ,0 speIid the winter. In West India Islands.

EH Joseph C. Robert 'Purchased from Joseph Alarie 
tot 82.5*24 parish of Montreal with Noe. 787 to 797 
Du rocher street. Outremont, tor 118,000. BIRTHS.

,,andTM;.:^ed,H.W.^n.N°V”mb”r ='■ ,W* Mr'

Joseph Paquin sold to Xavier Charbonneau lot 35- 
560 and the undivided portion of lot 85-551 parish of 
Montreal, with buildings on McDougall street, Outre- 
mont, for $18,000. DEATHS.with

little could be done 
more apparatus. The building was a three 

storey affair, and it was not long before it ~ 
pletely gutted, meanwhile the firemen fought 
it off from the surrounding buildings.

—— "l*
AN UNIQUE MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

daughter of Rosario Robert, aged 11 
months and 22 days. 11

*
Mrs. E. Blackburn sold.to Jweph Paquin lot 32-5- 

62 parish of
beloved 

yeari. ' 7E—FEiSHE
■ vçj:

Montreal, measuring 60 feet by 104 feet, 
with Nos. 794 to S04 Durocher street. Outremont, for 
$82,000.

was com- 
to stem B?»IJ^ON—At Outremont. 

Philippe.
7 months.

son ot Alexandre" BrmorT'drugglït, 'mrod

rs B“?K2HhSr„f,' 2881 ,Sl Dominique St., on Novam.

Sowd* TZiï L*‘nUr' W'f* J°*“>h =rle...

rEBr~®v=
Mrs. Clovis Dagenais sold to Francis Xavier : 

banna the south-western part of lot 152-299 Cote Vis
itation, with buildings thereon in Bordeaux 
Delorlmier avenue, for $14,000.

I ^ Herbert Yuile and : family are staying ajt the 
ten-Carlton.

= - :
Bon. J- D. Hazen, Minister ^.Ma^ne, ’was at the 

yesterday^ ..

| Col. H. H. McLean açi^Vèd ht ' the Ritz-Carlton 

> yesterday.
I ir.Jvs.ice L. P. Pelleffer, ref Quebec, is registered. 

L the P1M= viser' .

Ca-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Yarmouth. N.S., December The Rev. Dr. HUI. of- 

delated at an unique marriage yesterday, when R. L. 
Gray, the American Vice-Consul here, was married to 
his divorced wife. France» W. Gray, of Knoxville. 
Tennesseee.

lton ,-W- •- The Estate of Alexia Brunet sold to the Wowmount 
Land Company, Ltd., part of lot 92» St. Lawrence 
ward, the same having a frontage to St. Lawrence 
Boulevard with buildings thereon for the 
SOO.OOO.

About a year ago, domestic difficulties
tween Mr. Gray and bln wife, whlc hculmtoltlMn
divorce

sum of

“It has come to the attention of this Department 
that some;of the mutual compensation companies de
sire to pay a dividend to their members at the expir
ation of six months' experience.

proceedings, instituted by Mrs. Gray in Ten- 
An absolute divorce was gamted,

Yarmouth •. single man.
Within the last week or so negotiations looking to 

a reconciliation were entered upon, and Mrs, Gray 
with the children, arrived from Tennessee on Satur
day, and yesterday they were reunited in the holy 
bonds of matrimony.

nessee.
Gray came to

The Dorval Land Company, Ltd., sold to Leona.d 
William Halllday. lots 16-1 to « parish of Lahclne. 
containing 38.120 square feet, with buildings situat
ed on the public road in the Town of Dorval, for $10,-

and Mr.
I jjje following were introduced on ’Change yester- 
ILvat the Board of Trade: F. A. Peters, St. John, 
Iwfti by w. H. Marling;, H. C. Gardner, Strathmore. 
K‘p. B. Earle. V

It is our opinion
that a mutual company should not declare or pay any
dividends to its policyholders until a sufficient per
iod of time has elapsed to give a fairly completed 
perience.

HC^ At„^-„oro~~r »«.h Robert 
Hadb y. ,.f 9;, KiiHhbrooko St. ^ Ty^r!!' 
funeral will lake place on Fiidav .i T ,Th"
the family residence to Mount Royal Cemtor^"”

000.

Trefflo Vallquette «old to DIMidonr.e Peliquin lots 
287-6. 287-5-2, 287-5-1 and 289-4-2 parish 
real, the same being vacant and situated 

Westmount. for 8IA682.
Real estate opened strong|y ‘yesterday, forty-two 

deals being registered.

» EHUI TiX -

ciisES much conn
In Accordance therewith, you are instructed to with

hold declaring or paying any dividend to policyhold
ers until the approval of this Department has been 
obtained, which approval will not be given in 
case until one year after the company started writing 
business and after a Departmental examination 
been made of the company to ascertain if a divi
dend is warranted."

of Mont
on Mont-

PAY HIGHER INTEREST RATE.
Galt. Ont., December 1.—A, special meeting of the 

town council was called for the purpose of passing a 
special by-law Increasing the rate of interest from 
5 Per cent- to 5)4 per cent, to, get a better price for 
some debentures which the town hae for sale. The 
present condition of the money market made it 
sary to Increase the interest as at 5 per cent, the loss 
on the sale of the debentures wduld be too large.

rose avenue, OLD RIVERMAN DEAD.
Cornwall, I ,<‘ft*ml)t,r 1 Capt. Oliver Gillespie. 

mrn "n lh® «t. Lawrence, died 
"as fur years

1of the best knownThe largest was the sale 
by the Estate of A. Brunet to the Vlewmount 
Company. Ltd of lot 19-1 and 1 St. Lawrence 
measuring 50 feet by 89 feet, with buildings 
Lawrence Boulevard, the price being $60.000.

Sunday, ('apt. Ciilrspn
ward, 

on St.

takers and Agents Protest Against Either Paying 
er Collecting and Attorney-General and Ineur- 

^ ance Commissioners Make Anti-Policy

imanaging dl- 
,"ul Cornwall Navigation Co.rector of th<* Mum,, ;,i

It is apparent that the Workmen's Compensation 
Commission, or at least, its general 
aiders that a reduction in rates will be one of the ef
fective means of attracting new policyholders. It 
was stated yesterday that the Fund

RAISES WAR risk.

" s"bmarlnea to penetrate the 
x,,‘"t "f "Inking steamers off 

I«k rates to advance from 
an*l In some cases 1^4

Fee, and Discrimination Laws.
The ability of (in,,,,,,manager, on-

NOT ACT ON EMERGENCY CURRENCY 
BILL.

WILL British patrol to nu- , 
Havre has caused 
\ of 1 per cent, to \ ,

K Kew York, December 1—Beginning yesterday all 
i fits aiid casualty insurance policies are subject to a 
|; tu of H of 1 per cent, of the premium under the 
E Federal emergency tax l^w. Acting In accordance 
I with a resolution adopted by the ' National Board of 
fr Fir» Underwriters the fire insurance companies have 
I been a unit in deciding that the tax should be paid 
Kh jhA assured. On the other band, the casulty in- 
I wrance companies have not been able to agree oh the 
E RbJeet.and a number, including the Royal Indemnity 
h; Co„ have decided that the company will pay t’he 'tax. 
| This means, of course, that The casualty companies 
I generally will follow suit.
E'. The. position taken by the f^rib insurance 'companies ' 
pta.no? doubtfiil for a nurribef bf'reàaôns. In'" the 
|- flfiit place, after the various goVeming orgàriizations 
g" b|d instructed agents to collect the tax both agents 
■àjjd brokers protested. They did not wish to be 
Epat to thp work of collecting the tax from’ their 
I, dients or to the expense of payingf it themselves. In

i™.
‘. general and insurance departments ednstruing the in- 
j fornnee laws of the various States from different 
|«wpoints. Several departments have stated that

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ .............................................. ...
Washington. December 1.—Th®v Federalwill have a ca

tastrophe reserve of about $160,000 and that the ex
perience of six months justifies the reduction of 
rates to a point 20 per cent, below those charged by 
the private corporations.

Reserve
Board decided to withdraw it* recommendation for 
the passage of the bill permitting theREAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
per cent.

issuance of
emergency currency up to 100 per cent, of the capital 
and surplus of a bank instead of 80 
vided in the present act.

JIM CROW LAW NOT VALID
Washington. D.V., D,-,',.mi„., , . . ,lahoma'H Crow ....... " , , , * °k"

that Ri„,„ , , roqulrc» railroad» Inthat State to provide r„aeh„, f
commodatlon for ihe whit................ .. rttct,
arate rooms at all passenger dépota, 
by the United States Supreme 
era. courts held the law valid

per cent., as pro- 
Now that the new banking- 

system is in operation, the boarfl prefers to decrease 
rather than increase the issuance of

F. W. Stillman, one of the most prominent insur
ance brokers of New York city, is satisfied that the 
private companies have little to fear in this new com- 
petitive move.

"In the first place."

-........................... ....................till I I I............................*

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

emergency cur-

In conformity with the board’s wishes. Chairman 
Glass, of the House Committee on Banking ami Cur
rency, will permit the bill relating to 
paper gnd embodying an amendment of Representative 
Henry to allow the issuance of $260.000.000 
gency circulation for the relief of the Southern To- | 
bacco and Cotton Producers tb lie on the calendar 
unacted upon. ,

wns dismissed 
"int. The lower fed-said Mr. Stillman: "there is 

no provision in the law providing for the 
of cash dividends.

payment
Thé ftmd'ftiay credit policyhold- Aberdeen Estate*..................... ,«£..................

ers-with a certain percentage to be applied to «leir j BeUevue .............. * )V.................

“The compensation commissioners state that they Caledonian Realty (com.)... !1‘ [ !!'!!! 
do not intend to make the reduction in rates general. Carti^Realtv80^^3*6^ ^an^* • •
It is. therefore, fair to presume that they will apply CentS pSluLadiinê! !!!!’!.*!.'!!** * 

an analytical method reducing rates on certain class- City Central Real Estate (com.),.
City Estates, Limited. .............. ...... .
Corporation Estates................................ '
Coté St. Luc & R. Inv..............  *
C. C Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)......................
Credit National.5,....-.............. ....
Crystal Spring Land Co...................... !
Daoust Realty Co., Limited........

Co., Limited.............. .. .
Dorval Land Co.. %...........................
Drummond Realties, Limited......................
Eastmeunt Land Co...............................................90
Fort Realty Co„ I imited.....................................—
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)........ 174
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)
Highland Factory Sites, Limited............
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Im^oved^titig^Limited (com.)............

Kenmore Realty Co......... !!!!.!..................
La Compagnje D'Immeubles Union Ltd." 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 73
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace............................... . 91' 941
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles,

125 commercial
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

rrr‘ " 6t”re th‘“ clly "" r«r tho first foUr „torle„nrrr . . . . . . .
167

70 75}
97 104
15 18
3 5

79
100 107}

8 The. ground floor tins 1 
the materials for the balance 
(he spot. The company will 
done by day labor, that 
shifts employed.

Tho prcMpnt forer of wnrkmrn r„e„g,u. h„w.v,r, 
wm « greatly augmented and the work from ,row 
un will be carried steadih

es where experience and conditions warrant "it.
V’For instarree. - a- p«li0I1 older in the State Fu Ad 

ha^ a fwodet plafit and" bekmgs" to a group of- em
ployers. Whiter' ha6 had fortunate experi'ôlce during 
the past six months, he will get a reduction In rates' 
about 20 per cent, below -tiiose -named in the official 
manual app^pved by the insurance department for 
Private insurance companies and in addition his re
newal premium will get the. advantage of a. 15 per 
cent, ‘dividend.’ This will equal a maximum of 35 
per cent, below the official manual. Now, under the 
insurance department’s schedule rating plan an em
ployer of a correspondingly high class in a private 
stock or mutual insurance company can get reduc
tions in his rate equal to 40 per cent, below the

been already finished. All 
of Ihe structure 

insist on 1 
K (here will be

120 It is interesting tb note that his ranees himvc 
52 ,y b®en eflVdted at Lloyd’s ' ftgalnsr peace being dc- 
17} f larM betwéèh Great Britath knd Germany by March 

119 31 next. For this a premium of 75 guineas

recent-

the work being 
no night

50

f»ér cent.
was paid. It will be rememberer! that just after the 
outbreak of war 60 guineas per cent, was paid against 
the risk of peace being declared by December 31.

58
45 50Denis Land, (be agents cannot legally pay the tax because such 

f'-ia act would be in violation of .the anti-rebate law. 
^Another department holds that^lf the tax is collect- 
l‘H from one set of policyholders otherwise the collec- 
< èm,would be in violation of the anti-discrimination 

laws of the State.

75 90
20}

to completion.100
97 Ounarder Transylvania, which is to take a 

sailing from Halifax on December 21st, left Liverpool 
at 7 o’clock yesterday morning

The Moyle, B.C., December 
producing property of Louis Haws. 
ussayH $140 to $160

24} I- The '>re from the gold- 
at Porto Rico flats

189
100 118

25 38}The New York insurance department has held 
that if
wee he "must

50
the agent collects the. tax from the insur- 

stamp the policy plainly with the 
[; amount, reason and other particulars making the 
[ charge a separate item from the. premium. On the 
jj other hand, the Michigan insurance department 
[ roles that under the anti-policy fee law of the State, 
pi,Permissible to incorporate the amount 
; tu in the whole premium but that .no separate 

diarge can be collected from the Insured.
Juat how the matter will eventually be worked 
not known to-day- bu$’ thete was

15 n78} 100 .................. .
70 78} :67}

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS"This is the reason why I do not believe that the 
dividend and rate reduction plan for the State Fund 
will attract many present policyholders in private 
companies.”

■

I Zc. Per Word for the first Insertion Ic. Per Wrord for Each Subsequent Insert!» 1

......... ......... tt f ............. , ;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Ltd 90of the
La Compagnie Montrai Est Ltd........... 90
La Compagnie Nationale de L Est..
Lachine Land Co....................................

DEPARTMENT ASKS FACTS . . .
OF ME BLASS

Model City Annex.
Requires Companies to File Statement as to Whether Montmartre Realty Co.

Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).-

I Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited.. 
i Montreal Factory Lands...............................

An investigation by tbs Sew York Insurance De- 1 MontiSl L^d™ I^'C^/Limited." "•" F 

partment has been begun ><f the plate glass insurance | Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
business in New York ami its alleged demoralization Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.)..
due to the ................................... the .'.ate Class Assn- “3 «£ ^ ^

ciation of New York. This association disbanded last j Montreal Western Land Co.
forbidding discrimination^ Montreal Westering Land, Limited..........

Mountain Sights, Limited..................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.

92
80 98

125
97

some ; talk. on» 
«turday of an attempt to get a ruling from a Feder- 

court.

PERSONAL.ta 100 SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr. Handfleld, 
244. St. Catherine East. East 7279 ______________

Tr8 » LONQ WAY TO TIPPERARY” but |U onlv 
75 miles to THREE RIVERS from Monterai ThÏÏÏ
in thaSt 1*«,lllHt,ng 811 cap,ta,,el« to turn thel/eyee 

,.that -Section on a Ideal spot for factories F*" 
cellent location.- unequalled shipping facilities and
forh,J h«redufther attracUone A dainty booklet free 
R>r the asking. To-day Is the day to write for IL 
Ib.rea,, of Publicity. Three Rivers Que

07}

h 64}
80JBm : , ,, .K"*'- • J i t. ‘ frf

I TWO PAPERS CHANGE HANDS.
P^on- December 1.—The Boston Daily Advertiser 
; “d the.Boston Evening Record to-day. passed into 

“ie control of Francis W. Bird, recently of New York. 
|*nd 8on of Charles S. Bird, of "Progressive”, fame.

w. Bird will have associated with him. as business 
^tawager, George D. Dutton, also of New York. 
^Prpeent policies will be continued .under . 
ifMagemcnt, as will also the present staff. .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.100
101 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $8.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascuit" for horses J. C. McDlarmid. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 492.

40
10
44They Are Operating Under Rates and Rules 

of Association and List of Risks Writ
ten in Deviation.

34
_________ SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH

M., 1290 Cartier street Citv. A«Wreee. A.

89} FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED RAFF, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must be sold at once. 
Apply M. 8.. Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexah-
der street. ____________________________

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Oi ICES TO LET. 
Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co- 
Canada Life Building.

92
66}

95 101 1
94
58}40the new 10 18)

It MISCELLANEOUS.10
J® | FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
^ crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
*2 T. R. LYONS. Waterville. King’s Co.. N S.

FOR

SfHEFBi
tor Ivory),

NATIONAL TUBE CO.

—■—The National Tube Com-
month.
which gives the superintendent jurisdiction over, 
making of rates, the companies" which’ were members | jyf

Under the law
a Kew York, December' 1. ______ ^

«'the IHiited-Stitex Strafcoi - ... ......................

reduction in oil well piping of about °f the association filed rating schedules ami rules North Montreal Centre, Limited............... 125
level with the new utonHn.a „«—I adnnted hv the associât inn. -North-MoBtroil JLAmI, Limited.................. 150

$ Ob Grace Realty................. —

95 j76
•rung Mil-

„ ___ substitute
ou w111 appreciate the True 
Cutlery when von h» i»

84t BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.f. lion, announced a
I MM a ton 
| Pipe.
KV The Daily 

. fished steel 
Nulry and

**lbn is brî 
• Petition.

130
fine offices, show rooms, in the 

uildlng.
155 i WE HAVE some very 
100 Windsor Arcade Bu 
124 * Catherine streets.
14gl Bleury street. For further pa 

1 let, apply The Crown Trust 
James street.

to a level with the new standard steel adopted by the association. Nu^BM
Since thc,disbanding of the organization it appears nrrhgtff«OTj100 

a nümber of the companies have not filed new rates Ottawa;South Prtmcrty Co, Limited. ! ! ! —
and rules. A letter signed by Frank" Hasbrouck was F°mte Claire .. ..;................ 100
yesterday sent to the companies doing business in i p^i.ng " *^*"***
New York city under the rates and the2dead organiz- j Rjviptnere Land CÔ... .
ation sharply calling upon thetfe for?new, rates apd ! •........................

ru^" -■ Rddiffl *Co.‘,'Limited.
The companies are requested to ’state whether you qt ~ ~

continued to transact business in New'iYprfe, Clty..un- St.'Catherine Ro 
der the rates and rules of that associdtion Rafter its c^pSfj
abandonment, and, if not. you are requested tû filé the §t. Lawrence ti^dTtând of Canada*.*..
rates and rules under which you hive been operating St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.................*
Since the abandonment of the association/ and ■ all St- Lawence^JV. & Trust Co...............
changes fh such rules and rates, if any.”- An imme- Cout^^lûré Realty Co. 
diate acknowledgment of the letter is requested.,.The §t. Paul Land Co............

Vi>wbttnk1RraWra' Linütêd

worth of Trustworthy 
Mappln & Webb. Jewellers 
West. Montreal.

ery when you use It. 
- 8t Catherine Street

corner of Peel and St. 
Southam Building, 128 

rticulars and book- 
Company. 145 St.

Iron Trade Review says the eastern 
mills aré recel vin 
some actual Orders, 

sker/due to elimination of Buffalo com-

124g a better volume 
•Pig iron in thàt

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.Main 7tt0.. 175} 178...
LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 

MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
113} j Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 

modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 
, elaborate papering and novel electric

___ s; blinds and gas stoves with each; MltoPs
50 service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
79} j to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
90 Parker. All cars go to Westmount

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHK 
in heated building; cement floors, finest In city- 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month- 
run about» and coupes. $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. 36 Grey Nun Street Phone Main 8«f0

j TO
65

100
è' 27 30

Indent of thqULtS °f th® Public Pr°8ecutor, the Pre- 
f aed an nph.e Cml Tribunal of Nantes has 'just is- 
t'leten u f°r the 8eizure" and’ sequestration of 
i*dyiiaM^an marln® Ibsurénce companiep whose 
i-.lfc* Pùbi.A ^ ln Germany and A u s t ria - H u ngàrÿ. 
t<»nductincp rüS^utors of Brest and NtAites are also 
[k°th life anrtnqU rIes aa to oth®r insurance companies, 
t hearin marine’ whlch 8X6 suspected of having 
■ Quarters in the enemy's country.

10 fix-rooms
7}<&: LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CAR- 

riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at rea
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Guy.

75

115 PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St Catherine stre . — 
Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jae. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street, 
phone Main 2510- ______

farms for sale.55
FARM—40 acres, near SmUb^FansTTMOoTlTa^^" 

Kemptvillf. Ont, $1,800: 97 acres. Morin HsSahS 
Que. $1.200; 162 acre», Magog. $1.800. Corbet L58SA 
St. Denis.

95 102}.....
45 47

. 650 680 high class apartments.
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rita-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner. ______________________________

"In addition to the above you arc requested to fur- 
WITHDRAW TROOPS ONLY nlsh thIs department with a complete'"Hat of plate

EEÏEErr HE5
f ^ troops fro r ^ "e W°Uld w thdraw the This list should contain the date, location and term bonus___.............................................. ......

from Gov”m olorado as soon as he received of the insurance, amount of premium and proper Bonds and Debenture»:
ready to ass ^ mmon8 that th® State Militia rate, and should be furnished as soon as the Infor- Bldg., 7% eec. mtg. bonds, with

ted that th Um6 contro* of thq etrjke zone. He mation can be conveniently prepared."and must be 50% bonus com. Bonds............ ..
ted was commiselon recenUy ap- verified by an executive of your company,, as proT SSr*
N disputes th 6 ° aCt m°re ln connectlon with vided under Section 44 of the New York State insur-t Qliy Central Real Estate Bond
0,6 commissi11 th° Presenl one" «« indicated ance law." " V > ! CitlfrR. A wTCo„ Bond    ...........

^ tarring force °? W°Uld not to conciliate. Insurance men - take this to mean that the -lnsur-
• vnonai opporf8 ^ the Present situation unless an ance department is about to follow' up vigorously 
HH r unity to dp so arose. its threàt to clarify and settle plate glass conditions
f 6ERuANb 7 —-------- in New York State and New York city especially, j r__
■ Vn ® beg,n g=neral retirement. ---------------------------— : SS»::::::

has b^,er L~"The Qennan front before TICKER QUOTATION IN PHILADELPHIA. MtintteaL^ .C°*.
J**1 w®« telegranh^general retIremont. This state- Philadelphia, December 1.—Ticker quotations of the National........... ..................................................

« Amsterdam!**011 by * N”* ^ dea,lnCT ln "c.urit,es °" ^ Philadelphia Stock Ex- 'go% paid" up" iULL
change will be resumed to-day. EastémSecurities.......VTT..7.......

50 55letter continues:

ILL COUNTRY HOUSES TO LIT.96180
130

BEACON SFIELD-VTwo good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; -close to 
station; all conveniences; can be seen 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfleld.

O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots lor balance of sale. Apply nrooria. 
tor, Rosenkxwojr, 866 St. Lawrence. V

REST, RECRB*JSON AND SOUD COUFORT - 
The” «re th. «traction, ot Gray Rock» Inn. Time 

- . strenuous 
7SÏ51 8»lnese men end 

V-cJ their CAn
live at the Inn 
with every 
comfort at leee 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year tb» 
Place is ideal; 
great big fire-; 

place, running iNtter in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in thé Laurentians. Rates $2 a day, Am
erican plan. ‘Phone or write for particulars, O. EL 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec,

.......... 140 147 VÔÏNCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals, further information. 
aDDly to Janitor, or The Crotrn Trust Company, 145 
St. James Street. Main 7990.

75
80 *ny tima

79

ROY AX. GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful Turn- 
‘ ished apartments of five and feven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street 
Tel. UP 3375.

75 -
■

Trust Companies!

M 95
M SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 

rooms, heated, hot Water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or ‘phone Main 6498 ; evenings, St 
Louis

. HO m1518 «SSBil::: m PATENT FOR SALE.
AN INDISPENSABIiB KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, 

j contorting an ordinary sink into a set tub, als« 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, Montreal

490
95

M, ,tS|è
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No. 176

!
IAN PACIFIC
herhrooke

tLlOpum. *$•35 p.m.

s and St. John
*».IS p.m.

Diner from Montreal.

Quebec
•11-80 p.m. 

» P,m.. open at 12.45 p.m. 
tDatly, ex. Sunday.

CK*T omets,
ris.?'.., "

trunk s?sbk
IACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto - - Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED, 
rain ef Superior Service.
►0 aj», arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
tilcago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
ED NIGHT SERVICE.
90 pan.-, arrives Toronto 7.30 
tlicago 8.40 p.m.
Montreal to Toronto, dally.

Club Compart.

!” Het.l —Phon. t),
tantur. S tattoo —Malaiji,

DENIES REPORT 
: m BEEN Eli*
»ber 1.—Newman Erb. president j 
lait Lake Railroad, on his return j 
esterday denied the reports from I 
lost control of the Moffat Line,

», of Boston, and George Gould 1 
d to his interest. The following 
d from Mr. Erb's office: 
hich have appeared in the press, 
are ridiculously misleading. Cer. 

iave sought to obtain a large or 
i the property have been referred 
used to consider It. There the 
roperty will be developed on the 
down by the people who-became 
Erb in the enterprise, 
stock of the Denver & Salt Lake 

i deposited nduer a voting trust 
s not expire until May 1, 1918. It I 
i trustees, of whom Newman Erb I 
ignated three of the other true- I 
ore he has the sole right to ap- j 
no change in the management or I 
arty except through the voting 1 
rb cannot if he would, and would I 
pose of the control without the I 
enver interests.
t Lake Railroad is a purely Den- I 
s people are largely interest di- I 
in the property, and no transfer I 
ered which might be inimical to I

PASSENGER RATES, 
ember 1.—New Haven and Bos- 
lllng tariffs corresponding to the 
idvancing regular passenger fare 
»r mile basis.

ECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.
December 1—A by-law to au- 

ce of a lease by the city to the 
ectric Company will be submlt- 
on the first Monday in January. 

i a piece of track that the city 
O. T. R., and which is to be used 
ssting out electric locomotives.

OF IT. 0.
HIED or GOVERNMENT
Levis Section Opened for Traf* 

3rd—A Tri-weekly Service 
1 the Present.

iber 23rd, the Government Rail- 
; another section of the National 
.t between Edmunston and Levis 
les. For the present there will 
irice, leaving Edmunston at 5.00 
day and Friday, arriving at Le- 
! day and leaving Levis at 6.30 
day and Saturday, arriving at 
une day.
s recently inspected this new 
i road-bed in first-class condi- 
ding country with excellent op- 
umberman, farmer and sports- 
nunston and Edmunston-Monc- 
Matlonal Transportation have a 
rated by the Government Rail-

'LECTRIC EARNINGS.
responsible for »xpenses are 

Ings during September of the 
An increase in expen-

er with a decline in gross brings 
off in net profits in the fourth

just ahead|y net earnings were 
Luguft and September 
ked with the result that for the 
virent year profits are 846.06» 
velve months ago.

rare Stock Exchanges re-open

October shows net aftern for 
aie. 1461.880.

ielf-oovernment.
„r l.—President Wilson let » 
he hopes the Jones-PhilHPb» 

Idem a larger measure of self- 
Alexander Ship Purchase 
renting session of Congress, 
these measures are an 
ation'» programme.
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BISMARCK AMD SUICIDE. •
suicide of,the*c£rman commande** at M^Ihen- % If yop ,ehould take the entire foreign commerce of 

sen. following on that, of General Emmlch at Letge, every country in the world and add the totale, toge- 
recalls; how Bismarck twice contemplated taklng-hia ther yoy would get a sum close to forty billion dol- 

The first occasion was at Konigfrat* in tB|l, 1er»; but that would involve many duplications, be- 
when the battle seemed going against the Prussians, cause the exports of all leading countries include 
and he determined not to outlive the failure of his goods that are not of their own production—goods 
plans. A few weeks latter, when the victorious that one nation buys from another nation and passes 
Prussian %Klng and his generals iiMsted on entering on practically unaltered toil third nation.
Vienna, the Chancellor Who did not wish to make Excluding these re-exports, the total in 1912—ac- 

irreooitoilablt, threatened suicide if they per- cording to the Department of Commerce—was thlrty- 
slsted, and by sd doing gained his point.—Pall Mall six* billion dollars; but this again is a duplication, be- 
Gazette. 1 cause every country’s imports are the exports of some

other cduntry. We «ell a cargo of flour to England. 
That -counts as an export in our foreign trade aud 
as an Import In England’s foreign trade; so, in the 
grand total, it Is counted twice, though only one car
go has changed hands. Thus the value of all goods 
that crossed International boundaries in 1912 was, in 
fact, approximately only half of the total stated 
above. -

The grand total for 1912 consists of seventeen bil
lion dollars’ worth of exports and nineteen billion 
dollars’ worth of Imports—an apparent discrepancy, 
because the imports and the exports are exactly the 
same goods; but freight, insurance and brokerage in
crease the value of goods in transit. That cargo of 
fioUr, for example, was worth more when it reached 
England than when It left the United States.

And, as all countries levy Import duties while very 
few levy export duties, greater care is taken to de
termine the value of imports than that of exports.— 
Saturday Evening Poet.
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Journal of Commerce
also bad more or less experience In her Mbroccan 
and Algerian conhtcts^ Russia and Japan had a ti
tanic struggle ten year» ago, and the lessens learned 
by those }wo nations, In that war tire being put Into 
practice today, especially is ‘ this; true of Russia, 
whose rapid advance, excellent tactics, and sledge
hammer , blows have ^surprised the Germans. Even 
Servla and Montenegro have had experience in, war
fare.

: ■ THE WORLD'S TRADE.
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!
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OF CANADAv
HEAD OFFICE . .Germany has had no experience In warfare since 

1870, except a few tribal wars in Africa, and the 
little experience she obtained in connection with the 
Boxer uprising in China. Germwy had a fight in 
East. Africa in 1888, when, the Arab's drove out the

They

- TORONTO
Austria

Cipltal Paid up__ .....
R<«m Fund....... ........... ........... *7,000,00)

........... 17,001001)Germans -who were managing - the colony, 
were eventually suppressed, but in 1905-6 the natives 
rose in, revolt, and thousands of Ryes.were lost be
fore they were subdued. In South West Africa, which | “A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND tHEN”

Mother ^.(proudly)—“An’ do ye no think ’e
looks like 'Is faither?"

Sympathetic Neighbor (cheerfully)—“An’ niver ye 
mind that, Mrs. McCarty, so long ’e’s ’ealthy.?— 
Harvard Lampoon.

i TU» bank inues Letter, of Credit 
»!!perte of the world.
This bank he, 127 branches 
Do“hiion of Canada.

negotiable m

was annexed in 1884. Germany.had to face ten years 
of intermittent fighting before, the Hottentots weie 
subdued. In 1903,' they rebelled again, and were not 
suppressed until 1908, At one.. time the Germans 
had 19,000 men in the field, ‘ but even ' this army 
found it extremely difficult to capture and destroy 
their elusive foe. These isolated wars are really of 
no value to the Germans in so far as furnishing them 
with experience in actual fighting.

The fighting which has prevailed so far would in- ii( ^ '
dicat*: that the /Germans have stuck to the hard and Mas 80 e^>^°
fast methods of fighting, which tl*ey used in 1870. ( y ” ,
The GeriTinns have attacked in massed formation, „ L 1 8ure Id «"d you^ because as I

It is to be hoped that some Montreal alderman—or ! with the result that they have been mowed down by crjpt ( e corner you go ’ °8ton Trane"
a member of the Board of Control—will courageously j machine guns, rifle fire and field artillery. One of 
grapple with the question of tax exemptions in this i the hissons learned in the Boer War was that of ad- 
city, and thereby do some constructive work and ! vancing in open formation—a practice which the
make an enduring name for himself. For the most : British and French are putting in force in the pre- % 1 b me tlmt way
part, the deliberations carried on at the City Hall sent fighting. Further, the Germans treat their men h ? h W d° y°U 8uppose 1 ve ,been lettin8 your 
are of a more or less petty nature and seldom, if ever, as mere machines, and kill all initiative. On the at er eat me at go1* a11 the time *or ? Judge, 
do the members grapple with questions of outstand- othei hand, the British and French try to develop 
ing importance. That thqre are many such big initiative among their men. In brief, it looks very 
problems to be faced, and satisfactorily solved goes much as if the machine-made, machine-controlled suns’ Bu8y Berthas,” in honor of Bertha Krupp, the

real head of the Krupp gun works—and who Is, by

throughout the

Subscription price, 18.00 per ancum. 
Single Coplee, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.
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Was out the othernted that

Tax Exemptions

BEFORE THE WAR.
Following are samples from speeches 

delivered in the years preceding the
“We are the salt of the earth; 

selves worthy of our great destiny."
"There is only one law—my law! the law which 

myself lay down.”
“The best word is a blow—the Army 

are the pillars, of the State."
“A ruler may be very disagreeable, 

disagreeable if I think It

of the Kaiser
"Oh, I’m sorry I can’t marry you. I had no idea

we must showPHYSICAL FITNESS IN COLLEGE.
President Butler, of Columbia University, caused 

more excited discussion than he probably intended 
when he said in his annual report that every candi
date for admission to the university should be ex
amined "as to his physical fitness to follow and pro
fit by a college or a university course."

It is. of course, Inconceivable that an educator of 
his eminence would maintain that a higher educa
tion should be denied to the physically unfit, or that 
the undergraduate body in any institution of ad
vanced learning should be composed solely of ath
letes and young men of robust constitutions. Most 
men have to face the battle of life with a moderate 
combination of physical and mental endowments, and 
are obliged to make the most of each according to 
opportunity and the force of circumstance. These 
are the "average men.” But there are unfortunately 
more thah a few who are far below the "average" in 
either one respect or the other. For these there must 
be a place,In the world, and they are entitled to a 
free participation In the benefits that may be caten
ated to enable them to direct their lives to the best 
advantage.—Providence Journal.

I

German artillerymen have named their huge siege and the Navy

and I will bewithout saying. The Tramways question, Involving German army would eventually prove ineffective 
the whole problem of rapid transit is one of these big against the allied forces who have been taught to the way* noted for her kindness and her many chart- 
.questions. Another problem is that associated with take advantage of every possible covering, and who 
the slums, proper housing, parks and playgrounds. A are trained to avoid as far. as possible machine-made 
third big question, which has never been properly methods of fighting, 
grappled with in this city, has to do with tax exemp
tions.

necessary."
“The soldier must not have a will of his 

must all haye only one will, and that 
“Only one Is master of this

ties!
A waggish contemporary suggests that Tommy At 

retaliate by dubbing his big guns Emme 
line and Christabel.—Truth.

own—they 
will mine."

kins should country. That is 1. 
to pieces. • • •Who opposes me, I shall crush 

Sic, volo, slv jubeo."
“We Hohenzollerns takeA drill sergeant was drilling a rfc 

uBe of the rifle. All went well until blank cartridges 
were distributed.
pieces and stand at ."ready." and then the 
gave tlie command “Fire at will ! ”

Private Jones was puzzled. He lowered his gun and 
looked at the drill Instructor.

"Which one is Will?" he asked.—The 
’• -,

Less than one-third of Germany’s population is w^!' lh? ..T0*? ^as mapped out for the new char- 
engaged In agriculture, the exact figures being 30.9 Say,iTd™tZZT^ “““ ^

per cent. Germany is very largely an industrial 
nation, and for economic reasons an industrial coun-

Thc French have issued a yellow book setting out 
their side of the controversy. Soon the war will de
velop into a riot of color.

crown from God alone
and to God alone we are responsible in the 
of duty."

The fact that Monterai has at the present time 
property to the value of 3215,162,261 exempt from 
taxation, places a severe and unnecessary burden up
on the rest of the citizens. 1» round numbers, one

ruit squad in the
. fulfillment

The recruits were to load their "The mighty German Army is the mainstay 
peace of Europe."I sergeantKing George V. is now at the front. It is 171 years 

since a British monarch accompanied his army to 
the Continent. The last King to do so was George II.. 
who took part in the battle of Dettingen in 1743. 
where he commanded the British and Austrian 
armies and defeated the French.

quarter of the property in this city is exempt from 
taxation. There is no legitimate reason why one 
man in every four should be a pauper, and a charge 
on the bounty of his three neighbors. Following the 
same line of reasoning, there is no reason why one 
quarter of the property in the city should be ex
empt from taxation, and the expense of its upkeep , 
fall upon the other three-quarters.

In the past decade, the exemptions in the city have 
grown from $45,000,000 to $216,162,000. Apparently 
there is no end to the limits tax exemptions will go. 
An examination of the exemptions show that church 
property is the greatest offender. There is no rea
son why all church property should not be taxed 
alike. The Methodists own certain property in this 
city, the Presbyterians certain other property. The 
Roman Catholics have their holdings, and so on 
down through the list. It is manifestly unfair that 
«, member of a numerically small denomination 
should be taxed as heavily as a member of a nu
merically strong denomination. If a religious body 
possesses valuable holdings, they derive a certain 
beneit from these possessions, and should be taxed 
accordingly. If every religious denomination were 
taxed alike, there could be no objection. The relig
ious property in this city is exempt to the sum of 
over $107,000,000. or one half of the total

"The ocean is indispensable to German 
Neither on it nor across it must

greatness.
any great decision be "

again consummated without Germany and the German 
Emperor."

M.

Canadian
Courier.

“Our German people will be the 
which the good God may complete His work of civi
lizing the world."

“Any opposition on the part of Prussian 
to their King is a monstrosity."

"God liveth as of old. Our great Aliy still reigneth.”
"My course is the right one, and in it 

tinue to steer."
“Neptune with his trident is a symbol for us 

we have new tasks to fulfil. That trident 
our hands."

granite block

THE BILLION DOLLAR NORTHWEST.
"The group of Northwestern States comprising the 

Minneapolis reserve bank district has an annual out
put of new wealth of more than $1.000,000,000," says 
Commercial West. "This annual income is from the 
farms, minés, live stock and forests. Farm products 
alone aggregate about $700,000,000 in value, or about 
one-fifth of the entire country for 1913, confining the 
?ount to such vMieties of crops as are raised here in 
the Northwest, as grains, hay, potatoes, etc. 
one-third of the wheat crop of the United States, 
half of the barley crop and practically all of the flax- 
ieed crop comes from this district. Minnesota far out
ranks any other State in flour output. Its annual pro
duction is around 23,000,000 barrels, and the total out
put of these Northwestern States is nearly 32,000,000 
barrels, or about one-third of the entire flour out
put of the United States. Minnesota and Michigan 
mines turned out 47,000,000 of the total of 57,000,000 
tons of iron ore produced in 1912. Minnesota’s wealth 
In iron ore still to be mined runs into many billions 
of tons.

noblemen
"My poor '«abend *es shot In the battle," she sal 3, 

"and ’e’s passed away,"
The employer was all sympathy, gave the widow 

the half-crown she ought to have earned, and did the 
necessary work herself.

try is far less able to withstand a lengthy war than 
is an agricultural country, 
two-thirds of the German people were engaged in 
agriculture, and less than one-thira in industry; now 
the situation is reversed.

I shall con-
• In 1870-71 over two-

must be inThe next day she met the neighbor who 
mended the woman, and said:

"You’ve heard, I suppose, about Mrs. W.’s husband 
being killed?",

"Yes,” aald her 
got over it by now.

"Hurrah for the dry powder and ilio sharp sword, 
for the end we have in sight and the forces weWinter is expected to play an important part in 

the fighting in East Prussia and Poland. The win
ter has always been an ally of Russir- In 1708. the 
army of Charles XII. of Sweden suffered terribly 
from a campaign which he endeavored to conduct in

bending towards it, for the German Army and the
General Staff !“But she ought to have 

It was in the Boer War."
-New York Times.

I BACILLI WORSE THAN BULLETS. 
It is likely that new records andRussia during the winter. More familiar, perhaps, is There s a Yankee landlord on the Maine Coast who 

the awful retreat' of Napoleon’s army from Moscow keeps b,a °^d hu,k ot a -SUITlnier hotel filled every year 
in 1812. The German generals are not likely to fafe wlth wel1-to-do quests from the cities, who pay high

prices for the wonderful scenery and the good meals, 
philosophically accepting the bleak roottis, the shabby 
wall-paper, and the threadbare uphotdtéfy. A New 
York man asked him. toward the closè of his season, 
how he had been doing. *

v ratios will be
established by the present war, but the number of
men killed in battle is certain to ho a comparatively 
small part of the total of war victims. The startling 
rapidity with which Lord Roberts succumbed to pneu
monia Indicates something of the danger threatening 
the men in the field at present.
82, militated against him, but all in the trenches and 
camps are in more danger from bacilli than from 
bullets, unless the present war reverses all expert -

any better.

tions. The balance is made up of civic, provincial 
And federal properties, and holdings of various other ; whose many Porjects collapsed, thereby bringing ruin 
kinds. and suffering to thousands of depositors, and others,

Henry Siegel, the American banker and promoter,
To be sure, his age,

“Wal,” the Yankee replied, “I’ve just been going 
over the books, and we’Ve netted about $17,000 this 

I reckon if we do as well another year I’ll 
Everybody's.

It is only just and fair that the Province and the 
Dominion should pay a tax on the property they hold 
in the city, as the value of these holdings is en
hanced by the bftilding of streets, sewers, sidewalks, 
the protection afforded by police, firemen, etc., all of 
which is borne by the city. Altogether the question 
of tax exemption is becoming a real problem, which 
must be faced or the city will go into bankruptcy. It 
remains for some courageous far-seeing alderman 
to rise to the occasion and make a name for himself 
by grappling with this problem.

is let off with a paltry fine of $1,000 or ten months in 
jail. His trial is another example of the red tape and 
injustice of the American Law Courts, and to a cer
tain extent of our Canadian Courts. At the outset, 
he was willing to plead guilty to an offence more 
serious than the one of which he was finally con
victed. Skillful lawyers made supreme efforts and 
got the self-confessed crook off with a paltry fine. 
Truly justice is blind!

KING GEORGE AND THE TOWER.
Rich as the Tower of London has always been in 

armor, it has, only recently, been

season, 
paper the parlor ! The French lost by disease 263 nut of every 1.000 

in the Crimean war, and only 64 from wounds. The 
corresponding figures among the English troops were 
179 and 47. In the Civil War the Federal losses in two 
years amounted to 53.8 for each 1,000 men. of whom 
8.6 died from wounds( and 4 1.6 from disease. The 
rate of deaths from disease and bullets was three to 
one among the Russians, and two to one among the 
Japanese in their war ten years ago. More than half 
the lives lost in the Boer war resulted from sickness. 
—Indianapolis Star.

very much im
proved by valuable gifts from King George V. 

The King was told that he
THE GODS OF WAR.

possessed at Windsor
Castle certain pieces of very oldThe London Critics with one accord pronounce the 

following poem by George Russell, the noted Irish
armor which really

formed parts of Tower suits, and he accordingly 
orders that these should be sent to the city, 
complete the sets there.

1
so as to

The armor is very old in
deed, having belonged to King Henry VIII., 
Somerset, the Earl of Worcester and 
helmet of the latter warrior alone weighs close 
pounds.

Poet, who writes under the mystic initials, A. E., to be 
the finest poem on the war yet produced in Great 
Britain.

The public will be interested to learn that the 
United States Naval Department, after having made 
a study of the achievements of the submarines in 
the present war, has come out with the statement 
that "The submarine is an adjunct, an auxiliary 
weapon and should be regarded as such, the battle
ship strength, the hitting power of the big guns of 
the fleet, being regarded as the ultimate, decisive 
test of naval force." The same authorities admit the 
destructive power of the submarine, and take full 
recognition of its power and possibilities, but despite 
everything come to the conclusion stated above.

It was printed in the London Times, and 
has created wide interest.

William 
others. The 

to 20Carnegie Defends the Kaiser Fate wafts us from the pygmies’ shore ! 
We swim beneath the epic skies;
A Rome and Carthage once more,
And wider empires are the prize;
Where the beaked galleys clashed, Jo, these 
Our iron dragons of the seas !

These additions are by far the finest made ONE CAUSE OF BARBARITIES.
The atrocities charged by each of the contending

to the
Tower armories since the year 1661. when the whole 
collection was brought from Greenwich,
Court, and other palaces, and places in 
position.

Andrew Carnegie celebrated hie 79th birthday the 
other day, and furnished conclusive evidence that he 
la now In his dotage. In an interview in New York 
on his birthday, Carnegie described the Kaiser as the 
“Apostle of Peace,” and declared that William of 
Germany had striven for twenty-five years to avoid 
war. The “Canny Scot” went on to say that the war 
was disgraceful and inexcusable, but did not indi
cate where the disgrace for causing the war should 
be placed. Andrew should study history a bit and 
not permit his preconceived notions to blind hie bet
ter judgment or whatever is left of it. The verdict 
of the world is unanimous in blaming the Kaiser 
and Ms war lords for the outbreak of hostilities. In 
a matter like this we prefer to take the world opin
ions than that of an old man in his dotage.

To say that the Kaiser was not responsible for 
this war is the

peoples upon the other are unaccountable except upon 
the theory that the upper and middle classes of Bel
gium and France being accustomed to the regular 
use of wines nearly every household has a supply of 
this beverage. When a soldier emerging from the 
field of privation and carnage finds ready access to

enemy in his

Hampton
its present

Among some of the special suits now to
be seen is one which Is attributed to King Charles I.— 
Answers.* High o’er the mountains’ dizzy steep 

The winged chariots take their flight, 
The steely creatures of the deep 
Cleave the dark waters’ ancient night, 
Below, above, in wave, in air 
Xejv worlds for conquest everywhere.

More terrible than spear or sword 
Those stars that burst with fiery breath; 
More loud the battle cries are poured 
Along a hundred leagues of death 
So do they fight.
Defeated armies of the Lord?

HOW STORY OF RUSSIAN TROOPS 
LAND ORIGINATED.

1 Perhaps an explanation of the beginning of these 
Russian stories has now' been 
imports normally large quantities of Siberian 
duce by way of the Baltic, including 
are known in the trade as "Russians.”
Baltic was closed by the war, English importers ar
ranged to have these shipments continue 
angel, and In confirmation of these plans, the follow
ing telegram was received :

"65,900 Russians will arrive at Aberdeen 
ranged.” ,

Somebody less familiar with trade than with 
stories saw this telegram, 
whole British Admiralty with a press bureau and of
ficial denial is powerless to stop It.—Boston News 
Bureau.

a wine cellar he is likely to “put 
mouth to steal away his brain.” The best natured and 
most rigidly -disciplined man may thus easily he 
transformed into a ruffian whose unbridled passions 
may lead to excesses that no sane man would be

IN ENG-A. Lohmann, President of the Chamber of Com
merce at Bremen, Germany, makes the state
ment that the war will mean "the ruin of Great Brit
ain, even if she should emerge victorious, especially 
will it mean the collapse of her financial strength." 
Among other things, he states thpt “England cannot 
ruin the German export trade without at the same 
time leading her own colonies, the overseas coun
tries, and in the last analysis, her own nation, to
ward financial ruin.” Despite the fears of this patri
otic and disinterested German, we would like to as
sure him that we are doing very nicely, and that 
there is every indication of Great Britain and her 
Overseas Dominions prospering without any help 
from Germany. The recent success of the British 
war loans, the fact that the Mother Country has

received. England
Court-martials will doubtless disclose the

eggs, which
guilty of.
true inwardness of many of these deeds of vandalism. 
If this suspicion should prove 
rible lessons upon heart and soul Is devastated anil
humbled Belgium.—New York Sun.

When the of the many ter-

How have ye warned via Arch-
most unmitigated nonsense that has 

ever been uttered. As the days go by, there 
mistakable evidences that Germany has been 
paring for It for a generation. Her Emperor 
not have allowed her to take the plunge sooner, but 
that was because he did not think she was properly : 
prepared. As soon as he thought he could dbmin , 
ale the world, he attach the blow, tearing up -«crape money to a" her Overseas Dominions, and
ef paper" and treaty obligations without any com th“t’ brlef' she ha* been' and *»■ *»« world a bank- 
ponction. Of conrae, Andrew la a multimillionaire proVe‘‘ lhat I'ohraann'" prognostications are but

’ on a par with Bernhardi’s and Germany’s other 
scaremongers.

This is the Dark Immortal's hour;
His victory, whoever fall;
His profits have not lost their power; 
Caesar and Attila prevail.
These are your legions still, proud ghosts, 
These myriads embattled hosts.

How wartfes thine empire. Prince of Peace, 
With the fleet circling of the suns 
The ancient gods their power increase. 
Lo, how thine anointed ones 
Do pour upon their warring bands 
The devil’s blessings from their hands.

Who dreamed a dream mid outcasts born 
Could overbrow the pride of kings?
They pour on Christ the ancient scorn.
His Dove its gold and silver wings 
Has spread. Perhaps it nets in flame 
In outcasts who adjure His name.

Choose ye your rightful gods, nor pay 
Lip reverence that the heart denies,
O Nations.
The thunderer from the epic skies,
More than the Prince of Peace? is Thor 
Not nobler for a world at war?

They fit the dreams of power we hold, 
Those gods whose names are with us still, 
Men in the image made of old 
The high companions of their will.
Who seek an airy empire's pride.
Would they pray to the Crucified?

O Outcast Chriit, It was too soon 
For flags of battle to be furled 
While life was yet at the high 
Come in the twilight of the world;
Its kings may greet Thee without 
And crown Thee then without a thorn.

A QUESTION THAT WILL NOT DOWN.
In 1943 Canada exported 43.341.307 pounds of nickel, 

contained in ore or matter to the F ni led States, and 
4,826.783 pounds, to the United Kingdom, 
exporting this valuable mineral in huge quantities, 
the people of Canada are determined to know wh> 
it cannot be refined in this country, thus giving em
ployment to a large, number of hands. Windsor Re-

Instead ofwar
Rumor spread it and the

MIGHT COME HANDY.
Coldnel Wigle will retain upon his battalion role 

the name of a man who, In a dispute with a police
man, gave three officers a desperate encounter. The 
colonel probably believes that upon the battlefield
so much force of character will be well in place._
London Free Press.

and his views get wide publicity. If he has nothing 
better to offer the public than his defence of 
Kaiser, It would be well for him to keep quiet, other
wise the world will regard him as not only being in 
his dotage, hot will recommend that one of his librar
ies be converted into an Insane asylum for his

WHAT CAUSED THE WAR?
It is militarism, secret diplomacy, protective tariff- 

ism, landlordism, exploitation of race against race, 
the mystic balance of power involving interference 
With racial lines and natuarl trade development, that 
has caused the war.—Reedy’s Mirror.

the

GERMANY'S FINANCIAL MOBILIZATION.
England and France were lending freely to other 

nations right up to the very outbreak of war. Ger
many alone liad short loans from England, through 

i the medium of acceptances, of $350,000,000. 
wonder that the English accepting houses were tem
porarily embarrassed when war indefinitely postpon
ed the payment of these loans! Small wonder that 
German merchants were especially well able to sub
scribe to war loans!

use.

SmallGermany’s Lack of Experience in 
Warfare
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If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :.

?
While the Germans have built up an almost per- 

, -feet war machine, they lacked one Treat 
experience. It does not matter how

■
* .

Is not Zeus to-day,While Germany was borrowing her full line abroad

ESWiiie
position than la Germany. Oreat Britain Is always The Agadir Incident In 1911 found Germany finan- 
al war in some remote part Of the M-npIre. whe e daily unprepared for war. The story ha, always ,iJJe 
her officers aad men are receiving a baptism of fire been that order, came from the "hlghe.t authoftij-
“ . ”,,at ac" that thl* muet "ever «*<>r “*»>". All through 1913
“ Uk*' Tf‘®n tllfr0 *“ ;l,e great Boer and t»14 extraordinary, and at the time

War ** * do"” ,esra when hundred» of thou», able, financial readjustment,
ands of British soldiers received an exceptionally 
thorough training. Perhaps more Important than the 
experience the men received wee that furnished the 
omcere. Nearly all Britain's present war leader,
•» men who took part in that confilet. Prance ha.

!
«a
*

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars. Ï
i
»
sWrite Plainly

Name.unaccount- 
were quietly taking 

place in Germany. Now the world understands. On 
Aug. 1 not only the army, but German financial 
kets, were already mobilized for war, while England 
and France were doing business as usual until the 
guns began to about.—Boston News Bureau.
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Market for Bbnd in New Yor 
Appears to be Finely 

Established
S

TONE IS QUITE STEAD1

Baltimore and Ohio Bends are Ch< 
Value is Placed Upon the Convert 

Privilege.

Arised
if no

New York, December 1.—The opening il 
with which Wall Street accommoda 

conditions. The start of business wi 
matter of the répétition of an old stor 

the brokers actually engaged on the bond ; 
in attendance and everything moved 

moving in the same way for w

! the ease
i. : to new
I ly »

had been
months instead of formerly a couple of da 

Metropolitan 4%’s sold at 74%, 
of %. Bullish Interest in these bonds 1

Interboro

abated and many houses expected to becon 
active in them in the near future. •

a sale of three- five per cent, hThere was
Public Service Corporation of New Jersey i 
the first transaction prior to the closing at 
July was at 88^4.

Southern Pacific convertible 5’s lost % ove 
and Union Pacific convertibles gained % by i

at 86.

New York. December 1.—The bond mark 
Ü quiet in the first half hour or so, but price 
I steady and there was nowhere any sign of 

No one any longer looked upon th>I. pressure.
if ness as experimental, the market although am.
I ing firmly established.

There was a good demand for Bethelhem 
I Funding 5’s which advanced to 84%, a gain 

K;' on Monday’s best figure. In view of large i 
E of orders received by the company from warring 
E- tries of Europe, it was expected that earnings 
6 be big for a year at least, and that bonds woi 
I a higher rating than they have had in the pa

Increased strength was shown in B and O c 
|. tibies which opened at 83%, compared with 8 
I Monday's close. It was argued that these 
! ’ were cheap even if no value whatever was pul 
I the conversion privilege.

Mercantile Marine 4%’s opened unchanged ai

New York, December 1. 
was somewhat irregular, but on the whole its 
was as good as could have been expected, an 
fact that there was no appearance of heavy lie 
tion for European account was considered encc

-At noon the bond n

Rock Island debenture 6's sold down to 51, 
pared with 51% at Monday’s close, but refundii 
were a little better at 64%. 
the railroad holding company were steady at 2 

bid for Wabash fundir 
p was 26, while minimum price fixed by

Collateral trust

It was reported best

, Closing price on July 30th was 41%-, but at that 
there was a reorganization plan in prospect i 
has since been withdrawn because it was rej

|. that under prevailing conditions in regard to rai 
P rates, etc., it could not be successfully carried c 
r There was resumption of buying movement in 
I York Railway 5's, which rose to 48, an advance 
|e and a new high for present môvement.

Few of these bonds are held abroad.

TRADING IN THE NEW YEAR.
Chicago, December 1.—John J. Mitchell 

resumption of trading in stocks by the New 
Stock Exchange within 30 days and simultanée 
with a restricted re-opening of the London 

Mr. Mitchell says: ‘T know eastern interests i 
I our exchange open and my information is that ] 
I don has its financial affairs very near the p 

«ere a resumption of official dealing in secur
accomplished.”

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
t New York. December 
■* ket opened steady to firm 

unchanged.

1-—Foreign exchange n 
with demand for ster

Sterling—Cables, 4.90; 
Francs—Cables 5.10)4;

demand 4.89%.
. demand 6.11%. 

f: Marks-Cables 87%; demand 85%.
F.. Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.
1 LW York' December L.—An involuntary petii 
I ™P‘Cy haa b=en filed In the United St,
I „ , a aSB,nst Abram L. Kass, a private ba 

; ■ U,bdlt.es are said to.exceed $1,000,000 with
I of about $750,000.

ONLY ONE GRADE CROSSING.
I Vaneouver, B.C., Dec. 1.—Mr. F. W. Peters gen,
I 0f1he”c "p'nt' ha“ announced the early complet 
I ' ' R' ietnilnal scheme, here with the c(I i;rr z r:on the-c-p- «■—**»“will h I h Cordova "tneet entrance to the yai 
! m„,„7 rtdh a"vd ther‘ Wl" tha" be on,y one gr,

Column, ‘ , anC0Uver Paaaengcr yards, that 
Street, and that is protected 

Btes of the latest by cross!
type.

RANK OF ENGLAND.
December 1.—Bank 

gold bars.

London,
2186,000 in of England boug

NAVAL STORE MARKET

•N'e* York,tier.. December 1.—The
I WblngT ,UlCt' °ver SundaY’ with merely a lig 
I The t„ne to sn , T ‘b' b”™1 needs °.f th» trac 

•tints her turpentine, however, was firm. F

«"changed at the 
* tulet at

market for

with son 
was dull and nominal 

basis of $6.50 for kiln burned. Pit< 
the old level of $4.00.

^‘na ruled rather heavy in 

Is held at $3.76. Common 
The movement is

: =”1 «rained 
I «lutine.

; C'«.«o!°ïrwere Price, of rosin, in yard»:-,

1 *<15; K Veo-' M P' ,3'86: H' M OI
». 11.50. ' ’ ’ *6-26; N. «'Ï.90; W. O, $6.26: V)

I J°V‘nnah. December i.
I «"Ms; sales

’■R0«oc^2 678 : rece|p*s 1.765; shipments 1,

«■ «=.«; ,W= A. a C, D. E, $3.80
W, o ’’ ,3'6B; K- M.00; M, $4.70; N

Liver, . l 65: w. w. $6.90.
rpo°|. December

... —Turpentine fiim, 45 to 46<
868 ’ «'“‘P's 2«7: shipments 715; stock

at;

I .—Turpentine spirits 35s. w

7

j

.
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Market for Bbnd in New York 
Appears to be Firmly 

Established
i -

TONE IS QUITE STEADY

now Practice of Allowing Few Bank Direc

tors to Control Distribution of 
Currency, Most be. Stopped

COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY

On (152,317,468 Outstanding Commun 
Stock as Compared With 7.20 p.c. “ 

Prenons Year

MUCH CASH ON HAND

£1»

Baltimore and Ohio Bonds are Cheap Even 
Value is Placed Upon the Conversion 

Privilege.

’ Ar«u.d H. Should B. Empeworod to Regulate Distribution 
of Money, Beys J. 8. Crawford—Provincial 

Qevernmenta Should Take a Hand in

if no erf laming. pi, Common W.ro Calculate Oof.ro Makiag 
l»r...,lon For 11.328,892 Ol.ceunt 

Cold During Year.
on Seeuritlee

New york, December 1.—The opening illustrated 
I the jjjg With which Wall Street accommodates ftself 

to new conditions. The start of business was mere
ly a mAtter of the répétition of an old story. Only 
the brokers actually engaged on the bond platform 

in attendance and everything moved as if it 
moving in the dame way for weeks or

R. J. DALE,
President of the Board of Trade, who presided at 

yesterday’s meeting held, to discuss the Tramways 
situation.

8he Pamphlet report of the Baltimore 
road Company for the fiscal . 
haa been Issued. It shows that 
4.59 per cent, 
stock as 
loua year.

General income

Winnipeg, Man., December 1.—J. S. Crawford, who 
is connected with the Dominion Immigration Depart- 
ment, says that, in hie opinion, the hanks are to 
blame for the paralysed business in Western Canada.

Complaints throughout the country are general end 
drastic and immediate  ̂action should be taken to se- 

better distribution of

& Ohio Rail- 
year ended June 80 last 

the company earned 
on its $152,*17,468 outstanding 

compared with 7.20 per cent. In the

c- C. BALLANTYNE,

common
ft- ■ had been
I months instead of formerly a couple of days.
I interboro Metropolitan 4%'s sold at 74%, an ad- 

of %. Bullish Interest in these bonds was un- SITUATION OF OLD DOMINION
JUSTIFIED THE HUM

account for year ended June 10 lastMONO NICKEL COMPANY ILL"This thing," he continued, "of allowing a fe’w 
bank directors in the eastern cities 
distribution of currency at their 
got to be stopped.

compares with previous 
Total oper. Decrease

$4,144.680
1,724.745
2.419.846

10.811
2.430.180
•246,561

2,696,441
•806.613

1.880.928
•2.241.180
4,132,087

•1.808

abated and many houses expected to become quite 
active in them in the near future. *

was a sale of three- five per cent, bonds of

revenue ........ .$17,411.441
expenses

to control the 
own sweet will has Total oper.

Net revenue ... 
Outside deficit .. 
Net. Ry.
Ry. tax accruals ... 
Oper. income ... ,. 
Other Income ... .
Gross income ...........
Total ' deduct loan ...
Net Income.................
Sink—other

... 72,064.892 

... 26,166.549 

... 885,245
.. 24,471.303 

. -. 2,226,466

... 21,244,817 

... 6,017,719
.. 27,262.566 
.. 18,012.512 
.. 9,260.024

49,467

1 believe it is time for the gov
ernment to step in and take control of the situation 
before there comes a crisis. The distribution of money 
should be regulated by the comptroller of the

I There
I public Service Corporation of New Jersey at 86%, 
Is the first transaction prior to the closing at end of 

| July was at 88%.
ft. southern Pacific convertible 5’s lost % over night 
| and Union Pacific convertibles gained % by opening

revenue .,Trenton, N.J., December 1.—The Court of Errors and 
Appeals handed down a memorandum denying the 
plication for a re-hearing In the suit of Godfrey M. 
Hyams against the Old Dominion Mining and Smelt
ing Company.

Hyams sought to restrain the company from de
claring a dividend of $10 on each share of stock, 
re-hearing was denied on the grounds given in the 
opinion of the Court of Chancery.

"The question was whether the financial situation 
of the company justified a dividend, 
the Vice-Chancellor that it did," said the Errors 
Court.

London, Eng.. December 1.—To provide for the ex
tension of Its plants in Canada and Great 
Mond Nickel Company is offering an Issue of £500,- 
900 six per cent, redeemable debenture stock at 99.

The stock ranks after the £3,760,000 five 
first mortgage debenture stock, subject 
a floating charge 
of the company.

The Mond Nickel 
to acquire the

ap-
Brltain theSome way should be found without 

ment’s delay to force the hands of the banks.
‘T think the provincial governments of Western 

Canada should use their Influence, 
farmers, of manufacturers, of business men, should go 
to Ottawa and present the- case to the government! I 
know from personal knowledge that there is any 
amount

at 86.
per cent, 

to which It is 
upon the undertaking and assets

Deputations of
E' New York, December 1.—The bond market was 
F quiet in the first half hour or so, but prices 
I steady and there was nowhere any sign of selling 

No one any longer looked upon the busl-

A reserve funds
Dividends, pf. 4 ......... 2,164.634

----- 2,404.091
.... 6,846,933

32,804,187

257
Company was organized in 1801, 

process for the extraction of nickel in
vented by Dr. Ludwig Mond, as 
nickel and copper mines

appropriations . . . 
Bal. to profit-lossof legitimate industry in Saskatchewan. Al

berta and British Columbia that cannot go on for 
lack of finances.

•1.139
4,133.426
4.606.974

pressure.
ness as experimental, the market although small, be- aurplus ...We agree with Profit-loss 

• Increase.
The report shows 

$34,486,429. 
ous year, 
to retire that 
1914.

well as the latter’s 
in Ontario and refining plant

It is industries and business of this 
kind which vitally effect the prosperity of the 
pie as a whole.

ing firmly established.
There was a good demand for Bethelhem Steel 

Funding 5’s which advanced to 84%, a gain of % 
on Monday’s best figure. In view of large amount 
of orders received by the company from warring coun
tries of Europe, it was expected that earnings would 
be big for a year at least, and that bonds would get 
a higher rating than they have had in the past.

Increased strength was shown in B and O conver-

at Swansea. Wales. cash on hand June 
increase of $23.821,608 over the prevl- 

0f this amount $20,000,000

30 last ofAdvice is being freely bestowed 
that manufacturers should take advantage of the 
to increase their business, to secure the export trade 
abandoned by Europe, but their hands are tied, they 
cannot do anything when the banks shut off their

RETIRED BANKER DEAD.
Washington, D.C.. December 1.—J. Borden

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York. December 1.—Although call money mar

ket has been transferred from the Street to the floor 
of the Stock Exchange, renewal rates continue to be 
fixed by Individual banks who are governed entirely 
by special circumstances Involved In each case. The 
range remains from 5 to 6 
lleved that Institutions
shortly reduce the price of accommodation. Fixed 
date funds are lending at 4(4 per cent, and no con
cessions are being made from this rate, although the 
supply on offer is in excess of the demand.

represents cash 
amount of one-year notes on July 1,Harri-

man, the retired New York’banker, died to-day at his 
residence here after an illness of several months, 
was 50 years old.

Total working 
of $21,367.616: total

He a.sHots were $76,171.241 an increase 
1 working liabilities of $81.166.787, 

»n da profit and loss sur- 
a decrease of $4,606,974.

earnings of 4.60 per cent, on 
were mode after a reduction of 

$8,453.662 in maintenance, compared with the previous 
year's increase of $4.325.841. 
pendit urea for 1914.
$1,812,428 from the 
directly chargeable 
1913.

These conditions must be remedied imme
diately.Mr. Harrlman was for a number of years a member 

of the brokerage firm of Harrlman and Company in 
New York.

an increase of $16.279,109 
plus of $32.604.188tibles which opened at 83%. compared with 83% at 

I Monday's close. It was argued that these bonds 
! ’ were cheap even if no value whatever was put upon 
$ the conversion privilege.
6- Mercantile Marine 4%’s opened unchanged at 32.

per cent., though it la be- 
charglng the higher rate will

He retired from active business about Baltimore A- Ohio'sWANT 50 PER CENT MARGINtwo years ago. the common stock

New York, December 1.——A prominent banking
house has addressed a letter to Its customers which 
contains the following:

"It is our belief that It Will not be long before the 
Stock Exchange re-opens for business in stocks as 
well as bonds. We do not share the apprehension of 
many as to the prices of securities, 
however, that, taking into acount 
abroad. It is not safe for anyone to 
without at

APPRAISAL OF MORGAN REALTY.
New York, December 1.—Appraisal of the realty of 

the late J. P. Morgan shows a total of $5,000,000 hold- 
The property Is largely in Manhattan

Maintenance of way ex- 
notwithstanding the decrease of

New York, December 1.—At noon the bond market 
was somewhat irregular, but on the whole its action 
was as good as could have been expected, and the 
fact that there was no appearance of heavy liquida
tion for European account was considered encourag-

prevlmis year. Included $2,607,881
plots.

Jos. P. Day, who represents both the State of New 
York and the J. P. Morgan Estate, has made

flood damage of March,GUELPH WINTER FAIR.
There are eighty more entries at the Ontario Win

ter Fair at Guelph this 
when it was thought that 
reached.
December 4th.

Maintenance of equipment 
than In 1913. Included

though $1.641,222 less 
n depreciation charge of $2.- 
» similar charge of $2,919,795

an ap
praisal which is to be submitted to the State Comp
troller.

year than there were last, 
a maximum had been 

commence on Friday, the year before.

We do feel, 
the conditions 
carry securities

least 20 per cent margin, and, until 
ditlons are more settled, we shall decline 
lness on less."

607,981, compared withThe judging will
It is not expected that there will be any variation in 

the final appraisal.
Rock Island debenture 6’s sold down to 51,

The earnings
to do bus-

pared with 51% at Monday’s close, but refunding 4’s 
were a little better at 64%.

on common stock Indicated above are 
calculated before making any provision for $1,328,892 
discount on securities sold during the 
271 uncollected Interest

SUNK BY A MINE.
London, December 1.—A Lloyd's 

Grimsby says that the steamer Mary 
from Shoreham,
Sea with a loss of 7

Collateral trust 4’s of 
the railroad holding company were steady at 20%.

bid for Wabash funding 4’s 
wae 26, while minimum price fixed by committee

despatch from 
Eshjerg. bound 

was sunk by a mine in the North

LATE BOND QUOTATIONS.
New York, December 1.—Active bonds show from 

10 u.m. to 2 p.m. as' compared with the previous close:
Open. High. Low. Last. Up. Off 

N.Y. Railways Adj. 5’s.47% 48% 47% .48% %. -...
Southern Pac. cohv.4’s 80% 80% 80
Southern Pac. con. G’s. 94% 95% 94% 94% ^

Sales of tionds 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to-day $1,124,600, 
Monday, $1/073,500.

year, or $909.-
It was reported best on advances to the Clncln- 

Ituth these itemsCONSOLIDATED QAS CO. WILL nail, Hamilton & Dayton, 
charged to profit and loss, I88U.È J25,000,000 IN STOCK.

New York, December V^Mle Public Service Com- 
e*8|on “A" voted

Notwithstanding the „r *1.14.1.690 In
ATCH.30N DIVIDEND. buxines», transportation expenses Increased »1,«S.-

New York, December 1.—Atchison declared regular j^96, thc ratio l0 trr<m having been 38.7 per cent., 
semi-annual dividend of 2(6 per cent, on preferred "’"Wed with 36,7 per rent, the year before. The 
stock, payable February 1st to stock of record Decom- avcraSe 'rainload was practically unchanged during 
ber 31st. the year.

lit Closing price on July 30th was 41%., but at that- time 
|: there was a reorganization plan in prospect which 
F, hM since been withdrawn because it

an order stunting the Consolidated 
Gas Company authority to issue $26.000,000 in stock 
,to replace *fi eqaul amount of debenture bonds 
4n?rly authorised.

Holders of (he present $100,000,000 capital 
the Consolidated Gas Company will be entitled 
subscribe to the new issue to the 
cent, of their present holdings at

80 %
was realized

, that under prevailing conditions In regard to railroad 
rates, etc., it could not be successfully carried

for-

if’ There was resumption of buying movement in New 
K 7ork Railway 5’s, which Net current assets, exclusive of materials and

plies on hand, and loans to the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
& Dayton, on June 30 last were $6,038.771.

NEW YORK CURBrose to 48, an advance of %
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETextent of 25and a new high for present môvement. 

Few of these bonds are held abroad.
New York, December 1—A dividend declaration 

by Goldfield Consolidated caused an advance In the 
stock to over $2 a share. United Profit-sharing was 
weak at the low price of 15, compared with the high 
yesterday of 16%.

Other stocks in the same group were also weak. 
Sterling Gum receding below 5.

Chicago, December 1 AMERICAN MALT BONDS EXTENDED.
New York, December 1.

Wheat was steady with val
ues in the late afternoon trading % cent nbpve the 
previous closing levels.

PRICE TONE BETTER.TRADING IN THE NEW YEAR.
Chicago, December 1.—John J. Mitchell predicts a 

resumption of trading in stocks by the New York 
Stock Exchange within 3» days and simultaneously 
with a restricted re-opening of the London 

Mr. Mitchell says:

The first mortgage 6 per
There was an easier tone cenl bonde ot the American Malting Company due 

to the market at the opening on reports of continued Deccmber 1. of which there are $2.352,000 uutstand- 
liberal receipts and unsettled weather in the winter lng* havo al1 beeen extended to June 1, 1917. 
wheat country, but the firm Liverpool cables and *n^ the outbreak of the European war the company 
strength at Winnipeg served to check the decline. In m,lde 11 d,rect proposition to bondholders extend 
the afternoon reports of export buying and covering the bond8 t0r a Perlod of two and one-half years, with 
by December shorts buoyed prices to a level which lntereat ftl the rate of 6 
was 1% to 1% cents above the low of the day. Hpe- the per,od ot extension, and a bonus of $40 per $1,000

bond to holders accepting the proposition prior to 
November 26. 1914. At the close of business on No- 

The tone of the.corn mark-1 was steady, on firm vcmbcr 25 ho,dcrH of U.083,000 of the bonds
agreeed to the extension, and the company has ar
ranged for the extension of the balance of the out
standing bonds ($370,000) without

New TFork, December 1.—In the afternoon 
market was quiet, but the tone of prices was a little
better than it had been an hour or two earlier, and all 
things considered, a favorable comparison 
with Monday s market condition». There 
tendency towards increased breadth 
comparison with the first day of the week.

It was reported that there Was a good demand for 
In tjie automobile shares and related securities [atock3- through the Clearing House Committee, and

:that certaln influential bankers were In favor of mak-

rollow-
was madeExchange.

"I know eastern interests want 
our exchange open and my information is that Lon
don has its financial

was a slight
United Cigar Stores retained its high of previous 

day, changing hands at 9% and exhibiting strength 
at that figure.

and activity in
affairs very near the point 

where a resumption of official dealing in securities
per cent, per annum during

accomplished." culattve interest was lacking, however, and prices 
ceeded % to % cent on profit taking.

there was little activity.
Sale of 300 shares of Maxwell Motors 2nd preferred I lnS a «tart in stock trading on the floor of the Stock 

at 17 and 17% were reported, comparing with a pre- j Exchange in thfvery near futureFOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
. New ïork- December I.—Foreign exchange 

i. ket opened steady to firm 
h unchanged.

had
cables and reports of soft weather which offset the 
continued liberal receipts.

Oats prices continued to move in sympathy with
Export demand was fair and country offerings 1 ‘"6 IM"' b°n" °r any olher «*P«i«e except the

j payment of Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an
num thereon until date of the new maturity, on June 
1, 1917.

vious sale on November 19t,h at 18.
with demand for sterling In general list some strength was displayed by 

Braden in sales at 6% to 6%, compared with closing ' 
on previous day, at 6%.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, December 1.—Cotton

.. 7.25
•• 7.85 7.35

7.54 7.64

the payment of
Sterling-Cables. 4.90; demand 4.89%. 
Francs—Cables 5.10% ; demand 6.11%. 
Marks-Cables 87%; demand 85%.

, Guilders—Cables

10 a.m. to 2 
High. Low.

7.28 7.15
7.30 

'7.46
7.67 7.61

7.83 7.76
8.04 7.98

were light.Last.
7.15
7.34
7.49

Bid. Asked. Dec., old. ... 
Jan., new .. , 
March, new ., 
May. new ... 
July, new 
Oct., new ,

Goldfield Cons.............................
United Cigar Stores .............
United Profit Sharing ... .
Sterling Gum ...........................
Stewart Mining ......................
Ohio Oil........................................
Anglo Amn....................................

Monday's
Close.

2% 2%
40%; demand 40%. High.9% 9%

Wheat 
Dec. .. 
May . . ..

May .. .. 
Oats: —

May ....

15 15% JER8EY CENTRAL GUILTY OF REBATING.
Trenton. N.J., December 1.—United State» District 

Attorney Davis, confirmed the report that the Federal 
Grand Jury has returned an Indictment against Jer
sey Central for alleged rebating to Anthracite coal 
dealers.

.. 7.66 7.67

.. 7.82
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

B i- ®w York- December L—An Involuntary petition 
f JTrCy hM been ,l,ed ln th« United States 
I “ , ,C°Urt aga,n8t A»ram L. Kass, a private bank- 

; Usblltties.are said to.exceed $1,000,000 with as- 
Mls of about $750,000.

115%
121%

113%
119%

113%
119%

4% 4% 114%
120%

113%
119%7.76

8.00
1% 1% .. 8.02

186%
63 64 62%

68%

14% 63%14% 63TORONTO RAILWAY NOTES SOLD.
New York, December 1.—The $1,500,000 six 

notes of Toronto Railways Company offered 
by Wm. A. Read and Company at 100% for 1915 
tùHties and par for the 1916 maturities

'*69%68% 69% 69
CURB QUOTATIONS.

New York, December 1.—Curb market firm:
Bid.

per cent. 
Monday

have all been

48 48% 47% 48% 48 THE METAL MARKET.
New York* December 1.—The Metal FJxchange 

: quotes tin steady, five ton lots $33.15 to $33.36; twen
ty-five ton lota $33.00 to $33.35. 
spelter $5.30 to $5.40.

ONLY ONE GRADE CROSSING.

. ' Pl Rl terminal schemes here with
t viaduct " Th" T"! °n th* C' P- R" Wharvea from the

I .in be clo.ro , a "treet entrance to the yards
g °n tdh av there Wl“ th“" °"» me grade 

"U In the Vancouver 
Columbia

62%52% 52Asked. 52% 62%
United Profit Sharing ... . 
United Cigar Stores ... .
Rlker Hegeman........................
Prairie.........................................
Ohio..............................................

15% 16
9% 9%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.
New York, December 1.—Foreign Exchange mar

ket dull and steady. Demand sterling remained peg- 
ged at 4.89%.

Lead $3.76 to $3.86;7%the con- 8 CALIFORNIA POWER CO.
New York, December 1.—The California Railway 

| and Power Company, a subsidiary of the United Ran- 
!ways Investment Company, has declared

■ New York, December 1—Curb market steady. In- i ^uarter*Y dividend of 1 % per cent, on it» prior 
terest centered in recovery in Ohio Oil, which sold at erence ®tock, payable January 2nd,

cord December 19th.

423 425
183 185 CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York, December 1.—Call money 4 per cent.Sterling—Cables 4.89%; demand 4.89%. 
Francs—Cables 5.10%; demand 5.11. 
Marks—Cables 86; demand 85%. 
Guilder*

CURB MARKET STEADY.passenger yards, that at 
18 protected by

a regular 

to stock of re-
STEWART MINING COMPANY.

New York, December 1.—Stewart Mining Company 
j declared regular quarterly dividend of 10 per cent., 
payable December 15th, and an extra dividend of 10 
per cent., payable January let.

-Cables 40%; demand 40%.187 on a level with the previous day’s high. Other 
oil stocks showed consistent advances and the market 
in these issues was active, 
hands at 16 and 15%, and Cigar Stores at 9%, off %. 

Stewart Mining sold at 16, up %.

bank OF ENGLAND.
December 1.—Bank 

gold bars.

London,
*186,000 in heavy HOG RECEIPTS.

Chicago. 111., December 1.—A
RAW SUGAR MARKET.of England bought Profit Sharing changed

provision broker said : New York, December 1.—The raw sugar market was
ere are still great hopes for heavy hog receipts unchanged to-day with spot basis for Cubas 

after the quarantines are removed but of 
they will be met will! a good demand from the local 
manufacturers, augmented by the Eastern packers 
who are expected to enter the market freely next’

* week' “ ^-Kements ere about completed for «he
* resumption of shipping facilities from this 

large markets."

NEW YORK BAR SILVER.
New York, December 1.—Handy and Harman quote 

London bar silver 23d.

at 3.96
naval store market

Refined sugar continued dull and 
quoted at 6.10. 
on at 5 cents, however, and demand was of a hand-to- 
mouth character.

Bid. course
Profit Sharing.........
United Cigar Stores 
Sterling Gum ...
Stewart ..................
Ohio OH ................
Prairie....................
S. O. California 
Kelly Springfield ....

16% 15% was nominally 
Business continued to be carried

silver 49%.
nXew York, 9% 9%

«ta» « t,u Waa*enera,,y Mked' with some
"«changed at th a , ™ Wae dul1 and nominally

thVoid Mvii ^ *->
"«h-» ruled rather heavy In 

is held at $3.76.

4% THE HOP MARKET1 7-16
and other186 186%

EXPORTS WILL EXCEED IMPORTS.
Washington, December 1.—Secretary of Commerce 

Bed held predicts that November will show 
cess of exports over Imports of $70.000.000. He stated 
that for twenty-two working days the excess already 
amounted to $68,188,000, as compared with $58,000,000 
for October.

New York, December 1.—The Pacific Coast bop 
markets remains quiet with best grades firm and oth
ers easy.

Country markets itj New York State continue dull, 
with but very little demand in evidence.

426 429
305 308, • ARMOUR GRAIN COMPANY.

The Armour Grain Company will build 
proof 3.000,000 bushel elevator at South 
take the place of the Minnesota 
was burned down last winter.

61 65
a new flre- 
Chicago to 

annex elevator, which
COMMERCIAL PAPER ACTIVE.

New York, December 1.—Trading in 
paper continues active, 
inclined to seek employment for their surplus funds 
In mercantile loans. Tendency of rates is downward, 
the range being 4% to 6 per cent, for best names.

Common to 
The movement is very

“«i strained 
; mutin,.
I c' «l «o'°D0 «"to ■ ITLPriCM 61 ro3lna ln Wds:-B,

'■ U»; k',4'60 5 ’A' P’ ,3-96; H. $4.06;
| W, 11.60. ' ' M' ,6’26; N' *5-®0; W, O, $6.26f W,

[ “"l";‘weha December 1—Turpentine film. 46 to 46(4 
| ' rccelpt* 287: shipments 716; stocks

678: recel>>‘a shipments l'„ 
«■ $U5; H. $3 ,7!; ■ A' B' C’ D' E' M-10;

W, a $5 6514/-1'. ,3'6B: K’ 84-“0; M, $4.70; N, 
Liven, , 'S 5; w- W, $6.90.

' DeCemW Turpentine spirits 36s. 9d.

Imports of hope Into Great Britain, less exports, for 
the months of September and October last, both in
clusive, were 6,867 cwts.. as against 44,179 cwts. for 
the corresponding period one year ago. and 83,860 cwts 
two years ago.

The quotations below are between dealers ln the 
New York market, and an advance Is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers : ?

States, 1 Supprime to choice, 26 to 28; medium to 
prime, 22 to 25.

1912—Nominal.; Old olds, 7 to 8. 
cable says: "The weather is very, cold and Germans. 1914-^38

snow tover Is ample over a very extended area, and Pacifies, 1 SHP-Prime to choice, 13
this fi rther assists in the already favorable position to prime, 10 to 12. 
of wh**at. Supplies are ample and prices of all com- 1913—8 to 10. Old olds. 7 to 8.
modiU is are low.” Bohemian, 1BÎ4—39 to 44.

commercial 
Banks are more and more

CALL MONEY AT 4 P.C.
New York, December 1.—Call 

$100,000 loaned at 4% per cent.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO.
New York, December 1.—Continental Can declared 

Its regular quarterly dividend of 
preferred stock, payable January 1st to stock of re
cord December 20th.

money 4 per cent.;

% per cent, on
‘ LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.

Liverpool, December 1.—Corn close, up % to Id. 
from Monday ; Dec. 5s. 6%d.; Jan. 5s. 6%d. Wheat 
not quoted. RUSSIAN WHEAT SUPPLIES AMPLE.

A Ruslan
'

to 40.
The. Federal Reserve Baord decides that discount 

rates for the entire country should be uniform at 5%" 
per cent, for 30 day maturities, and 6 per cent, for 
longer maturities.

to 14; medium
.<
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Howard 8. Rose, K.C. Eu son* R. Angsro.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
Suit. 32». Transportation Building 

Montreal
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erial Bank
F CANADA
mat . . - TORONTO

“up.......
88, ...... .

............*7,000,000
.. *7.000,000

«. Letter, of Credit 
world.

“^127 branches throughout the

negotiable m

NK DEPARTMENT 
ranch of the bank, where 
iposted and interest paid.

Cor. St James and McGill St 
St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

EFORE THE WAR.
amples from speeches of the 
ears preceding the war: —
It of the earth; 
our great destiny." 

one law—my law; the law which

is a blow—the Army and the Navy
the State,"

will he

we must show

I

>e very disagreeable, and I 
fiink It necessary." 
st not have a will of his own—they 
V one will, and that will mine." 
aster of this country. That is l. 
I shall crush to pieces. * • *

J.”
rns take our crown from 
ve are responsible in the fulfillment

rman Army is the mainstay of the

ndispensable to German 
Lcros8 it must any great decision be " 
d without Germany and the German

God alone.

greatness.

;ople will be the granite block 
>d may complete His work of civl-

on the part of Prussian noblemen 
nonstrosity.”
old. Our great Aliy still reigneth." 

ie right one, and in it 1 shall

is trident is a symbol for us that 
to fulfil. That trident must he in

dry powder and the sharp sword, 
ve in sight and the forces we 
t, for the German Army and the 
<Tew York Times.

VORSE THAN BULLETS.
ew records and 
present war, but the number of 

; is certain to ho a comparatively 
>tal of war victims. The startling 
Lord Roberts succumbed to pneu - 

nothing of the danger threatening 
I at present. To bo sure, his age, 
t him, but all in the trenches and 
•e danger from bacilli than from 
present war reverses all experi-

v ratios will be

by disease 263 mil <>f every 1.000 
, and only 64 from wounds. The 
es among the English troops were 
'ivil War the Federal losses in two 
53.8 for eacli 1,000 men. of whom 
ids( and 44.6 from disease. The 
disease and bullets was three to 

sians, and two to one among the 
ar ten years ago. More than half 
Boer war resulted from sickness.

SE OF BARBARITIES.
itrged by each of the contending 
1er are unaccountable except upon 
upper and middle classes of Bel - 
>eing accustomed to the regular 
every household has a supply of 

en a soldier emerging from the 
id carnage finds ready access to 

enemy in his 
his brain.” The host nalured and 
lined man may thus easily be 
ruffian whose unbridled passions 
es that no sane man would be 
artinls will doubtless disclose the 
iany of these deeds of vandalism, 
mid prove one of the many ter- 
leart and soul is devastated and 
New York Sun.

likely to “put

THAT WILL NOT DOWN.
>orted 43,341,307 pounds of nickel, 
natter to
he United Kingdom.
,ble mineral in huge quantities, 
a are determined to know why 
in this country, thus giving em- 
number of hands.— Windsor Re*

the United States, and
Instead of

AUSED THE WAR?
cret diplomacy, protective tariff- 
ploitation of race against race, 
of power involving interference 
natuarl trade development, that 

-Reedy's Mirror.
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»*• wt«* »' .
__.nJ price» declined ill to m cents i
**' prlcM last week. Prie** tor the day 
*^Jl chat*». but ,n undertone i

»w: jPIT t creamery •• . ................ .... ,♦» to
creamery .................••.". *• ”*ebo

•« >• •* •* *■ •» “X® to
dairy • «•'*• «• •* •• 24c to 

l^arodairy Jec to
«ports tor the week, were 41,IDS Bores, ! 

increase of 4,861 boxe» as compared 
Ei^reefc, and an'increase of 17,714 boxe* wit 
**. weeh a year ago, but the total exporte sines 
S, date show a decreaae of 117,0*» boxes as 
!L with the corresponding period last year, 

u quiet, but the feeling is , very Arm.
.. .. SS%9 to

WILL SOON DECIDE tract should insist that the Street Railway be placed j 
under the Dominion Railway Commission, so that In 
any disputes the city might be assured of speedy and 
proper adjudication.

Mr. C. C. Ballantyne moved, seconded by Mr, Alex. 
McFee, "That in view of the rapid growth of the 
city and the time required to carry out the necessary 
improvements to the transportation facilities, both 
surface and underground:

"It is in the interest of the city of Montreal that 
this question of transportation should be settled as 
speedily as possible, and it is the opinion of this 
meeting that the properly constituted authorities of 
both the City of Montreal and the Tramways Com
pany should take such steps as may be necessary for 
an exteneion of the Tramways Franchise on a fair 
and equitable basis, having due regard to the best in
terests of the citizens."

Mr. Ballantyne spoke at some length in favor of 
his motion, arguing that the Tramways Company 
should be given a fair deal. „

Mr. E. A. Robert, president of the Tramways Co., 
followed, and said as a member of the Board of 
Trade he welcomed the opportunity of putting their 
side of the matter before the public, which they had 
long desired. He regretted, however, that he had 
been denied the opportunity to have a representative 
for the company.

After pointing out some arguments regarding the 
Cleveland Street Railway that Mr. Witt had omitted, 
and which weakened his case, Mr. Robert took up the 
Montreal situation. '•*

In natural course should come stocks 
of corporations in which there is comparatively slight 
interest abroad and finally all other securities that 

the Stock- Exchange official list* With prices 
under control the Stock Exchange management does 
not believe that so much danger will exist in the di- 

of uncontrollable foreign liquidation. So far 
as money conditions are concerned, they could hardly 
be more favorable for the experiment of business re
sumption ; and it is at least no immediate necessity 
of organising a pool for furnishing call money when 
the Exchange reopens,. The committee’s rules for deal
ing in bonds prevent transactions for foreign account 
by cable.

miited; th

on

h6

Large Assembly at Board of Trade 
Hear Cleveland’s Tramways f tory 

Told by Mr. Peter Witt ' Acted in Financial Matters
"0

^ western white k.... *
western colored .. • • ................ 1514® to

16*e to

They provide that the securities shall be 
position as to be delivered within one day 

after the transactions are made. This proviso is 
contained in a paragraph relating that dealings shall 
be for "cash" or “regular way” only. Salés of* for-’ 
eign holdings not in position- to be immediately deliv
ered are usually made with seijer 10'br seller 20 op
tions. But aéide from this single ■ exception the usual 
rules governing deliveries are continued for ‘the re
stricted trading and there is no prohibition other 
than that for deliveries and the price limits.

James J. Hill, that great seer of the Northwest dis
trict, paid a visit to New York last week, and in the 
course of his remarks said that the business of thé 
country generally is somewhat depressed. He does 
not attribute this condition so much to fear over/the
effects of a revision of the tariff as to Federal and L,h . . . . i-e
State legislation with respect to -the railroads and would like to Impose upon himself,
corporations in general. In discussing the situation t0 a ChancelI°r of the Exchequer who has to decide 
he pointed out that the foundation of the business how to raise large sums quickly, there is 
of the railroads Is the exchange of commodities. When | gulf fixed. The broad 
this is not is» progress as between individuals.

; 'in suchHR. ROBERT SPEAKS h/ttt eastern white .• •• •• •• ••
eastern colored - - • • • • • •-•••• 15^4 c to 

Tere were no new developments in
for all grades being firm, with a fairly * 

local consmmptlon.

II- COUNTRY IS RICH. 3st
ed Main Issue Circled Around Strongly Supported Mo

tion, and an Amendment Thereto, Also Strongly 
Urged—Mr. W. I. Gear Supported His 

Resolution.

Tr,d* "-"'•'•y M.y Not b. .. Q„,ck ., s 
•™ Tr.d. f th. World M.v

covor Mono Quickly, but Horn, M.y b," 
Don. to My Particular Bu,ine„

. . More Swiftly.

F=“
OTde doing for
Brlctly fresh etock .. ... .. .. ... .. ..
hterted cold storage . ....................... ..... Sic to

. 28c to

48c to
st

'Ho. 1 cold storage 
■Ko. 2 cold storage 
pjniand for beans shows no Improvement owinj 
the fret that buyers in most cases have ample st< 

l’on band for the present, but as the offerings are 
jus® prices rule steady.
igand-picked beans, per bushel ... .. (2.66 to $ 
Choice 1-pound pickers......................2.65 to
Three-pound pickers

• A fair trade continues to be dpne in dressed p< 
Ijy wd as supplies are ample to fill requireme 
(Kre is no change In the condition of the màrke 
Yerfcéys, per lb.
'jÿickens. per lb.

; Demand for potatoes is fair, and the tone of 
■uket is steady, with sales of car lots of Gr 
Mountains at 65c per bag ex-track, and In a Jobb 
ity at 75c to 80c per bag ex-store.

MORTIMER B. DAVIS,
Of the Imperial Tobacco Company, Who Haa 

Equipped and given a motorcycle corpa of aix men to 
accompany the second contingent.

If nothing definite was accomplished at the meet
ing called by the Board of Trade to discuss the Tram
ways question, considerable progress was made to
wards a better understanding of the two sides of 
this vexed question. The meeting had been called by 
the Council of the Board of Trade for the purpose of 
having a full examination into the rival claims made 
by the City and by the Tramways Company, but, at 
the same time, to protest against the demands of the 
Tramways Company for an extension of franchise
and the other privileges which they were asking. , . .__ , . ... _ . . . .a lot had been sa*d by people who did not know much >VhtIe a considerable number of the members present I , , ~ woo ma not Know much

. , , . about it. The Tramways Co., he said.' had an ab-were ready to condemn the Tramways a counter mo- ! . , . . , ,, _ •
, „ . _ i solutely separate and distinct organization from thetion and the address of President Robert of the Tram- I , . . v *

ways Company also elicited support. The result ™ r ^ =udl “
the meeting was to pass a motion calling for the ! ^ TnU"’"”Jt P°’W: Ca^dlan Light, and other 
speedy -settlemenl of the Questions pending between I 1 Tramways & Po*er simply being a
-K holding company, and had nothing to do with the op-the Council and the C ompany. F

■ , . .. . . „ _ T cration or financing of the otherThe meeting, which was presided over by Mr. R. J. ; ...
_ , ^ , , , , , , v ,, They had been blamed for consolidatihKDale, President of the Board of Trade, had been call- , . , . , 8
ed for the purpose of hearing Mr. Peter Witt. Street ‘T'"8 f°r “gher eapitaiixaUon. but he pointed out 
Railway Commissioner of Cleveland, tell what former bat s=ve”l > ears ago this had been demanded at 
Mayor Tom Johnson had done towards solving the ^ 0' “*"• 80 tbat the clty could.'deal with the 
street railway probiem of that city. Wh°'e ^ °nC COntract- 018 consolidation be-

,r . , , . , . . . „ . , ing approved of by the Quebec Public Utilities Com-Mr. AV itt started out by declaring himself strongly ... .
. , , , . , „ . . . mission, as well as the Legislature, after full discus-in favor of municipal ownership and free trade, but ’
these ideas did not gain any marked approval from 
the audience. He then pointed out how the street 
raillways after the invention of electric traction dis
covered the immense value of their franchises, the 
greatest value of which was the streets, which were 
owned by the people. This he described as really giv
ing these interests a power of taxation of the people 
by handing over the people's streets to the companies 
This was opposed, and thirteen years ago came Mr.
Tom L. Johnson to head the fight in Cleveland, with 
the idea that it could be made politically profitable 
to give honest and fair administration to a city of 
700,000.

25c to10
(Special Cerraapendent W. E. 

London, November 0.—-The
15 Dowding.)
IS

war taxation has metII with very little criticism worth 
have Ideas on how a Chancellor of 
should levy taxes. But from the

noting. Most10 People
the ExchequerII TH STILL FEU 

FOREIGN SELLING
11 man who decides

2.80 to3
8
0 As to watering of the stock here. Mr. Robert said
7 a wide 

to gatherrule of a taxer is
com-I money where money Is, and this 

panics and others the traffic of the railroads must . ^ _
suffer. This Is Just what is happening now: Peo- ' h M U°yd CtoorKe ha* followed. His sys-
pie are not buying as they would If they were more tem 18 No new machinery is neces-
conftdent over the future. They are not as much sary collect the money; no industries win be ad 
afraid of the revision of the tariff which Is in pro- versely affected by it; and the yield win b 
gra«. „ ttey xra of other leglelatlon which has been flute. At euoh time. „ theM y„u cannot ’T”" 
enacted in recent months and years. ' Some’of the - 8 1 down
most recent legislation may prove to be very bene- th y ur ea’ae on the mass of taxation;
ficlal to the péople and business interests In this h__ d 00 is that the Govemment

has done so well In all financial and commercial mat
ters that It is acting quite safely in not departing

He thinks there will be a great demand for money Thera*in™ethods of emergency taxation,
from Europe for a long time to come, and as the Luav Zd “ C°Untry' 1 have
governments of European countries will be hi urgent ^ 0a on into the

need of- funds, they will be willing to pay higher 
rates than have obtained in this country- for some

« .. 16c to 
.. 12c to 
.. 18c to 
.. 10c to
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9

Governors of New York Exchange 
Unable to Yield to Clamor for 

Reopening

6
4

f concerns.I the com-

JAMES J. HILL’S VIEWS WEEK’S EGO EXPORTS.
\ The following table shows the exports of eggs 
; the week ended November 28th, 1914, érom the port 
Montreal:

country. It must be tried out, however, and during 
the experimental stage there is naturally hesitation.People Are Not Buying Now as They Would Were 

They More Confident of the Future.
Cas

| Manchester 
Glasgow ... 

; London ....

Uvalue of whatNew York, December 1.—The spirit of thanksgiving 
was very much in evidence last week, and Wall 
Street has breathed more easily than at any time 
since the war began. And this is right and reason
able. The success which followed the resumption of 
business in certain departments of the financial 
district last week, together with the easing of the 
money situation as a resultant of the opening of the 
new Federal banks has proved an excellent tonic for 
the market, while tlte I-told-you-so’s have been 
highly complimenting themselves upon their jppeat 
ability to predict the course of future events. i; Re
ports from the cotton and curb markets tell of an ex
cellent buying demand, which in the latter, market 
has carried the price of many shares to a higher 
point than the July 30 quotation—and still gaining.

The Governors of the Mew York Stock Exchange 
are still unable or unwilHtig to yield to the almost 
universal clamor for the reopening of pm Exchange.
Many are afraid as yet of the horrors of' foreign li-V 
quidatlon, which might be emphasized sj^ifluld the for
tunes of war turn one way or the other. It does nqj 
seem reasonable, however, that a deluge of foreign 
selling can come at this time when we consider that 
from tho standpoint of safety of principal and of 
good and prompt return on the Investment, Ameri"- 
can securities are superior to those of any other na
tion in the world. America is the only really large 
civilized country in the #£rld not already either par
ticipating in the war or threatening to participate.
Furthermore, America is not a bankrupt nation.
England, it is believed,' will come very near being 
able to provide the sinews of war out of the current 
savings of her frugal people. France has excellent 
assets in tl^e form of the fruits of frugality that have 
already accumulated. Éut If the war continues for a 
long period it is expected that most all Continental 
countries concerned, as well as Japgn and Turkey, 
may be compelled to default, temporally in some In
stances and more or less permanently In other offi
cial State bonds. It must not be forgotten, however, 
that many foreign holders of American stocks, 
though realizing the superior quality of their hold
ings, may be impelled by patriotic motives into sac
rificing their investments in order to contribute to 
their country’s necessities in this time of peril. In 
such a case, of course, it is imposable to estimate 
the extent of the liquidation, though the present pos
sibilities are remote.

The Governors of the Exchange met on Tuesday of 
last week and, after going over the whole subject very 
carefully, made the following announcement:

The special committee of five rules that so much 
of Rule No. 21 as applies to dealings in listed 
bonds through the Clearing House be rescinded, to 
take effect at the close of business on Friday, Nov
ember 27, 1914, Beginning on Saturday, November 
28, 1914, dealings in bonds listed in the Exchange 
will be permitted on the floor of die Exchange be
tween the hours of 10 and 3 o'clock each day ex
cept Saturday, when dealings shall cease at 12 
o'clock noon. Such dealings to be under the su
pervision and regulation of the committee and to 
be for "cash" or “regular way” only and not below 
the minimum prices as authorized by the commit
tee from time to time. Transactions at prices oth
er than those allowed by the committee, or in eva
sion of the committee’s rules, are prohibited. All 
rules of the Exchange governing delivery and de
fault on contracts covered by this resolution shall 
be in force on and after Saturday, November 29,
1914, but the closing of contracts “under the rule” 
shall be subject to the foregoing provisions.
This Is not as important an announcement as 

might seem on first reading, and in fact it makes 
very little change in existing conditions. Certainly 
it does not Justify the daily newspapers in announc
ing the "opening of the Stock Exchange" In big head
lines, as many of them did on Wednesday morning.
It Is nothing new to trade in listed bonds, and all 
that the Exchange Governors have done was to add 
the machinery of the Stock Exchange to whatever fa
cilities already existed for the trading in these bonds.

In brief, the conditions under which trading In 
listed bonds is permitted will include the establish
ment each morning of certain minimum figures at
or above which only will transactions be permlttëd. Despite the alleged stringency of the money mar- I ***
Should a seller be unable td secure this price, he has ket the Windsor city council has disposed of over
nothing to do but to wait until conditions so improve $860,000 worth of debentures in the last two months. FIRM STARTED,
as to provide a purchaser at the “established" price. At the outbreak of the war there was a little over NEW
In this way the Exchange authorities expect to feel $438,000 worth to bé dispoeed of, and now there is New York, December 1.—Howar^- "ompany ar.d
their way until they are justified in enlarging the only about $60,000 left. The rate will net the pur- 1 connected with Jenks, Gywnne flrm of Gilbert
scope of public trading. chasers about 8% per cent., a half per cent, "raise Culver B. McWtlMam. fon"®^y ® a co-partnership»0

The next step will undoubtedly be the addition of over those sold last year. Eliott and Company, have fo ^ {he flrm name of
guaranteed stocks to the list of securities in which The largest number have been sold by the Dominion I deal in Investment aecur-H ^
open though price-restricted transactions are per- Security Co. 1 Holt and McWllltam, 26 Bro

has been contributed voluntarily "to help 
ther." in money and in kind, since 
this war, and the sum falls Utile short

Wheat ,a he,nr heM back aomeWhi^ih. feK th , ^ 7°" bett"
farmer,. but the amount in ortg- I eVeryb°dy

Inal hand, i, not very much larger than irr previous t , . “ like the
year.. Th* movement at the present’time ahoutl^’WlUl°Ut thC

norma'. Th. lumber Indu.try continues dull simply ’ Another point may b. mentioned in further Illustre- 
because individuals and business concerns ahi1 not Lion > Mr Waiter T^n»- „ er"lustra
building uon. r Mr. waiter Long said In Parliament the other

, | day '.that' between eight and nine hundred thousand 
pounds sterling had^been granted cut of tho National 
Reliçf iFund to relieve distress among the wives and 
dejfcadents^of men suddenly called to the colors. He 

[ gave this Information in the course of 
I on the >WarvOfflee Allowances; but it serves another 
| very useful purpose. For the total amount of the • 
grants made.from the Fund was at the time he spoke 
less than a million. Thus, if eight hundred thous
and has-been «pent on• military distress, the most 

I that can have been * spent on the relief of distress 
I among the industrial population is under two hun
dred thousand pounds sterling in three months. The 

I proportion is significant.

As to capitalization, it was given at $267.75 a share, 
at a time when the stock**was running around $250 
and $275 in the market, and had been as high as $333. 
Power had been taken to issue further stock, so as 
to provide extensions to meet the growth of the city 
and not a bond has been issued except to 
per cent, of capital expenditure on the system for 
the benefit of the public, not a dollar of stock issued 
that was not sold at par.

That there had been no effort to rush any agree
ment through, he said, was shown by the fact that 
since early in 1913 the matter had ben under discus-

8,1one ano-
11,1w® entered upon 

of a millionNaturally, therefore, borrowers here will be
Total 21,0

LOCAL BUTTÊR AUCTION:
I Atrthe Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Socle 
f nk held at the Board of Trade to-day the offer!m 
^ were 416 packages of creamery büttçr, of which A 
vD^ies, Ltd., bought 231 packages finest creamery ; 
tMflc; C. D, Warrington, 150 fine creamery at 25 
*Md H. A. Hodgson, 34 packages pasteurized at 26 %c

cover 75

mente.
Northwest by the had

to dis-

sion, and the company had told the Controllers whatMr. Witt then told the story of Mayor Johnson’s 
fight against the Cleviand street railway interests required to bring the transportation system up 

to the city’s requirements. That the company was 
rfeady to do its share was shown by the speed with 
which the DorchcsttfF~and""onier linqs were built as 
soon as authorized.<+ As~*< mâtter of fact, the wholè 
question, he said, had been pending for years, and had 
it not been for present depression owing to 
ditiqns, the sygtenv would be totally inaedquate. As 
it was, the number of passengers now was 1,500,000 
per month less than last year. That was all that had 
prevented a condition of congestion which would 
have aroused the city.

This question of new arrangements' had been

a ILLS EE INDUCEMENTS 
.. FOB BBLS Fl NEXT Mi

W. S. COÜSIN6.and his efforts to secure 3 cent fares along lines tie- 
qeuntly described in magazines and other publica

used this un- iLPOSmON.DF SIJHthe compaqg ref 
was organized t

lions. He showed how 
til a municipal company- 
idea, which made the company cap!taulate. He then 
explained the methods by which the company w'as re- j 
organized, when it was found that with a capitaliza- 1 
tion and debt amounting to a total of $36.000.000, the | 
property itself Was only valued at $17,000,000, the 
balance representing franchise rights and water. In

: to enforce the a discussion ‘ ■ >■ -----* - j:,.~
‘ Vtw York, December 1.—The week in 
with little change (n conditions.
■w inquiry from railroads for track 
Iplries for rails are scarce, 

r- Hills are making inducements

war con- is dot pirammoi steel opene 
There has bee: 

material, bu■* -1 Lass.- t»:oe* •.

Railway Ha» Been Spending Freely But, Outside of 
Electrification, There ie’ ne Work'of 

Magnitude Now Under Way.

to consumers fo 
paterials for delivery next year, and December maj 
kwlop a good increase in orders.

The mills of the country continue to

detail, he showed the fight for the 3 cent fares with à 
cent extra for transfers, with provision that if this 
did not prove sufficient a higher rate of four cents 
should be charged, and eventually had to be charged, 
since the original rate did not pay, owing to the fact 
that a lot of rolling stock had to be replaced out of 
earnings.

The whole fight, he declared, was not to beat down 
fares, but to see that the people got what they paid 
for, and paid for what they got, and no more. The 
plans, he said, had been further disrupted by a fall
ing off in business due to the war.

His argument was that the people were furnishing 
the *ig end of the bargain, by giving their streets, 
and as such were entitled to full information, so that 
they could know whether they were being charged 
fair rates, and if ,not, to take steps to see that the 
rates were made right.

Mr. W. L Gear followed Mr. Witt and moved the 
following resolution, which was seconded by Mr.
Joseph Quintal:— . ,

“Whereas, before any new contract between the 
city and the Tramways Company is entered into it 
is most desirable that expert advice should be pro
cured regarding the matter so that the best possible 
arrangement in the interest of the citizens;

“Whereas, while the conclusion of a new contract 
should not be indefinitely delayed, there is no need 
for hasty action in this regard;

“Therefore resolved, that this meeting earnestly 
urges that the question be referred to a committee 
of three experts who shall act in an advisory capacity 
and report on the whole situation said commission to 
be chosen by a committee consisting of one repre
sentative of each of the following bodies, and to be 

^ subsequently appointed by the Board of ' Commis
sioners and the City Council- Board of Commission
ers.. City Council, Board of Trade, La Chambre de 
Commerce. Trades and Labor Council, Bankers’ As
sociation.”

In support of his motion Mr. Gear said that the 
meeting had beerf called to constdey a great question, 
affecting Montreal’s progress for the next- 26 or 30 
years. He pointed out the marvellous growth of 
Montreal since the original street railway franchise, 
with its horse cars and pea straw floors which had 
been given, to the present service for a population of 
660,000. and considered that within 40 years Montreal 
might «pell have 2,500,000 people. .In view of this, he 
said that before any franchise was granted full in
formation should be given, and although efforts had 
been made to get this, he did not think much had 
been given. It was important to look into the Tram
ways Co. subsidiary companies, and find out to what 
extent their stock was watered, so that the citizens 
should know on what they were expected to pay divi
dends and Interest.

As to the contract proposed by Mayor Martin, he 
Hi did not believe it was fathered by the company, "but 

evidently they took a deep interest in It, and he 
thought It was given to the city so that It might be 
■wallowed in haste and repented at leisure. With the 
eight years yet to run, he did not see any need for 
haste In making a new contract with the company; 
although he did not advocate delay. But when such 

aa given, be argued It should be made 
frtMge of the real relue of the Street 
8B lie eubelfllery holfllnge. end mefle eo
> sorer ell these, but eny further extra- BANKING COURSE POPULAR,
tht be mode in the future. Two hundred student* ere taking the banking
so stongly urged that any further eon- course recently Introduced In Queen’s University.

cipitated by wholesale annexations by the city during 
the past few years, because the old contract provided 
for a district with 388,000 people, while now there 
were 393.000 people living outside the bounds of the

:

, operate spas<
kodlcally, although the average production is slight 

higher than it was two weeks ago.
New York, December l.-r-It was rather surprising 

to find that Union Pacific owned $5,000,000 one-year I made four times aa much demand upon the National 
5 per cent. St. Paul notes, which mature January 16 Relief Fund as the war has caused among the re- 

For the past two or three years, St. Paul has maining industrial population. It bears out my pre- 
been among the boldest In going Into the market for I vious letters In which I have steadfastly insisted that 
new money, and has been a more frequent visitor to | there was no general .trade depression in this country, 
bankers than most other trans-Mississippi roads.
The last offering of bonds was made in June last I folly to argue that the future is to remain always 
when $30,000,000 of the new. general- and refunding bright. Some writers have been pointing to w-hat 
mortgage 4%s were offered by the company’s bank- they call the rapidity with which modem nations re- 
ers. It Is not believed that more than.$20,000,000 of I cover their industrial activities after war. The Fran- 
this block were sold, but the general belief was that co-German aftermath, and the speed with which we 
SL Paul’s needs were quite satisfied by the sale of | wiped out the effects of the South African war, are 
bonds.

The withdrawal of men from productive work has

Increased buying of pig iron is regarded as a most 
«neouraging development.contract, who required car service, and over which 

there was no jurisdiction of a general nature. Getting 
directors to sanction expenditures in such circum
stances he compared to taking a mortgage on a house 
built on a lot not covered by the mortgage.

The city said it wanted to get rid of the different 
franchises and differential fares and have one con
tract covering present and future area of the city, 
say from Lachlne to .Pointe aux Trembles. The com
pany agreed to this, with a five cent fare everywhere. 
And if the city wished to cease penalizing the work
ingmen they would éfïVe workingmen's tickets at 6 and 
8 for a quarter, but the city must remit the percent
ages. They also offered to bind themselves to put in 
such extension* as were needed by growth, with pro
visions for arbitration In case of dispute, 
considered a fair proposition.

With regard to rapid transit, or subways, Mr. Ro
bert said this must come. Statistics showed it" could 
not pay with less than a million people. To-day Mont
real had three-quarters of a million, 
there would be a inllltori—but it would take three 
or four years to put in subways, so unless a start 
was made without delay it would be too late to meet 
the situation as it arose.

THE WEATHER.
«otton Belt-Light scattered rains In the south < 
” ,n Texas and Arkansas. Temperature 42Blit from the present state of affairs it would be
to 62.

ijg* £^1:„dLt^hUTvXPrTemtrar:

’Northwest (American) .—Light 
Ttoperature 18 to 38.

toT.T2t<.<Cana'i'an,'~SCa“er'd “now- TemPere-

scattered
given as cases In point. I would, however, earnest* 

In January, 1914, Just about the time .when the $5,-1 ly warn you against being misled by such recollec- 
000,000 notes were sold, the company disposed of about I lions. For Just as in these days we do recover with 
$10,000,000 general mortgage 4%s. On the company’s comparative rapidity, so in these days is irreparable 
balance sheet as of June 30, 1914, the $6,000,000 notes damage wrought to trade with Intense rapidity. You 
appeared on the liability side under bills payable, can see
There was nothing under this head on the balance | merchants in other parts of the world have been 
sheet of the previous year.

For a road of the size of St. Paul, its financial posi- j occupation of Germany and Austria-Hungary haa
It. Will always be so, henceforward. In 

In 1903

■ter-
t®* from No 

on latter date.

This he what Is happening now. Manufacturers and supply
and afloat thereto, decreased 

vein her 16th to December i a.,--very quick to seize the opportunities which the pre-

tion as shown by the balance sheet was not parti- given them.
cularly strong. Current assets as of June 30, 1914, other words, what happened in 1870 or 
exceeded current liabilities by *2.800.000. Materials | is no’ guide to what will happen when this war Is 
and supplies are not here included in current .assets, i over. “The trade of the world may recover more 
This item totalled *7,723,000. This year before show- quickly, but harm may be done to my particular 
ed net working capital of about *5,000,000. business more swiftly.” That is how ihe case slan s.

St. Paul has been spending freely, although", outaide' and the merchant and manufacturer Is fully ont t e 
of the electrification work In Montana long ago, there to look at It from an Individual point ’’
Is nothing of magnitude .under way now. In the I So that everything depends upon what .s mean 
last fiscal year approximately *36,000,000 was spent on | rapidity, when we hear the opinion that iere

Of this be a rapid recovery. The Chancellor of the Esche-
taxation till

Nn, T v°FFEE MARKET STEADY.
y£bL uDeCember 1-Cb«« market 

!• r. m and asked prices follow:—

In 3 or 4 years

opened

Bid. Aaked.iber...........
6.50Again, in this, Mr. Robert said, they were delayed 

by the indecision of the council, and he outlined the 
three propositions laid down by the company, arguing- 
Uiat the city wanted the company to take every 
chance of losses and the municipality any chance of 
profits.

“If the city authorities and people would give the 
company a chance and not block and delay every im
provement we suggest our service would be such that 
Montreal would boast about it. We have not asked 
for a new contract or a new franchise. We do not 
ask them unless you, as represented by the civic au
thorities. ask us to do something in territory over 
which you have no contract. If you let us remain in
side the present territory we will fill our contract. 
But every weeek or month you ask us to spend mil
lions in territories where we havè no contract, and 
we cannot ask our shareholders to spend the money 
In such circumstances.

"It is easy for the Germans to destroy, ft will be 
hard, to rebuild. It will be the same thing here if 
this matter is left In abeyance until every man, 
man and child Sees the need of it. Unless you see 
and act for the future the city’s growth Hill 
your transportation facilities. And in % year or when
ever the war ceases, you will have reason to 
ry you did not try to keep ahead ot the times instead 
of behind them."

The motion and amendment were then put to the

6.65 6.75
5.76 6.85

> ...... 6.86••• ... • •• 6.87
6.00 6.05

the property for capital. Improvements.
about half went for double-tracking and new branch <iue‘r, when he is asked to postpone war

In. the year previous St. Paul the war is over, has to ask himself that ones • 
normal conditions are restored in a year, 

j be unexampled. But in a year of twelve mont s 
be ruined, nations

6.66 6.70
6.72 6.80......

**Te®ber............

“ “Wntng 6,000 bags.

lines and extensions, 
expended *41,000,000 on the - property.

6.80 6.80
6.85 6.95

• • 6.90 7.00I people may starve, businesses maySTRIKE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. LJ auffer heavy ehoCks to their credit

Nelson, B!C., December L—One hundred pounds of cellor of the Exchequer is taking no chances, 
samples of high grade gold and silver ore have been no accurate means of telling what the strain upon our 
brought"down from Poplar creek, Lardeau district, resources may be when continental industry is re 
by R. G. McLeod, and Benjamin Lawson, of Nelson. Sumed after the war. Therefore, he levies taxes no*- 

The ore is from a group of claims which were re- jn announcing them he also performs the useful ut> 
corded recently by Messrs. McLeod and Lawson 0f restoring the nation’s mental balance on *no 
About two miles from Lardeau. subject. We have heard so much about the poss^od
t I The locators of the property point out that the ex- ties ot "seizing German’s trade” that I believe a 
cellent transportation facilities available will be a many people imagine that when the war is over, ^ 
big asset for the ore, It Is said, may be loaded in cars oniy wm there be no trade left for German* 
or placed on scows right at the mine, with the result I but we shall ourselves be too busy to breat e. 
that It will be possible to handle comparatively low i8 nonsense. As soon as the war is over

get back to industry, they w*U begin ^ ^

The Chan- 
He has ^^Z^T?vl8mLE8U,,,“-Y-

December 1—Bradatreef, visible.
t

Increase 
in bushels. tit* J°„C' 8- of Rockies.. .. 

gr* Rockies ...
LT*ln Canada 
f^erkan ....fV*

»afloat .. 
wheat ........

r «ran, east’of
■ »„A"lerlcan ....

i*804,000
’•• *01,000 

■ f. *1,733,000 
... *2,108,000 1 

••••-. ...r .. 2,500,000 
• *118,000 

>61,000 
*61,000 6

1

and Ger- Rocsaes .. ..

exceed grade ore if necessary.
It Is stated that a company will be organized in I unless all the world agrees to refuse 

Spokane to take over the properties and active de- lng8 wjth them. At the same time two 
velopment work, It is expected, will be commenced wm ^ returning to industrial pursuits 
within 60 days. j country. The* change from present war

will probably be swift: it will certaln y
testing time, and I am

a
million men 
in our nwn

conditions

b ,;lad to 

shall not bear the

w*,, t)>°ND0N metal CABLE.
^h-ture, 77". 1\Sb0‘ cWP«r £66 16a, up £1
|S "6 15s. ~ 1,5 6d’ °» £1 «■! electrolytic £68

“P £1- ^‘ures £143,
lead £, , 10“. up iOs.
* 3 M' off ,d- Spelter £26 2a 6d. up

"DL COTTON futures.
■ er 1,-rlrutures, cottqh closed quiet, 

0 Ju,l'-Xug. 4acii;

h
b

& c
WINDSOR BONDS SOLD. Then will come our

there le yet no sign that we
of our competitors.

tlup £1
dGOLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED DIVIDEND.

Goldfield, Nevada, December 1.—The Goldfield Con
solidated declared a dividend of 16 cents per share, 
payable February 27th, to stock of record January 
30th.
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WEEK'S GRAIN MOVEMENT

w«k ,n?M "4 tb. .United Bure. to, ?
week ended November 28, 1814. with

Nov. 10.

¥■FSB

pncre declined 1% t. « «tt. from pre- 
—.je mat week. Price* tor the day show 

change, but weakness In undertone Is die-

creamery

ran et
-i

IAL com non < w
••

:■*

h Absence of Any Buying of Conte- 
qnence, Further Price Slashing 

Teek Place

'

fjTurkish Products Hare Strengthened 
Owing to the Scarcity of its Products 

»ad it* Interest in the War

OTHER LINES STEADY

comperieonn: 
Pec. 1.
ins,>

18,441,000 
68,868,OOCf 

2,026,000 
28,644.000

■EM TO •• »• •* ♦* 87lie to 28c 
.. .. 8«%e to 2716e

,or>.-s^ *4. •• 26)4c to 20Ho
dairy s-*^-»* • •• •• 24c to 26c

... é^e .d e* .e .. 26C tO 25^0
"«tportn fdr the week, were 41,SOS Boxes, which 
an increase of 8,861 boxes SScompgred with 

, and an ’increase of 17,716 boxeé with the

Ndv. Sfc
e e ~ „ l*W 1,14.

„ „ WJ"“........... HINCOM 14,48,,ooo
tt' n !?*“ " • MittW 11.447,000
n s’ £°™ ......... 2.««.«I0

■ ■ 0ate............ 4,.471.000 . 42.si4.000

•it

SOME ADVANCEdairy - >L "séÿ&ir a Sts as »
Partleipetfsn Is t*. W.r-Usdés 

.... : y' • Market. Steady.

(ExelueivsLeassdWIre.te.llsurnal of Commerce.)

,hNeW f”k| t>ece6,ber 1-—$!>• drug market wae ra- j h étatisa =
^«r quiet during the week.; soldé, frem demand ioT v, - .. J- K
certain s«*>nat,I, giods. In the absence of.apy buy- .J?!“"•'.dent C.nedles-Wenufectur.™ Asseois- 
tag of convene, further taehing took place. ”ho •d-,~«d th. Motdrs.lPrere add Publicity
t-=r . llmltti numbers «titles who,. .pot stock. *** ‘°‘d*y on th* Madefth-Canad. Campaign. N
^b« S»wuy depleted, and which are not T- ---------------' " ’

pccted to be replenished for eome time to come.
"Jf***. kl,htr Orirea have been named, but the 

yynentmg tocal miptiUea of meet crude. 
n^t’T and Ohlehed druga with the stock, .till 

jn the leading European, Astatic and African ports 
has .continued to exert a depressing influence on
prices. . . -y, -

The possibility of a closing of the Sues Canal, as a 
aeqqel, to; Turkéy'a' action in joining in the general 
Europe, d. h,s eugkesied a shutting off 0f
numerous suppliés of Indian and African goods which 

usually-ahlpWd through .ha. artmeis! waterway

-îSïïS'S.'rïï,:
bona .«.ect^mTa'rk' ^

white Singapore and Penang pepper.
ar^rfl, ,,*C,“dea "nong’the commodities, which 
are generally Influenced by Turkey's martial activlUea, 
mnber aorte of gum arable.have been revleed down- 
ward somewhat of late, contrary to the price move
ment of all other such goods. In consequence of a re-
held 7 °’ Wt -t0<:k« with aupphe, hitherto
beM tn England. A, both Khartoum and London are 
now reported vtrtu.Hy bar. of offerings, however, a 
moderate recovery from the present level ts expected
rnir:^"—

WHEAT AND CORN IN SIONT.
Following table «how, the amount of wheat on

tot T T“ K!ngd°m ** the Continent, 
and the total quahtlty in eight, with oomparieona:

Nov. 80.
1814.

b geek a year ago. but the total exports since May 

bo date show a decrease of U7,o4o boxes as oom- 
Sj with the corresponding period last year. The 
rtet is quiet, but the feeling is very firm, 
oit western white .. k • •••••• •• 2Sî4c to 16%e

western colored .. .. •> •• .. 1614c to 16%c 
eastern white .• •• ••«••• .. 16^4o to 15%o 
eastern colored • - •- • • 1614c to 16%c

new developments in the market 
for all grades being Arm. with a fairly active 

local consumption.

4 Th* Al,h,u4h Shewing Mere Activity,
Is Still Quirt and Steady—Linseed Oil ha. 

Advanced! are Well Satisfied With 
the Goverument has 
Financial Matters

• ■>« Sharply-—Other Articles 
Unchanged.

Dec. 1 
1811 . 

77,808.000 
18.640,000 
18,608,000

,
There has been little feature In the local 

chemical markets throughout, the past week, with 
the- exception of Turkish product*, which

Visible supply Of wheat .... ,4.14.,«00 
n passage to the U. Kingdom 14.240,000 

On paoeage to th. Continent

Total quantity |n ,|Kht ...

drug and

WTRY IS RICH .... have been
very strong owing to their scarcity, *nd Turkey's 
participation in the European war, which it is thought 
will end disastrously for that country. In the mean
time the scarcity of its products 
throughout the world, and there Is 
bility of securing fresh supplies from 
tc take thn place of these.

Suchartides as opium, gum mastic. Smyrna canary 
■oed Turkish poppj seed and Turkish gum traça 
canth. Other articles which are not grown in Turkey, 
but which by necessity come through Turkish posses
sions are also suffering.
_ Other articles in the he, .how but email change, 
frein lut week. Trading as a whole 1, not active

,CarC,,y °f drU*” »"d «he dlalncllna. 
tlon oi dealers to purt with their stocks, 
other manufacturing establishments 
tain chemicals

16,072,000
Ttf-re were no

y Net be as Quick 
Trade of the World

. 128,180,000*• Some Writ-
auiokly, but Harm M,My"b,Re' 

My Particular Bu.in...
Mere Swiftly.

100,567.000F=“
OTde doing for
glrlctly fresh stock .. ... .. .. ... .. ..
Krlected cold storage . ....................... •. . - 31c to 32o

24c to 80c

. 48c to 50c Following table shows the 
sage 16 the United Kingdom 
the totalMim * are being felt 

very little pocsl- 
i other sources

amount of corn on pas- 
and the Continent, and 

a comparison»: —
Dec. 1 
1913 . 
2.026,000 
6.534,000 
6.202.000

rs quantity in sight, with,No. i cold storage .. ..... .... 
yo. 2 cold storage .. .. •• •• •*

^ Demand for beans shows no improvement owing to 
the fket that buyers in most cases have ample stocks 

*on band for the present, but as the offerings are not 
prices rule steady.

[gyrf.picked beans, per bushel .
Choice 1-pound pickers......................
jjiree-pound pickers ..

Î A fair trade continues to be dpne in dressed poul- 
tiy, and as supplies are ample to fill requirements, 
Here is no change in the condition of the market.

.. .. 16c to 18c
a. .. 12c to 18c
a. .. 18c to 16C
.. .. 10c to 11c

PIE ■ IT ClPim.. .. 25c to 26c Nov. 30.
•epondent W. E. 1814.

2.649,000
14,610,000
10,080,000

Dowding.) 
>r O.—The war taxation 
icism worth noting, 
a Chancellor of

Visible supply of 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 
On passage to the Continent..

Total quantity |„ slght ........... 27.189,000

has met Halifax, N.S., December i.—The war has brought
business to the mills of the Maritime Nail Company in 
St. John which they would not have had without the 
war, though the shareholders In the preferred stock 
are without their quarterly dividend, due the middle 
of this month.

People
the Exchequer - 12.65 to 82.76 

.. 2.65 to 2^60 
. 2.80 to 2.40

But from the 
ild like to impose 
the Exchequer who has

man who decides 12,762,000
upon himself, 

: to decide
CANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.

The following tableHalifax men are largely interested in this company, 
but they are not 
company to be on

Mills and 
are using of cer- 

and dyestusff but sparingly, and will
supply o, grain ,„r week^deq November u 

comparisons :

rge sums quickly, there is 
oad rule of a taxer is to 
y Is, and this

visible
with

a wide 
gather

at all worried. They believe the 
a sound ’basis, as it undoubtedly 

is. The company is well managed, and its plant 
mirably located.

It Is understood that

ftrkéys, per lb.............
(Sickens, per lb............

Demand for potatoes is fair, and the tone of . the 
iîtrket is steady, with sales of car lots of Green 
leentains at 65c per bag ex-track, and In a Jobbing 
ity at 75c to 80c per bag ex-store.

% !continue to do so.
apparently i8 the 

His eys-
ad- Wheat.

bush.
•••. 14.693.914 
.... 16,489,984 
.... 18.441,377

during the past week have been in 
made the previous period, 
that the activity is by 
is there. Trade 
quiet and prices 
week’s levels.
tJh'mr,ea m“rket for lln«e6l oil continues, end 
the price hee stiffened to 66 cents for 
cents for boiled. The shortage of flax 
of navigation has been 
of the advance. Business 
more active.

There hae been little change In the situation for 
turpentine and although there has been 
üi better demand, th, market I. qyiet and

m T °a,0"ne «"d «-enslne a„„ 
to hold steady at former levels.

Oats
bush.

3.868.186
4.865.329

10,638.404

d George has followed.
This week ... . 
Last week ... . 
Last year ...........

elf. No new machinery i8 

money; no industries win be ad
it; and the yield will be

the banks, which have made 
considerable advances, advised the company that the 
dividend

advance of thosu 
It cannot be said, however, 

any means pronounced, but It 
continues under the style of being 
continue about steady with

be deferred solely jpq account of the general 
financial situation, and the .difficulty of obtaining 
funds in case there might tie greater need

The company has a capital of 1800,000 preferred 
stock and $300,000 common, with $100.000 bonds.

The Maritime Nail Company formerly had 
of an iron and rod-making factory in Germany, 
the option of cancellation in case the Canadian tariff 
should be changed to make this desirable. The change 

when the iron and steel customs schedules 
changed by the Dominion Parliament, 
on the German mill wae cancelled because it became 
more profitable to use the home-made 

After the outbreak of the 
manager, went to England in search 
ders, where he was

ss as these you cannot
ur ease

Bit down
on the mass of taxation; 

preeslon ts that the Government
til financial and

in the FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCKS.
The following table 

Fort William for the 
comparisons :

last
WEEK'S EGG EXPORTS.

[ The following table shows the exports of eggs for 
the week ended November 28th, 1914, érom the port of 

hentreal:—

shows the stocks of grain at 
week ended November 28, withcommercial mat- 

ig quite solely in not départies
nethoda of 
r money in the

raw and E9

with and the close Wheat.

6.390.286
6,807,176

617,692
10.462,546
2.991,493

Oats
bush.

1.628,292
2,173.828

660,580
4.818.926
1.479,726

emergency taxation. !quoted as the principalCases.
i. .. 1,018
. .. 8,792 

. .. 11,168

causes
at the same time has hecen

country. I have 
tigation into the value of what 
4 voluntarily "to help 
in kind, since

This week ... 
Last week ... 
Decrease ... . 
Last year . .. 
Shipments ...

; Manchester ..

Glasgow ..........

London ..............

&
Prominent among the other aticles whose prices

lT.h?:„l0rr'd W,th‘n th' "e
s“ver Cari ' C' p' "-«rat. of
erect ,peeM «™«. Ruvtan and Spanish
agar age? «"’"“"«anate of potash, vanillin,
ag agar, Porto Rico bay rum, beechwood creosote 
epsom salts, haarlem oil, carbonate of magnesia, ' 
lfcyllc acid, balsam copaiba, balsam Peru anise Cey 
ion citronlila, lemon., orange and tansy olla lrn| 
dowers Valencia saffron ffowem. gq„ asafoetidL ^ 
«ned Japan camphor/ short and long, buchu leaves
.enniaZvae.,tqfpwis^riV^

1 ILS Eli ■uns
! Tark,- December 1.—The week in steel opened 0en"an "lafli/chsmloiii ; which hàd been 
.till little change in conditions. There has been thla "hip at ttottèfdam. v, , j,r.
,«e inquiry from railroads for track material, but - v'. it M
«talrits for rails are scarce. , , , . •,6E™r =•- •«

- ‘—-• - p r^SErE™
unchanged in-London, but provincial cèntres are eas
ier on the week's comparison. Copper sulphat is in 
very little demand. Antimony, English regulus, has 
Armed up toward the colse. Importers of quicksilver 
are still nominal, in quotation, and'second 
are somewhat wide in

one ano- 
w® entered upon 

lm falls little short of a million 
tils is the- vaJue of contributions 
lom alone, and does not include 
erseaa contributions, 
this sufficient proof of what I 

Lned, that ‘ we

and the lease
a slight- 

steady 
continue

Total 21,008 raw material, 
war, E. 8. Elkin, the 

of British or- 
fortunatè in obtaining them, and 

now the company's plant in 'working at capacity a 
condition which did not prtfvail In the immediate 
ante-bellum days. The orders were cabled out by Mr 
Elkin, and work started al unde. The company, there
fore, though the dividend has been 
ter shape ' than before thé war, 
its mills Is concerned.

i : LOCAL BUTTÊR AUCTION.
I Atrthe Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 
i ole held at the Board of Trade to-day the offerings 
: were 416 packages of creamery butter, of which W. 
F Duties, Ltd., bought 231 packages finest creamery at 

C. D, Warrington, 160 fine creamery at 26c, 
:<Md H. A. Hodgson, 34 packages pasteurized at 2614c.

the coffee market.

I.—Rio coffee market firm. 
Wtock 396,000 bags.

which are
New York,' December 

No. 7 declined 76 reis. 
487,000.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING.
Nd" Tork- Daoantber l.-Hearlngs in 

the Government to dissolve 
ing Company will be 
on Thursday of this week.

C«»dy manufacturers will be examined, 
ly hearings will be continued In New York 
latter part of this month.

Interests of the Corn Products 
pleased with the developments 
Chicago.

were really better 
and that nearly everybody had 

hich an emergency like the 
- reducing the population

year ago
the suit of 

the Corn Products Refln- 
resumed In Cklcagm probably

Rio exchange on London 13 ll-l6d. off l-ie
a*!iï,o72.;ôoldy UnChang"d' 8t"ck

Port receipts 77,000 bag»
88,000. Interior receipt» 117.000

to dis-
passed, is in bet- 

so far as activity ofbe mentioned in further illustra- 
ng said to Parliament the other 
$ht and nine hundred thousand 
>een granted out of tho National 
e distress among the wives and 
iddenly called to the colors. He 
1 In tha course of a discussion 
lowances ; but it serves another 

For the total amount of the.
1 Fund was at the time he spoke 
Thus, if eight hundred thous« 

on. • military distress, the most 
spent on the relief of distress 
■population is under two hun- 

1 sterling in three months. The

men from productive work has 
luch demand upon the National 
var has caused among the re- 
pulation. It bears out my pre- 
I have steadfastly insisted that 

trade depression in this country, 
nt state of affairs it would be 
he future is to remain always 
s have been pointing to w-hat 
with which modem nations re
activities after war. The Fran- 
and the speed with which we 
of the South African war, are I 

nt. I would, however, earnest* j 
being misled by such recollec- j 
these days we do recover with I 
so in these days is irreparable I 
ade with intense rapidity. You I 
sning now. Manufacturers and I 
>arts of the world have been I

for two days.It Is like- 
about the

year ago 
hag», year ago 122,-li 000.

K TRAN8CONA ELEVATOR READY.
Winnipeg. Man.. December l’.'-The c. P. n. million 

bushel storsge elevator at Whnsco„„. Man., which 
**nk op it. foundations last 4,.ring, will be ready
bkr,hPe?aUr°VTday' The entl" Stru'«--» '-a. been 

; ,he C-,%% *°r «Fating out Electric locomotive..

. PÀ8TÉ CO. OF ÈAkAOA.
i Th‘’ P“:j t-anada. Limited, has been
incorporated WUlx a capital of 1100.000 and head of- 
** 1 Toronto. They will carry on business as 
manufacturing chemists and manufacturers 
era In pastes, gums, mucilages, etc.

Ï Company 
at initial hearings in 0KU1M1 FARMERS THE

EtiEST III EWIÏ LINEANACONDA COPPER CO.
New Tork, December l.-The Anaconda Copper Co 

produced 13.700,000 pound, of copper November'

rzz™ 1UM'000 - —apd Æ5
In November, 1913, the Anaconda 

000 pounds, October 18,400,000.
600,000 pounds.

Ialone th C“ Doc,!mb'r '—The farmers living 
along the Proposed route of the Ivanhoe Railroad, ta 
Beaver County, Okie, win take all the stock and 
provide the funda for the construction 
distance of twenty miles, from 

The farmers have agreed

I?

produced 25,260,- 
and September 22,- of the road, a 

Ivanhoe to Roeeton.
. ... to furnish Tho ;

h'.ri °f *' per “W i°r all the land they own. 
The principal backer of the project l, j. Mor. 

gan, of Alva, Okla, who used a similar method m 
.Tnow'h' Kan“* "ne ,rom “artner ‘°

and deal- I
money at

STEEL PRICES LOW.
New Tork, December 1—Producers of 

prices are about as low as they 
good buying movement will be 
sent quotations.

. . - Few steel companies care to take much buelne*«
Americans art. Now Sanguine as to Ultimate Result for tielivery beyond the first quarter of next 

of Negotiations Now in Progress in London—
Norway, Holland, Switzerland and Italy 

Have Placed Embargoes.

EFFORTS TO HAVE EMBARGO
RAISED BEING COMER

steel say
can go. and that any 
on the basis of

to Kiowa, whichleased to the Missouri Pacific
th. original Investment. 

At |l per acre the fund raised 
680 per mile, and It la figured the 
for 17,000 to «8,000 a mile.

The town sites

THE WEATHER.
«otttm Belt-Light scattered rains In the south- 

Wt Ml In Texas and Arkansas. Temperature 42

on a basis of fiveper cent, a year on t
will amount to $7,. 

road can be built
to 62.

. year at
There has ben a better demand for 

no heavy buying has developed as>tm,^::j:,LdL,ttohetavar1tayprec,pi,at'°ngW » to 58.
I. Northwest

-hand rates present prices, 
material, but are relied upon to furnish 

ctent sum to complete and equip the 
vey of the road Is now being made.

Tempera- a suffi- 
The eur-DECEMBER WHEAT CONDITION.

Chicago, December 1.—Oklahoma December wheat 
condition Is 88, a year ago 103; twenty-seven coun
ties report some Heislan fly blit the damage Is slight. 
The wheat acreage increased 42

(American) .—Light 
naperature 18 to 38.

KnTt'’tIT<.<Cana'ilan,'—Scatterad “now- T«™Pe™-
scattered Washington, December 1.—Sir Cecil 

the British 
tlon at the

i
.... Spring-Rice,

Ambassador, had an Informal conversa- 
State Department yesterday afternoon with 

acting Secretary of State Lansing, respecting the ne- 
gotiattons. now In progress in London between Wal
ter H. Page, the American Ambassador, and the Brit
ish Government, regarding the British embargo on 
wool, rubber, plumbago, and a few other articlea 
United States manufacturers are anxious for the re- 
moval of the British

t
1

per cent, over last
F'k, , VISIBLE COPPER SUPPLY.
tl T J*c*mber «•—Copper visible 
kmitJ Fmnce and ^oat thereto, 

rrom November 16th to ~
* on latter date.

supply in 
decreased 216 

December 1, being 30,626

éLIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool. December 1.— Futures opened quiet. 
Close—May-June, *4.16July-Aug., 4.22^; Oct.- 

Nov.. 4.31; Jan.-Feb^ 4.87.
Due—May-June,1 4.14; July-Aug., 4.21 ; Oct.-Nov., 

4.28; Jan.-Feb., 4.37.

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Canadian
e opportunities which the pre* 

and Austria-Hungary has a

ilways be so, henceforward. In 
In 1903

embargo, which prohibits the 
shipment of these articles from England and bars 
the shipment of several of them from eome of the 
British colonies.

»„ v v0FFEE MARKET STEADY.
|£ TO* December l.-coffee market

• 7l Dld tod asked prices follow:—

ppened in 1870 or even 
will happen when this war Is 
the world may recover more 

ay be done to my particular 
’ That is how the case stands.

is fully entitled

ti
«opened Open—May-June. 4.13; July-Aug., 4.19H; Oct.-Nov., 

4.29; Jan.-Feb., 4136.
At 12.80 pjn. there

IThe discussions that Ambassador Page has 
London, it is understood. have reached the point 
where it to believed that this embargo may be condi
tionally removed by the British Government. The 
condition to expected to take the form of an under
standing that American importers obtaining these 
goods from England or from British colonies will 
pledge themselves In return return not to export these 
articles to any of the countries with which the Allies 
are at war, or to any of the neutral 
cent to Germany amf Austria.

The Only Canadian Publication 
p—^ Devoted Exclusively to the
91 * Interests of the
I PVTl Ip Textile Industry

Bid. Asked.iber fair inquiry for spots. 
Prices steady with middlings at 4.41d. Sales 8,000 
bales, receipts, 40,173, including 28,890 American. 
Spot prices, at 12.46 p.m., American middling falrfc 
6.88d: good middllpgs, 4.70d; middlings. 4.4Id; low 
middlings, 3.59d ; good ordinary, 3.25d; ordinary

6.60 h
manufacturer Pi6.65 6.76Individual point of view.

what is meant by 
that there will

5.76 6.85 U|
iepends upon 6.86 el6.87if the opinion 
The Chancellor of the E*che- 

taxation till
6.00 t>l6.06 2.80d. Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

6.66 6.701 to postpone war 
, ask himself that question. If 

it would 
of twelve months 
be ruined, nations

6.72 6.80
monarch; knitters loyal

' ‘ •*"--------------;-i ' ; ’
Dunville,. Ont., December 1—One. hundred 

twenty-five^young men in the employ of the Monarch 
Knitting Coihps£ny have formed a Home Guard here, 
and have'commenced, drilling. They are a splendid 
body of men, aHd are the picked employes of the 
company., F. 'r, Lalbr, M.P., president, stated yes
terday that thi company. would- purchase rifies and 
fulhr equip these'.pien. ' Dun ville is situated on the 
Welland Canal feeder, five miles from Port Maitland, 
where the gbVerhment has very large investments In 
public woirtts; ; : : .

V" iTS-FRlNd^L CREDITORS.
New Tortc, E^cetotier X.~ Among the principal cre

ditors of thé United statès Meta! Products Company
secured by aa-

AIRmed acco*rA6; the Garfield National Bank of 
hèlphia, $<26,000 on -unsecured demand 
bank of Nortk Amerlra, Philadelphia, $100,000 
secured demand notés; the Art Metals Construction 
Company lOf Jàtàèslpih. N.'Y.; $265.000 unsecured, and
the New^ork A*a&s Rraltzatidn Cdmpany $150,000 on 
demand'notée, : AÎb|ôn P. Turner, one of the receivers, 
is president of thé-Company.

......w

6a'«t4d; ' Jut..3..8Wfi- ■ ' rZy

. • . • :

*K*nber............

^^ober............
*“"*« opening 5,000 bags.

A6.80 6.90 countries adja-restored in a year, 
in a year 
i nesses may

' •• 6.8;; 8.86
Nonvay, Holland and Hwltzerlami have estshlish.d 

embargoes against the exportation of wool, and Italy 
and Sweden have established embargoee against the 
exportation of rubber goods.

6.90 I7.00

JournalThe Chan- 
Hc has

ks to their credit.
■ is taking no chances, 
suing what the strain upon our 

industry ts re-

i vi8,ble 8up^v.
K Member l.-Bradstreefs visible. c,

in continental 
Therefore, he levies taxes now.

the useful duty 
on another

tilRAISE EMBARGOES ON WHEAT. 
Chicago, December 1.—Officials of the 

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad

Increase 
in bushels. 

X804.000
• •• xOl.OOO 
•• f. xl,723.000

• ... x2,168,000
2,600,000 
*118,000 

961,000 
*61,000

Ü. 8.
^ Rockies ...

Atchison, 
announced that the 

embargo on wheat shipments over their road to Gal
veston. Texas, would be lifted last night. For 
and a half shipments have been refused by the 
road because of the congestion of gfain at 
port point and lack of bottoms for

also performs tost qf Rockies.. ga
A1S°AStoGNr rS“mmarics and Comment on all Factors 

Atr,n .l gAhe Industry* as wcl1 as Special Reports 
the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Vs mental balance
about the posslbth- 

I believe a good 
is over, not

d so much 
i’s trade” that a month 
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the ex- 

x:ean transport.

hat when the war tod afloat ca
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Germany to do, 
Thattrade left for Cibusy to breathe.
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will begin to trade, 
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oteast of 
v.American .....
x Crease.

and Ger- RocKles .. ..
LULL IN COPPER BUYING.

New York. December 1 —Representatives 
copper agencies admit that there has been 
copper buying over last several days—a development 
that was expected after a spirited buying 
lasting for more than two weeks. They'continue to 
quote the metal at 12% cents

I GUIDE FOREMIIKM MR WOHKIIMN AND Jl HELP TD1HE S4EESMI1■try, they
ees to refuse to have 
ie same time two 
idustrial pursuits 
from present war 

it will certainly 
sting time, and I am

of large 
a lull inmillion men 

in our own
conditions 
be severe. 

,;lad to 
shall not bear U»

"JL^dI0"00" metal cable.
K future, ^nsT,8*’1 CWP*r “»• “P *1 

p«P 15,. 17s 6d, up £1 5s; electrolytic £58

UP £L ^««"«s £143.
[S' ill! , “■ Ui> 10"'
* 3 d- off ,3a 64. Spelter £26 2n M. u» 7«

Phlla- 
notes; tbe 1movement wl

PUBLISHED MONTHLY *YPer, pound, but 
sellers are willing to make recessions.

Over 100,000.000 pounds of surplus copper has been 
turned into money, which places the copper compan
ies In a strong position financially. The recent ad
vance In prices and heavy buying will not be followed 
by any increase in production. The fifty 
policy will be continued.

-n that' we 
f our competitors.

up £1 W.

The Industrial & Educational press, Limited St,
■ gr

RM STARTED.
1.—Howard H. 2Hoit, formerly .i’V-Y. *45 at. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada,Gywnne and Company, ^ 
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NEWS OF WORLD notes on Public utilities I

Twenty-four publicVytillty companies have made 
o|i their securities held abroad.

lv.

5IN TIEGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Dr. Richard N. Hall, noted archaeologist, died in 
Cal» Town, South Africa

French moratorium will be continued until first 
of year.

4 —---------- -
Ellen Terry, the English actress, arrived in New 

Yorlfr from Vancouver, British Columbia.

ttO II BRIEF ,

ITpublic the amount 
They constltüte onlysihall percentage, however, of 
the companies which t^ave foreign stockholders.* Some 
of the large companies not included in the list arc 
Pacific Gas and Elective, Western Power, United Gas

TTVoI.XXIX.
_____Small Programme of Legislation at 

Appreatfcing Session of the 
Federal Parliament

STRIKES FORM GREAT HAZARD

Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fhme. “8ALADA" 
Tea Is both hated 
and famous.
Black or ) SmM
Natural Oreon jhobfm*

Opposition to Varsity 

ART ROSS’ POSITION

«Hsh™
::: 1

Mand Electric Corpo
Philadelphia Company^ United. Railways Investment.. 
Pennsylvania Water An
Transit, 'American Waterworks and Electric and 
others. None of the Companies has made any re
port regarding foreign* bond holdings, which are in 
the aggregate much larger than the stock holdings. 
Aggregate capitalizatiojji of the 24 companies report- j 
ing amounts of their stocks held by European hold- j

Estimate. are In preparation for presentation to “V’, of or 8 2 -r
Parliament at tlt. approaching «OMlon. The Hou.e “”L ** h«,d abr”aJ °f the companlaa repor,lng- 
i. expected to moot some time In January, but “ Service Co' haslh<" ,argea' amount °f a,ock

The prospect I. for a small: in ,oraign handa ond l’robab,y ,eada a11 other utlllty ; 
programme of legislation. outside of war measures, cor‘>°''aUt""> ‘he country In this respect.

On, Mississippi River Power,

Fund....d Power, Twin City Rapid

Mokuweoweot the most spectacular of Hawaiian 
Volcanoes, believed to be extinct, is again In eruption.

Î «■*“ln P,r“ s.im«rSSirtm.nt at .U aAn Attempt is Being Made to Induce Railways to 
Carry Officers ef the Second Contingent 

at a Reduced Rate.
Aeroplane manufacaurer In New Haven is reported Wrestling Game Aooear. c „

to have foreign order for 200 war machines of new __^ew Light-Weight H* M j9 'n*° ^i81

psarance in New York. S
rep-ute

design.
A General Banking Buelness Tt»asset*|

9 German naval /officer figures losses of German 
navy at 74,406 tttns, compared with 166,670 tons for 
English navy.

To-morrowHamilton Rowing Club In th7semUHmuJoniTc "* 
dlan football championship.. Then J, ” , C“*-

winners, and the chances ‘ are in favor 
onto aggregation, must play off wlth Varsity 
games within a week make, a programme w lch T 
test the energy of the big fellows on the Queen n 
team and is almost too heavy a handicap to lL 
on any club, but unfortunately Poae
make it necessary. Even

............... .
date has been selected.

RITZ-CARLT0Î 
HOTEL

WESTERN UNION STOCK HAS 
PASSED INTO STBOHC HANDS

'
The Chicago and Alton Railway reports a deficit 

of 62,762,290 In the last fiscal year; total income was 
less than $1,600,000.

! -and for a short session.
■ The Southern California Edison Company reports

The thanks of the British Government for the gifts Octob',r gro3S «'">‘'•6» °< ««MM. compared with
$414,092 for October, 1913. There was a good re
duction in operating expenses so that net income for
the month amounted to $226.226. compared with $209,- New En0l«nd Increases Its Investment by 80,000 
385 n year ago. The gurplue after interest charges Shares.—-Earnings of 6 per cent, to ô’/fe per cent,
and an allowance of $75,000 for depreciation was Th,e Year,—Stock Expected to be
$72,106, as against a surplus of $65,749 for October, Much Better. ■
1913.

Il
from public and private sources in the Empire for the !

otarted to secure $1 each from the 
tin the United States to aid war

Movement has 
1,680,000 Maso 
sufferers in Eu

relief of distress caused by the war have been ex
pressed in à cablegram from the Colonial Secretary. climaticnrtfcln

Lirofce.
conditions

under such a heavv ham
cap there is every chance that the Argos 
the title which has been in 
two seasons, owing to the fact 
not participate. For the three previous 
were the big years in

Special Winter Apartment Rata»:
WH1 landAccording to a bulletin issued by the industrial 

commission of Wisconsin, the danger of objects strik
ing workmen constitutes the greatest hazard of pre
sent day employment.

Luncheon, $1.25abeyance for theThe, town of Dropright, Okla., a famous oil camp 
has changed its name to Markham, and applied for 
a postoffice.

that McGillFor the ten months ended October 31. 1914, 
gross earnings aggregated $3,969,231, compared with
*3,939,112 in 1913. while .operating expenses were *1.- has been surprisingly strong during the last two
930,389 and *1,963.884 for the respective periods. Net | '™a,ts' *"riday'a aaJe at 68^ Is 04 points above the Out of the *265,000 loaned to stranded Americans 
income for the ten months was $2,082,000, as against u > c osîn® figures. This improvement 4s more in London at the beginning of the war, all but $260
$1,980,256 in the preceding year, and the final surplus *^an a belated recognition of Western Union’s big has been repaid,
after interest charges and depreciation amounted to -^u,nP *n ne* earnings during the last half of 1914.

It is very largely the reflection of the fact that 
the 50 per cent, of unsubscribed for stock taken by 
underwriters • on June 24 has passed irito strong 

Consolidated net earnings of the utility properties *iant‘8- *i'or w®eks there has been a quiet absorption 
formed last night under the name of the Anti-Liquor managed by H' M Iiy"faby * Co. for October were °f °° ,tarea-
League, the following executive being appointed:- 10"7 Per cent' greater ,hfn for the aame month °t the 000 000 of Western tt ” '“T 6,tbe aale ot the ,30'- 

Mr. J. H. Carson, honorary president; Rev. J. R. precadlng year Fl,r tba ™ntha a"dad 0ctobs'r ‘ Telephone New EnvW,"h ^ , ,, AmerlCan
Dobson, president; Messrs. R. Neville. Jr.; J. M. M. ’ *h* *ato ln net »“ 7 »ar cant The October | * wéste,; Un, ®  ̂,a£TT
Duff, and Rev. H. Gomery, deputy presidents; Mr. R. : *howm* awretore' was considerably better than the ! V ‘ UTme™rl« V dr ahara*'
L. Werry. 6=0 Laval avenue, recording secretary; Mr. fbr tha yaar "™a f»r «-ears out the con- with ;"ner J,d n7lh T /I"

tention that war conditions have not seriously im- n Per cent, of the stock on its hands, this meant
paired the net earnings of electric and gas companies.1 that 160,000 8h*ree of "tock were ^ing carried by a 
although the gain In gross is not so satisfactory. The Ilim,ted number of underwriters, some of them bank-

ing and brokerage houses who had their distribution 
still to make.

Boston. Mass.. December. 1.—Western Union stock
Dinner, $1.seasons which 

--j history.. w-., Varsity's football
the title rested with the Collegians, 
five years since the Big Four 
coveted honor on" the merit

P or a Ta carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptl 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicite 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra 

..................it--------- ------- mm

General the Hon. Sam. Hughes is applying to the 
railway companies for reduced rates for officers of 
the second contingent, so that they can return from 
the mobilization centres to their homes, when they 
have an opportunity to do so. without too much ex-

carried off the
_ of competition. ti10

Argos have great strength in the line, s„,.,.d aml k ' 
Ing ability behind the line and have shown more than 
a little football acumen all through the so
thts looks like a big year for the Inter,,rovlnclat 
any event 4t will be a contest well worth 
The Collegiahs; 'as a rule, have

$762,944, compared with $706,085 for the first 
[ months of 1913.

Price or hides In Germany has doubled. Accumula
tion of raw stocks is prevented by 
sumption of leather by army.

enormous con-

watching.A new provincial temperance organization
The Standard Oil Company of New Jersey plans an 

invasion of the South American trade through the 
Imperial Oil Company of Canada.

The two British aviators who raided the Zeppelin 
sheds at Frledrichshafen, Germany, 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

won because of

Bill TROOPS CONTINUINGlor football strategy which more than 
the stiffer bi*aWn and counterbalanced

avoirdupois of the Big 
year the Argos.

greater
Four champions, but this 
their usual weight superiority, also hav 
of inside cunning. THEIR nions Allinvestment possessing 

••'fir share
were awarded

B Germans, Who Persist in Furious Struggle,
* Been the Victims of Terrific Slaughter Lai 

Sixteen Hours.

John Cunningham, treasurer. If Art. Ross Wes a free agent and if he was no 
longer a director of. or stockholder i„ ihe Wanderer
Hockey Club, how could he be 
N. H. A. ? He wasn’t in to be

Rockefeller Foundation has hired three more relief 
ships and will send 26,000,000 pounds of food to Bel
gians before Jan. 1.

Orders for a million tins of meat have gone to 
Toronto. group of properties is fairly representative, as it in

cludes the subsidiaries of Standard Gas and Electric
Company, Northern States Power Company and West-! Thia distrlhutîon has been soitig on quietly' and the 
era States Gas aiid Electric Company operating in six- i rabound In *bé atock is the natural accompahtment.

| Good judges of Western Union expect the stock to 
do yen' much better marketwlse as the effect of the 

The Texas Telephone?Co. has filed with County ! i”proved «amines the company is making ts more 
- Clerk Jno. W. Baker, of ..Waco, for recording in Me- disclosed, ■ /
Lennan County, a mortgage of five million dollars on I v' «stern Union will earn this year between 5 per

Dr. Birkett yesterday announced that the Medical f* 0np*ty ot tha c“m*>a"y- The mortgage in the ! Z^n'.^ve^To ^“T Îla 7"'°
Faculty of McGi.i of the university had offered the i ,0rm 0t a daad °f traat- ia executed by the telephone "7se of 8^n ,„lr ÎhÎ “Ut. d.videud and gtves . 
Federal Government to supply the personnel for a COmpany ln ,avor tha Commerce Trust Company ! ™ th'ngS Whe,n b,ualnaaa condlUona
genera] hospital on the lines of communication, con- °' KanaaS CU) Mo- »» trustee, and is given to se- „ ™°" norma'-
sis ting of 21 officer, to be chosen from the teaching CUre the payplant uf thousand 6 per cent, gold Lrljre! , Western Umon can earn 5" per
suff, holding hospital appointments. The nur^ bPnda °' the *100<> aaah. aggregating .5,000,006 dated ™ demonstrate, n "7 , ” ^ '°,Ur y“r“ “

v;Lriachoserom anfl  ̂ '•m4> and aaer°ber 1 1934 : —

versity. whlk th’ ^and'ote wiu'te leÎ^ted"from Th= "cw company ‘hat is to handle the Eastern *** Wh'Ch WaS aWarded ,he company ln

the fourth and fifth year students of the Medical dIvlai°n of the Jollet a»d Southern Traction Com- 
Faculty. ■ pany has taken charge; Officers were elected as

follows: President, Joy Morton, Chicago; vice-pre-
The French Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday \ aident Robert T- Kelly, Joliet ; secretary. E. H. Sterns, 

made public a Yellow Book bearing on the causes of1 Chlcago: treasurer, Daniel Peterkin, Chicago; general
manager, F. C. Bufcman, Joliet.
issue $300,000 in stock to be given in exchange for the 
bonds of the old

expolh-tl from the
l>Ut ULit.The War Offiçe is also giving further 

A ntilitary representative has Of course
the N. Hi A. can take any action it pleads to
strain its members from

orders for clothing. I Petrograd, December 2.—The Army Messenger 
E; "The Russian armies operating against the Gei 
if Austrians and Turks continue to meet with con 
i able success. All along the front our troops an 
I tinuing their victorious advapee. The excessivi 
E however, is delaying general operations.
‘ “A portion of the Russian army is nearing Cl 
I where it has halted awaiting the main body of t 
| The capture of that town is imminent.
| "After desperate fighting our troops by outfla 
I the Austro-Hungarian forces captured the Villa) 
p Bochnia and Gumannov.
| "Despite the severe cold, the temperature bei; 
!" Tow as 22 degrees at some points, the spirit an 
I thusiasm of our troops continue very good.”
I A despatch from Lemberg says: "The enej

left for Canada to supervise the fulfilment of these
The New York Clearing House Association an- 

■nounceif that all of the *124,895,000 certificates taken 
out by members have been retired.

any action which would be
detrimental to its economy, but it is n trifle high
handed to limit fhe actions of a man who in no longer 
under Its corifro'l and smacks

Canadian manufacturers would doubtless 
receive larger orders If they were able to guarantee tee” Statea ot the Middl«.West. West and South, 
the immediate delivery of goods like boots. Clothing 
must be had right away in view of the present bad 
weather in the war area.

very much of mono
polistic tyranny to tell a man that because he tries 
to organize a league of his

The Rev. Frederick Nicholson, of Worcester, Mass., 
appealed" to the chief-of-police there for protection 
from “lovesick maidens and scheming mothers.”

lie is hqnnvd from
offering his services to any club in what they 
pleased to call organized hockey. Similar actions 

come un-in the ordinary dealings of business won hiIt is said that German submarines have been able 
to lie close off English coast, unnoticed by shipping, 
by concealing their periscopes under discarded crates.

der the head of restraint of trnde nml would probably 
b6 treated a's such. The N. H. A. sdi.;-;] i„ i,e tod
dling in the footsteps of organized b ■ ;:i without
the strength or efficiency of that body.Norwegian government has arranged new $4,000,- 

000 loan at 5 p.c., chiefly to cover extraordinary ex
panses, Including cost of grain bought by govern- The other night Roller and Ksson wrestled at a

local theatre. At least the attraclinn was billed as
a wrestling match.

its aujf. with American Telephone, will be 
available fqç (Jjsÿjbutiün as a special cash dividend 
of $3" per share, will Çe recalled thqt it was ori
ginally expected that' this $3,000,000 would have 
used to bolster ttie 4

|\ Russian advance is persistently pushing bad 
g* Austrians into Cracow. The information rea 
F Lemberg from a trustworthy source is that the
Iotas

I There was a mat. a referee, a 
timekeeper and two gigantic men stripped to the
■regulation wrestling gear, 
ever, resembled wrestling only mice or twice when

-
Col. Henry I. Kowalsky, at* one time legal adviser 

to the late King Leopold of Belgium, died in 
Francisco of heart failure.

The performance, how- evacuating position after position, 
p very large losses.
É|' The Germans persist in a furious struggle to I 
E/Wûgh ■'northward from Logics and ^ènd theiî 
p, deged position. They are changing-'the- Russia! 
ptifcntry night and day for the control of the i 
S|jW through Kutno leading to Thorn, g This i 
l^thlch follows the railroad, Is the pnly pas 

trough which a relief army can be brought i 
I' the north. Close quarter fighting has lastet 
i hours with terrific slaughter."

San
er rcent, dividend until such 
ded. It will not be needed.* holds approved by the science of the game were used, 

for the most part it resembled a bar-room brawl, 
minus the bottles, 
perhaps is the answer, 
to the conclusion that they roust play down to the 
level of the spectators and rou up to the best that is 
in the game.

*time as net profits exIt was voted tothe present war. This French volume is much more 
complete than the publications of this nature given 
out up to the present time by other governments. The 
French report has 216 pages and comprises no fewer
than 160 documents. It is devoted primarily to a The Coa8t Val,eys Gas & Electric Company has

filed an application with the California Railroad Com-

Sprd Motor Co., is quoted as 
saying that in August, September and October, com
pany sold 69,607 cars, against 29,321 for same period 
of last year.

C. A. Uromweli, of
But the crowd liked il and that 

Even wrestlers have comecompany.

recital of the negotiations which followed the delivery 
of the Austrian note to Servis (July 23, 1914>, and Dllaaion r'Mutating authority to Issue *100,000 par
which preceded the declaration ot war by Germany ValUB °f 1,3 ,lr8t mortease 6 per cent. 40-year gold
on Russia (August 1. 1914,. and on France (August 3, bonda- Tha tompany proposes to u«e the proceeds
1914). It le brought to a close by the reproduction fr°™ the sale of theae bonds ln reimbursing Itself for
of the declaration of the Triple Entente powers that I"oneya expended for additions and betterments and

for further construction work.

Sherwin-Williams Paint Co. closed best 
its history on Sept. 1. .October showed gains over 
largest previous October and weekly sales for Nov
ember are ahead of last year.

j Attorneys for New York trust companies decided 
I that tax of $1 per $1,000^>f1 capital, surplus and undi
vided profits Imposed qij banks and bankers by 
revenue act is not applicable to trust companies.

year in

There's a new light welterweight in New York City. 
He hails from Port Chester and is going to stand 
many of the 140 pounders on their heads, 
is Harry Gattle.

:His name 
He has won four professional I OOOOOOOOOOOOOOÙOOOOOO 

WAR SUMMARY.

! ooooooooooooooooooooo
I contradicts the reports of a great Rue;
| victory in Poland, and says that the German fo 
| near Lodz succeeded in breaking through the Ruai

E 0-Great Britain, Russia, and France would not 
elude peace separately.

fights with knockouts and one was stopped by Re
feree Dan Tone. 0He sent Paddy Sullivan to sleep in 
one round last Thursday and the fans will have .some
thing new and something good to look at if lie is sent 
along carefully, 
that he hits hard and uses a right to the body that is 
straight and deadly.
Harry Gattle.

I oThe Potomac Electric Power Company has been 
I authorized to sell *271,000 in bonds at 99 and accrued
1 interest. ■MINDHIÏÏ INTEREST Mil BE 

CDHSMED IN B.C. COPPER
The best part about this hoy isRockefeller Foundation has chartered three addi

tional ships for Belgian relief work and 25,000,000 
pounds of food will be sent to Belgium before Janu- 

There is immediate need of 30,000 tons of
LARGE HOLDERS OF SEARS-ROEBUCK

FORM POOL OF SCATTERED SHARER.
Just remem her that name-

provisions.
Boston, Mass- December 1.—Exploration work is i ......... _

still progressing on the properties of the British Col- ! Uon , lh " °™em yaterloua
umbla Copper Co. (which has been taken over by the Zued cùr, , f*”? R°ebUCk
Canada Copper Corporation,, although the m.nes of ^e not tlT roitv ex'uta T, T‘' ^ Wh‘‘e

! navc not been fu“y explained, it is certain that they
| inv°lved a scheme for the protection of the weaker 
; holders. Leading men connected with the company 
have taken up large quantities of the stock at brok
ers 'offices and placed it in

Harvard appears once more to have provided the 
strongest football team in the United States the pre- 

It had the best combination of attack

Russians are said to have gained more decisive 
I «ills against the Austrians.

& Co., have
Netherlands government has refused all offers of 

financial aid for relief of Belgian refugees in Holland. 
Special budget of $l,50fl£000 has been passed to 
these expenses until January, when further 
priatlon of $3,000,000 will be made.

sent season.
and defence, the best array of men with football | - If Vienna is to be believed,

! lull® hopeless.

1 Unofficial reports' from Belgium

the Russian caus<in its finalthe company and the smelter at Greenwood have not 
been in operation since August.

sense and physical skill and team play, and 
game gave an exhibition of point productive football 
which was not equalled by any other team across the 

The following is a fair and reasonable rating 
1, Harvard ; 2. Washington and

MR. I. A. RQBERT,
President Tramways Company, who spoke yester

day before the Board of Trade, in defence of the 
sempany's claims.

From March 1 to November 1, 29,500 feet have been 
drilled, and 15.690 feet of trenching have been done.

One ore body reported Is 600 feet long and 100 feet of a New Tork houee, with the 
wide, and another 500 feet long with a width varying i„ thie city 
from 66 to 159 feet.

say the Germ 
I toCAlaiParine f°r an°ther attemPt to break throiA new form of consular invoice is to be required 

of all importers into tie U. S. on and after Dec. 1. 
The important feature of the new invoice is that it 
is to state the price paid for the imported article and 
the person or firm fK>m whom its was purchased 
abroad.

line.
of Eastern teams :
Jefferson; 3, Army : 4, Dartmouth: Pittsburg: *>•
Yale; 7, Princeton; 8. Cornell; !). Lehigh; 10, Williams.

a pool under the charge
co-operation of houses

to be held intact for 
The stock closed July 30. 

change operation, at 170%, and it is

| London despatches 

join the Allies.the last day of Stock Ex- 
said that the

report that Roumania will si

WHOLE TOWH DEPENDENT
UPON i SINGLE INDUSTRY

About 145,000 of the 691,799 outstanding shares of 
the British Columbia Copper Company have not been ! .
exchanged for the stock of the Canada Copper Cor- P “ '° W°n the curb 88 14°- at which price

i a local capitalist is reported to have picked

nf mutches f<»r thePlaying the first of a series 
English billiard championship <>f Canada. Arnold lb- 
botson defeated Ernest A. Leigh at II..wisons billkml 

•I!),",. The match

! GERMAN BATTERIES DAMAGED.
£ ,.*>ari8’ December 2.—It is officially announced tl 
l ,nre* German 
I french attacks,
| tacks f 
I Pulsed.

---- -------- up 1,00 :
An official of the company says that those stock- !„*?”' “ f°Und that a large number of the

holders who have not exchanged their stock will sim- lefMt iTtL h * ®°mJ,any ha<1 hought lhc 
ply constitute a minority Interest In The British Col- j Thc an s o rokers with
umbla Copper Company, about 76 per cent, of whose 
stock, under the exchange agreement, is. now held 
by the Canada Copper Corporation.

London special says Walter Runciman, president of 
board of agriculture, said that if dye 
prepared to subscribe' £3,000,000 for organizing 
company to manufacture dyestuffs, he would ask the 
government to providfe £1,500,000 for purchase of 
bonds.

hall last night by a score of 001 t" 
was replete with brilliant play by both men. 
scoring at times from difficult angles.

users were
artillery batteries were damaged 

south of Ypres.
a trenc|t captured by the French

stock and
The berman ,The host 

78. 58,
.noderate margin, 

call» for Increased margi nbecame extremely try
ing, and there was danger many times that the brok- 
ers would throw the stock

Ford, Ont., December 1.—It is hard to conceive a 
whole city of people depending lor their livelihood 
i singel manufacturing industry, yet this is true in 
3onnection with the making of Ford cars.

Approximately 12.675 people find a good living In 
.he turning out of Fords in Canada 
-o make up the population of a city larger than 
either St. Catharines or Stratford, Ont., or Rastra- 
*oon, Sask.

Practically all of the inhabitants of the town of 
Tord are dependent on the plant, as arc also a large 
lumber ttom Windsor and WalkerviJle.

The above figure includes all employes of the Ford 
»!ant, and those of the concerns In Windsor and 
.Valkerville making - wheels, lamps, tops and similar 
tccessories, and which are almost entirely dependent 
n the Ford account.

The total number of employes under average 
iitiona Is 2,537». The families of 
Igured in by multiplying five, which, la the official 
census figure for the average family.

Thus the total 12,676 Is reached.

Ibbotsonscores made by the players "wvrr: 
57 and 48. Leigh—5F. 41, 43 and 105

on the market for what ft 4-
would bring.

All allied governments have purchasing commis- 
London, making greatest market for war ma

terials in the world"

Frank Gilhooley, the former Royal mil fielder, now 
attached to the Buffalo Club, arrived in the city yes-

|-resident Sain 
the Yankees at

This brought Mr. Rosenwald, 
company, and other heavy holder» to the front.

president of the sions in :ANOTHER STRIKE MAT COME FOR
RECOGNITION OF THE UNION.

nough people One firm of army contractors 
has orders with America calling for weekly delivery 
of 30,000 blankets, 2,000 dozen sweaters, 400 dozen 
gloves, and 40,000 suits of fleece-lined underclothing.

They
persons of large means, and they had the motive 

not only of protecting their

terday afternoon, and" paid a visit to 
Lichtenhein.
the end of the season 1913, but 
later turned him back to the 
Club.

Gilhooley was sold to
the New York Clubown stock, but of helping

Denver, CoL. December l.—J. F. Welbom, president out thelr subordinates, whose’inveetment in the 
of the Coolrado Fuel. Iron and Coal Company, says:

“I know of no controversies between the Colorado 
Coal companies and their employes that render 
dlation the obvious way of settlement.

“Ali serious troubles have been caused by labor or
ganizations trying to force their regime on the buel
ness against the wishes of the workmen and employ-

Buffttl" International
thvy encouraged. One of the result» I» that sale, have 
been made this week at 16814. Have You a Cop3 

Our New Catah
- ILondon cable says:, A rough scheme for re-open

ing Stock Exchange under restrictions will be sub
mitted to treasury this week. Need of shelter in 
case of bad weather" and of better machinery for 
completing bargains courages submission to great 
restrictions on re-opening. At settlement now In 
progress more stock Jias again been taken up.

The''attraction nl the. Montreal" Spoi ling Club for 
Monday night,'December 7, will In- Willie Drnlc •l" 
Billy Myers, two well-known lightweights of Nel' 
York. The manager. Mr. Pat. Rooney, will also stage 

good preliminaries, Harry Bingham being match- 
class boy for the semi ^vind-up.

IMPERIAL OIL WORKS.
Sarnia. Ont., December 1.—The Imperial 

is now producing more gasoline than at 
its past history.

Oil work* 
any time Ir If not, write for your ot 

that ia newest and mo 
leather Goods, Silverwai

Every Christina# shopper 
gift book. It will save y. 
in selecting your present

Sent anywhere free upon

“ Th e Kg

ed with a firstIt the commission appointed by President Wilson T>”' War ln Europe and '*a Kreat demand for
can prevent the labor organization responsible for moto1' Bplrlu la tha reason given by men connected

with the compaily. these employes are Secretary of Kelsg, 
urging President Wll
“buy a thousand feet of lumbeF ’or "a bunch of cedar 
shingles.” writes: “Out here on Pacific coast 
conditions are in very bad shape, our mills and lum
ber camps are closed or running with very small 
crews, and, with our working men out of employment 

the business is pçor."

A. Lohmann, president of Bremen Chamber of 

Commerce, said: "England cannot ruin the German 
export trade withouf at the same time leading her 

colonies, the ovèr-aeà countries, and in the last 
analysis her own nation toward financial ruin.” He 
concludes that it is a safe statement to make that 
London is dependent upon an Income on about $18,- 
760,000,000 at 4 p.c., producing $760,000,000 yearly. He 
assumes that a considerable part of, these interest 
pam- td will be defaulted.

Wash., Commercial Club, in 
son to start a movement to

Colorado’s present trouble from bringing about an
other strike solely for recognition of the union, a great “ underat°od that moot of this production Is be- 
service win have been rendered." lng “hlppa<l dlrect to En*,and a"d France, where It

ts used for propelling au toe. submarines, 
and other modern machines of war.

HUNGARIAN MORATORIUM EXTENDED. 
Buda Pest, December l.-Thc moratorium was to

day prolonged until December 31st with a few altera-
aeroplanes

z
VANCOUVER BREWERIES, LTD.

: CLEARING HOUSE CERTIFICATES.
New York, December 1.—It is announced by 

Clearing House Committee that all oan certificates 
'ssued to member banks following the closing of the 
’tock Exchange have bocen retired, and that a de- 
-ailed bank statemeitf will again be published on Sat- 
rday
The aggregate arpount of certificates issued was 

'.124,695,900, as compared with $101,060,000 In 1907, 
tnd the maximuni amount outstanding at 
tme was *109,135,030, against *88.420.000. 
tgo The largest amount of certificates In circuit- 
ion at any one time was $67,625,000.

Vancouver. B. C„ December 3.—The new brewery 
which the Vancouver Breweries, Ltd., has been

It is said to be the 
most complete and modern plant on the Pacific coast. Awningslng here has been completed.

It cost' more than $109,000 to build, and 1»PPeppUPMHMI con
structed of concrete, steel and bricks, covering the 
«water portion of the block. The brewing bottles, 
storage tanks, bottling and racking machinery are of
the very latest type.

«H storage cellars held 2»,ODD barrel» of beer 
emanating to 18.0M.M* bottles, and the beer 1, aged 
fer from three to four months.

MôfiPtttents, flags,TARPAULINS,
CARPETS and CANOPIES .
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